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I President Announces Housing
Progrom Changes |

In statement from White House, lie relaxes restrictions on new

homes for personal occupancy, and on rental projects. Restric¬
tions on non-residential construction and on priorities are eased,
but veteran preferences are still retained.
On pec. 14, President Harry £>. Truman released a statement on

.the Federal Housing Program, in which he revised a number of exist.

.ing restric- . <£-
tions on both

residential

and non-resi¬
dential con¬

struction. The
text of the
President's

statement and
. the proposed
program fol¬
lows:
In

, my re¬
cent statement

on housing I
made it clear
that there

would be no

major modifi¬
cation in the objective of rapidly
and adequately housing our vet¬
erans. At the same time I; em¬
phasized the great need to stimu¬
late rental housing for veterans
and. pointed out that the overall
program must v; be within v the
'framework of the government's
announced policy of relaxing con¬
trols. /

I am determined that a vigorous
housing program will continue to
be carried out in 1947.
The techniques we will use are

President Truman

those that will work today. I
am interested in results and I am
convinced that this 1947 program
will produce results.
The main point of emphasis for

1947 is rental housing. Within
the total number of homes to be
built, it is of major importance
that a maximum number of rental
units be provided. We are plan¬
ning financing and other aids that
will encourage builders to pro¬
duce units for rent.
; In • 1947 we will continue, at
least for some months, the basic
limitation order on non-residen¬
tial construction and the alloca¬
tion of certain raw materials for
the production of housing items.
But these will be . relaxed or

dropped as rapidly as the situa¬
tion permits. The priority rating
system for builders and individ¬
uals is being discontinued.. .

We are also planning to carry
through on certain special pro¬
grams already underway; appren¬
tice training; technical research;
and above all steps to reduce per¬

manently the cost of housing, most
(Continued on page 3270)

"Decide Atomic Bomb—Then
Disarm": Byrnes

Secretary of State tells United Nations disarmament mast start
With major weapons of mass destruction, and that, without any

veto, international control should be effective against violations
or evasions. Cites failure of nations to meet the Post-World War I
Disarmament Agreement, and asserts we desire to prevent and not
to win the next war. Furnishes data on U. S. armed forces abroad,
and links race for armaments to a race for power.

Secretary of State, James F. Byrnes on the evening of Dec. 14,
delivered a formal address in the United Nations Assembly at Flush-

Responsibilities
Of the New Gongress
By HON. HARRY F. BYRD* j
U. S. Senator from Virginia ,

Senator Byrd urges early aboli¬
tion of war powers, a simplifica¬
tion of Administrative functions

of Federal Government: and a :
\y^-\ yi v f^ /, i:v -,> -r

return to road of economy. Holds
tax reductions in 1947 unwise

and concludes settlement of the

labor situation is most serious
r

* .,' v ' ' - y 4

problem facing the nation. Ad¬
vocates revision of Wagner Act
and outlawing the closed shop.
This is certain; What the next

Congress does or does not do may j
well determine whether we will

preserve our institutions of democ-
• racy and our
American way
of life. I think
I am not over-

stating the
case in saying
that except
when in the

$ midst of des-
: perate war,
America is

| faced today
?; with the

greatest prob-
lems in her

history. The
solutions w e

desire can

come only
from a constructive program sup¬

ported by the highest order of
statesmanship.
For the, first time In 14 years

the Republican party has emerged

(Continued on page 3270)

♦An address by Sen. Byrd pre¬
pared for delivery before the 51st
Congress of American Industry
conducted by the National Asso¬
ciation of Manufacturers, New
York City, Dec. 5, 1946.

As We See It
EDITORIAL

ring Meadows,
-New York

City, in which
be stated the,

position of the
United States
ongeneral dis-
armament.

The Secretary
"vigorously de-
iended the

.principle of
general d i s -
.armament
when backed

up by full in¬
ter national

| control |jga n d
inspection, but
insisted that effective outlawing of
•the atomic bomb and other weap¬
ons of mass destruction must pre¬
cede any scheme of general dis¬
armament, and he affirmed the

position taken by Bernard Ba-
ruch, the Chairman of the Atomic
Control Commission that, once
!the outlawing l is , adopted, there
should be no further,.use of the
veto power in the oxepu^ion of its,

-:}9

<8-

James F. Byrnes
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The full text of Se'er etary
Byrnes' Speech follows;
The United States supports

wholeheartedly the proposed res¬
olution which has as its objective
a general reduction of armaments
with effective safeguards to en¬
sure complying states against the
hazards of violations and evasions.
Ever since the close of hostili¬

ties it has been the policy of the
United States to hasten the return
of conditions of peace. We want to
enable the fighting men of the
United Nations to return to their
homes and their families. We want
to give the peoples of all lands the
chance to rebuild ' what the, war
has destroyed.
The tasks of reconstruction re¬

quire all the human, material and
spiritual resources that can be
made available. 1

There need be no concern about

the willingness of the American
people to do everything within

Harry F. Byrd

/'Now we shall see what private enterprise can- do,"
advocates of a controlled economy darkly assert after each
decontrol step taken by the Administration. "Private en¬

terprise must; not fail to show what it can do," business
leaders who make public speaking a habit are warning them¬
selves and their colleagues almost daily. *

Government has; to date fallen far short of really plac¬
ing business "on its own" in this country, popular ideas to
the contrary notwithstahding? A number of important war,
restrictions remain, and, what is of great importance,' vast
war powers galore still reside in the executive branch of the
Federal Government. Furthermore, New Deal legislation
antedating the war and still on the statute books of the
nation place business under many serious handicaps!— '

Some important steps however, have been takehih the
direction; of freeing private enterprise from the shackles
about itswrists; and doubtless more will come alongai l^ime
passes. We are moving toward a free economy, dtid^the
public is being given the impression that it must now look
more JShd^more to private enterprise for what it dfesihes^-
and that .it will be quite right and proper to hold priVate
enterprise responsible for whatever the future may bring
of an undesirable sort. * » -

What May Be Expected
- It is accordingly none too' soon to set bur ; thinking

aright concerning what may be reasonably expected of free
enterprise, and what must be regarded as beyond the reach
of any economic system as it is beyond the reach, of any
government. The greatest harm could result from-miscon¬
ceptions in this respect, or from failure to grasp iully the
nature and extent of limitations imposed by human frailty
upon all human endeavor. Should the impossible be ex-

(Continued on page 3268)!

From Washington
Ahead of the News

By CARLISLE BARGERON

The attitude of the conservative Democrats in Washington these
days constitutes something of a political phenomenon. You would
expect them to be dejected. In the Senate and House they lose their
Committee chairmanships which aside from the patronage they carry,
also influence, in many instances, the power to write the laws. These
men will not be sought after, wined and dined, looked up to, as they

<♦>-have in the

past. Take a
man like Al-
ben Barkley,
or Waltjer

George, for
example. One
gives up the
Senate leader¬

ship, the other
the chairman¬

ship of the
committee
which will
have a pow¬
erful say in
the new tax
law.

Uptown, the . '

situation is a little different. Mr.

Truman, John Snyder, George Al¬
len remain in the seats of power
but only temporarily and during
their remaining tenure their pow¬
er will be circumscribed! Under

the circumstances you would ex¬

pect naught but gloom from
them.-.■.
Just the contrary is true, -j It is

difficult to escape the conviction:

Carlisle Bargeron

from talking with these gentle¬
men that they are as happy, as
light-hearted and gay as the in¬
coming Republicans. ' * v /' "
The only people - downcast,

seemingly, in Washington ' these
days are the New Dealers!'Appar¬
ently they are the only Ones who
have lost. ; Their party associates,
the conservative Democrats, . talk
of Nov. 5 as their victory as if
they were ; the Republicans. A
man like Harry F. Byrd, Senator
from Virginia, who loses the pow¬
erful Senate Rules Committee,
feels no nain. He is elated.

*

You would like to think it is
sheer patriotism that makes these
men feel this way. But that. is
not the complete answer. > -

Under the 14-year sway of the
New Deal they enjoyed higher
estates than they will in the fu¬
ture, but they did not enjoy the
estates they were entitled to.- The
New Dealers subordinated them.
Had the former continued to ex¬

pand they would come completely
(Continued on page 3272)
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Philip Murray

-Crude—To Say the Lea
"The danger signs are clear. Production in

months has begun to level off at an annual ra
substantially below what is needed to utilize our ^
greatly expanded capacity and to ineet pur' peoples'

increased requirements for goods
/-iand jobs. ^ ■

* * #

"We afe at 'a turning point iii
Our 'economic'life; ill the midst of -
a b'oom-and-busi economic..p$y- ^
chology. There is not an ecopo-
mist in America who .does.,hoi '
predict a bust to follow our pres¬
ent boom. It is purely a question
of when the bust will occur.
"The estimates range from the

third quarter of 1947 to the early
part of 1948. How long the boom"
will last, Or whether "the bust cat*

be prevented, depends upon ari intelligent and
sound economic approach to the problem.
"It is generally agreed that the blist Will ocbut

mainly for two reasons: (1) the level of eonSumer
income is not sufficient to bigh defnand
and high production; (2) prides and profits are £t
inflated levels.

"The Council of Economic Advisers is charged
With the responsibiiity Of maximizing; production
and employment to provide §Uffieient purchasing
jpoWer iiithe hands;
sumers. ti this present distorted profits"
continues, an economic collapse is bound to pcOur.
The inequitable distribution of our national income

V;Which ha* bbbifrred/d^ postwar year
must be aliered."----PhilipMurray to the President's
Council of Economic Advisers. ;

. 'd' 1 .« * , c v> 1 4 "\ k:{ A,
• It is• almost incredible that sttch etude reasoning*

; 1& this could trossibly help Convince the public that
Mr. Murray's men should have higher wages,

-~x:.-Yet

The Government's Case for Reducing Cotton
IgfljiJ Futures Speculative Limits j

-Ronald C. Callafider, Commodity Exchange Authority official, traces
Change* in Commodity exchange procedure jsihee lC39f and ad*» • /

; duces datasdppbrting Government's proposals for further limiting - ]
individual positions and trading. Cites holdings; of large specula- --
five commitments and effect! of their liquidation on prices.' Ex*

_ plains improvement in trading statistics during past decade? * ~ * J
Flowing is the Government's case for reducing the existing

limits on speculative positions in cotton futures trading; as presented
in the hearing before the Commodity Exbhange Commission, Wash¬
ington, Dec. 10, 1946, bij Ronald C. Callander. Mr. Callander is Act¬
ing Chief of the TradirtgrSection of the Commodity Exchange'
Authority. v ■; , /// .. : ■ : >/#;•/'
1. By Way Of fntrb&udtibn ihy^ ■■■ ' ■■■■•'• ftS

4. This change in the number of
'

fnbhfhs from 12 to 18 is a 50%'
comments will refer to cer7

/, tain changed that h&ve Oc¬
curred in trading procedure on
the 'exchanges since the TaSt

; hearing in 1939 and will in¬
troduce certain tables of com¬
parative data that have a di-

v rect bearing upon the subject1
of this hearing.

_ -
2. The present limitation on spec¬

ulative positions and trading!
,; became effective on Sept. 5,;

1940. At that time trading on
the , New York Cotton Ex¬

change covered a 12-month
period; that is trading was

permitted 11 months in ad-
, vance of the spot morith./Al-

, though there was no definite
1 rule as to the trading period
:-on the New Orleans Cotton

% Exchange' trading for the most

y part;, followed the;.- trading
months of the New York ex¬

change. Trading oh the Chi¬
cago Board of Trade i also

/ followed the New York ex-

change. /. . :

3. On Oct. 18,1944, the New York
/ Cotton Exchange y extended
'

trading to 18 months so that
'

trading now is permitted 17
months in advance of the spot

v month. Trading on the New
Orleans and Chicago exchanges

. for the most part follows this

pattern. ' yy •;

increase in the number of fu-
y/tufesthat edn;be ttaddd lm As'*

a re&ilt of 'this cbarigb it is"
apparent that /the. maximum

/■ pbsihbtfs and trading permis¬
sible tinder the present limita¬
tion Of 30,000 bales in ahy one
future has been increased by
50%. It is also obviOus' that
with the present limit appli¬
cable to only one future there

; : is no overfall niaxifrhtim limit,
except one0 based upon the
number of futures that can be
traded in, and this is deter- 12
mined by exchange .rule's.
Therefore, at the preserit; tinie
the bver-all maxiihtirh' / fdr
speculative trading and posi¬
tions in cotton can be changed
by exchange action and not

V by the Commodity Exchange
Commission as provided.in the
Commodity Exchange Act.

5. The proposal of the Commis- i£
sion to limit positions and

% trading of one person to 30,000
•v bales in all futures combined

on one market is not a new

principle. At the present time
a maximum permissible limit
for all futures combined is ap¬
plicable to grains.1; This limit
is 2,000,000 bushels fdr wheat

corn, oats, and 500,000 bushels
^ 1 for 'rye. / ■- - J i ■; /

11

of the first limita-

hearing in 1939, the rec-
df the Commodity Ex¬

change Authority relative to
/ trading, in cotton futures wird
considerably - limited since
compilation o'f trading sta'tis-

r tic& tonly had been started in
OCtbtoeTv 1937. In tWSyperiod
.before the first hearing there
were no specific examples of

. large speculative lines or spec¬
ulative trading. Evidence was

submitted in the first heating,
however, demonstrating that
large trades had a definite ef¬
fect Upon price and price re¬
lationships.

Improved* Statistics
. At the . present time We have
.almost. 10.years of trading sta-
jiStics. vStatistics Compiled:; l>y
the Commodity Exchange.Au¬
thority are based on individuali

, trade reports required by law
from clearing members, fu-i
tures Commissioh merchants
arid from traders subject toj
reporting requirements.

. It is from reports submitted
by individual traders that the
Commodity Exchange Author¬
ity follows the trading1 and!
commitments of such traders.
In cotton any trader holding
5,000 bales or over in any fu¬
ture on one market is required
to submit Form 303 reports
daily to the Commodity Ex¬
change Authority. In addition
to reporting trading and com-

bri for
porting trader is also required
to classify his commitments as
t6'Whether speculative, stra'd--

- dling or hedging.
I should like to introduce
Form 303 as part of this rec-i
ord. ■"

P wduid Aow iikO to submit a
table entitled, "Cotton futures:
open 'contracts and Speculative

'

CoimmftmCnt* of large traders
on all markets, speculative
Commitments of over 30,000
^b^le^;1h|NeW' Vdrk «hd NOW
'Orleaidslh'arkOts, aiid rCOmpara'-

■

tivo prit^s, for specified dates,
Japuaty^October 1946."
The period covered by this
table is from January 1946
throUgliOctober 1946, This pe¬
riod was *;set€fCted for "several;
reasons—" I ' : 7*' •••» ' ;

C J(a) It reflects the rise of
open contracts to high!
levels; it shows that thej

- increase in aggregate
speculative commitments

«• • of large traders reached
The highest level of any1
hke^period sttteelhe'dEA;

; reports of large traders;
have been compiled.

- These figures extend
i" :. ; t / back to 1937..

(b) It|includes the rise in;
. speculative, hbldmgs bfj

, i -certain traders to levels;
never before reached by

.... any individual specula-'
tor since the beginning'

: of our statistics in 1937.;
(c) Also in this period cot¬

ton prices rose to the
highest levels since the!
early 1020's and then had

I . the sharpest and most
» extensive decline ;in re¬

cent cotton history in the
last half 'of October.

Data are Shown on a semi¬
monthly basis, that is oh the
15th! and last day of each
month frbrh January through
September* 1946 and daily for
; October 1^4^ the month in
which cotton prices declined
so sharpiy.

A id-Month I*rice Hisfo^ ;

; Pride history for this 16-mOnth
period is included in this table.

(a) Prices showed an almost
continuous advance from

/"I January to early Octo¬
ber, .'Si net rfs'e of over

! 14 cents a pound for fu¬
tures and approximately
14^ cents for spot cot-'
ton.:

(b) On Oct. 16, futures prices
\x f -t ybtpke,/ abruptly/ declin¬

ing 2 cents a pound, the

; . ' lowed by the price fluc-
. tuation limit fixed by the:
exchanges.

;
; j[c)X)n Oct. 17, futures prices5

f. declined 2 Cents, again
reaching the, low limit

. and on Oct. 18, prices
- also dropped 2 cents ' to
! the low limit; the third
Consecutive day of max¬
imum price decline.

■i - (d) In the Week following
Oct. 18, prices were very

erratic, reflecting the
v

. uncertainty of traders as

L..... tp^the stability of the
price level of cotton.

V . (e) On Oct. 28, futures .prices
turned downward again,
falling 2 cents a pound.
On Oct. 29, the same
thing happened—prices
fell 2 cents a pound, the

*

; maximum limit allowed.,

(f) Thus, in a' 15-day period,
Oct. 15-31, prices fel!
from 38,31 cents on Get.

f
» 15, to 30.15 cents on Oct.

f - > 31, a net decline of over
8 cents a pound.

14. Open futures contracts on all
I' mariclts'Cbmbiried af^klSd its*

eluded fh this table. 'OpeftCdiy
tracts increased from 2,424:600
bales on Jan. 15, to a peak Pf

fy4,086:600 bales on Oct. 16. Un-
f- ' der the impact of the price de¬

cline Open contracts by Oct. 31
had declined to 3,470,600 bales.
This decline is contrary to the
tfsual trend of Open contracts
for they ordinarily increase
during October, reflecting the
marketing of 'cotton by pro¬
ducers which reaches a peak
in October.

15. Commitments classified as

speculative b,y reporting trad¬
ers are also shown in this
table. It will be noted that

speculative commitments of
large traders in general showed
a marked increase from Janu¬

ary- until the period of the
, priCe break, 'Oct. 15-31. This
is true for both long and short

! commitments, but the long Side
increased on a much larger
scale than the short side of the

" market. :

16. The proposal of the- Commis-
. sion is to limit speculative po¬
sitions to 30,000 bales in all
futures on one market. With

Accourfts: of reporting traders:
of over 30,000 bales in all fu¬
tures combined are shown in
this table. It should be noted
that there were no reported
short specualtive commitments
oyer 30,000 bales in all futures
eomtiihe^.: TbPse^accOutrts thai
exO^eded 30;000 balds Were oh
the long side and are so ihdi-
cated. Early in "the year there
was one acCotmt yhose long

"

speculative position exceeded
30,000 bales in all futures eofn-
bined.; This number, was infc
creased to two in August and •

to three accounts by Oct.- 15,;
the eve of the price break.
Futures holdings of these ac-

v v counts increased. from -54,000
bales, on Jan. 15 tq: 226^300
bales ,on Oct. 1'6# Two of these
accounts were abruptly -liqui¬
dated as a result of the price
breaks leaving one account
with 30,900 bales speculatively

/^ ; long on Oct. 31. v

17? We have also shown : in this
table the excess of speculative
positions over and -above 30,-
000 hales in all ftrttfTes 'com-;
bihed: On Jan. 15, this e'x-i
cess amounted to 24,000 bales.
On Oct. 16, this excess
amounted to 136,300 bales, the
peak. This is the amotrnt Of
futures contracts that would
have been eliminated -from the
market had the proposed lim¬
itation of the Commission been
in effect. The subtraction 'Of

this amount from the markets
could , scarcely impair the

;V, hedging facilities of tKe mar-
ket When it iS Compared tor
/ total of 4.086,600 bales 'ofW
1 turds*Contracts open on Oct. 16

18. ByOct. 31, after the. period of
/ sharp ,decline; the excess oVer :

30,000 bales amounts to only
^ v^00 bales. * • - ■' - • W

Speculators' Liquidation • !
19. The facts are that-the entire'

, liquidation,of two large Spec4-*'
ulative lines in the three days
of price decline -on the 16-18,
Could tigt be absorbed" by the
Cotton futures markets, and
this together with the liqaida;-
tioh of part of these accounts
contributed to the drastic price
decline.

20. Not only Was the existence of
these large lines initially a

- threat tp^/ price stability^ but
once liquidation was touched
off .'the coricentrated ^ selling
needed to liquidate these ac-
counts greatly accelerated the
price decline. Prices responded
directly/to the selling by these
accounts.- r Z - " * ' '/ ; y

21. By the dlosc bf them^aricet* on
Oct. 18, these accounts still

v.- were not entirely liquidate^. I
22. The cotton exchanges w*ere

-

y - *cldsfedMi Oct. 49; bfecmise of
the continued threat of liqui¬
dation by these - accounts to
the price structure, artd to give
the markets time to determine
What to do With the5 rCmhindeV
of these large lines. The im¬
mediate problem was sblved
by another cotton firm taking
over these lines into their own

.. ... account. •

23;('7!^hcmid; like tb read i ;st'aie-
menf^Which appfeabed as pa^t
of an article in the "Journal
of Commerce and Commercia^,
bf New Yobk on OCt. 21, ah'd
Which I ^understand was issued
to the press on Saturday af¬
ternoon, Oct. 19, by the New
York Cotton Exchange ... I
now would like to sdbmit this
article as part of the record.

24. The fact that the market had
tb absorb the liquidation bf
these large lines; and it ap^.
peared to be common knowl¬

edge that one latgC speculative
line was in distress, also in¬
fluenced selling bymany other
accounts. This is another dan/-
ger of large speculative line's
in a market, in that the liqui¬
dation of such lines causing a
sharp decline impairs bthet

"r'k accounts in the market and re¬
sults in still a larger volume
of selling which the market
must absorb with still further
price effect. . •

Effect of Liquidation on Futures
•! < Prices

25. Let me sum up the effect of
the liquidation of these large
lines upon the futures markets

' and upon prices:
(a) Prices broke to the full

limit of 2 cents a potmd
on three consecutive

days.

(b) The threat of unliqui¬
dated lines closed the ex¬

changes on Oct. 19. ' *

(c) After three ; days the
markets still had not ab¬
sorbed all of the liqui¬
dation of the two large,
lines.. - . ■ ■

(3) There is hb V^y tb deW
tefmine hoW much fur¬
ther prices Would havb
declined if the remain¬
der of a large Tine had
hot been taken bVei* toy
another concern to kCep
further selKhg frbmihfe
market that Would -KaVe
toeen necessary to liqui--

r date this account.
(e) The effect of the liqid-.

dation of these large
lines impaired margins
of other accbunts in^tbfe
market resulting |n fur¬
ther selling that forced
prices downward. The
repercussions tof... tke

: three Xiay-pTibb weak
Were felt in the market

v for "the remainder of 06-
/;totoel^/ ^The tmcmiainty
y engendered is reflected
by the further price de-

~es.'bn Oct. 28 hhd 29,
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and the closing of the
^ ^ . cotton exchanges oh Oct.

26 and Oct. 30. * r

26, The previous data and com-
// ments have dealt with the

./ holding of large speculative
; commitments and the effect of
V,. the".- liquidationoftjthesfe pom**
mitments upon prices. The re-

• duction in limits now, being
"

proposed would also apply to
. speculative transactions/ per-
. mitted within one trading ses-

\ «* sion.. ' ■' -

27. As in the case of net positions
.* the limit on transactions would

apply to all "futures combined
♦ |n any- one market and would
permit maximum transactions

. of 30,000 bales bought and 30,-
OQO bales sold in any one mar-

, - ket duping-one trading session.
J Also as in the case of net posi-
. tiohs this limit would only ap-
/ ply to speculative transactions,*

Straddling and hedging opera-
-r: tions woidd not be affected./
26. From some points of view it

might be considered that the
; proposed limit permits too

, a large h volunie of specuiative

previous discussions relating
i to reductions, however; it has
' been pointed out that a trader
If; should not be placedlin a situ-
!1 ation: where it is "Impossible
I -ior him to ' liquidate. or. to
• cover his entire line during
!. ./one trading session.
£9. Therefore, it is believed that
I the ' proposed limitation on
i , tradingv is consistent with the
| " proposal which Would, permit

the holding of 30,000 bales
long or short. It might be

i pointed out that this proposal,
while permitting the liquida-

/, tion of 30,000 bales long, would
not. permit the same trader to
then go -30,000 bales short.. He
could, however, at least the¬
oretically; liquidate;a long po¬
sition of 30,000 :bales and; then
reinstate that position by the
purchase":ofi 30,000. -Qbserva^
tion of general practice in
markets indicates that only
few traders have ever taken
full advantage of the proposed
permissible volume./ 1/ ,

i -
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Counters Statement Against
Monopoly

'

Alden A. Potter takes exception to "Chronicle" editorial statement
that in anysegment ql production* monopoly which ignores claims

/©fconsumers is not sound or enduring* Points to patent and other
"property" monopolies and says argument supports trades union's

. monopoly position. , I . v , . •' .
'

s •" ' s, '. is.. . * • • , v » . . ,

Editor, Commercial and Financial Chronicle: ; _/•
The problem which civilization has made so complex, and so

urgent , today, is an old . one—j the ^ problem -of property and

mmmmmmmm' bution of -"income" (production),

Alden A. Potter

its protec¬
tion by gov¬
ernment in
such a way as
to maintain a

maximum of

incentive to

efficiency..-As
a saver and

investor, in
property, I
beg | to raisei
an issue with

your editorial
for Dec* 5,
centered on

the ,following,
sent e n c e»

*

Any social or economic
structure resting upon the foun¬
dation of monopoly in any seg-

- merit of production, monopoly
• which is in a position to ignore
.even for a limited period the
-claims of consumers, is not
likely to prove a sound and en¬
during one.

' If this .statement will, "hold
water" then it follows that our

patent laws, and the constitutional
provision for them, should be re¬
pealed, for nothing could be more
certain than that these laws do
establish a legal "monopoly which
is in a position to ignore for a
limited period the claims of the
consumer" with respect to the
patented "segment of production."
A parent does exactly as the labor
union- does under such laws as the
Wagner Act, that is, to cover mo¬
nopoly costs, it holds prices higher
than they otherwise .would-be;
and it does this without "pricing
Itself nut of a-market." Any at¬
tempt to femoveallfeonopoly po¬
sitions from the economy is pre¬

cisely in line with what our "lib¬
erals" propose. when • they, urge
compulsory.. licensing of patents
and even, write that plan into the
law^ as was done in the Atomic
Energy Act.
- From your statement it would
also follow that the Henry George
doctrine is correct so that title to
land and its rental income is not
merely immoral; it is also uneco¬
nomic in that full and balanced
production and consumption can¬
not be developed while land is
monopolized by "vested interests."
If "the claims of consumers" are
a valid consideration in an eco-

| : . operations by one^ person dur- set forth by the Administration, in
ing one trading session/" In, all .its - immediate postwar policy

which y/as so closely coupled with
Walter Reuther's assertion that In

serving itself by: "striking to re¬
duce GM'sd profits and transfer
them to the wage fund, the CIO
was performing a very necessary
public service in, preventing a

postwar depression. -What he was

saying., and the CIO. still says; is
just what "The Chronicle," follow-

the dominant majority, of the

NAM, is saying, to wit, that :only
"pertect competition";? will. worK
and that therefore, whenever it is
possible for an employer; ta; pay
his workmen more: through the
bargaining ,?of .."free enterprise"
without asking his customersmore
for ^heir product, and still show
a' "fair" profit on the cost of ac-^

tual investment, some, sort of eco¬
nomic necessity (not "moral ob¬
ligation") requires that wages be
increased to prevent over-saving
beyond the offsets afforded in .the
investment market. Great profits
hang like a Sword of Damocles
over. our Democracy, says Philip
Murray; and the obvious remedy
is to distribute them into the .wage
fund in order to prevent capital¬
ism from being stymied by its
own "greed" for profits. V /
I. Ordinarily—that is, under con¬

ditions in which specific fields of
monopoly exist in certain factors
of production held as property-
competition could not arbitrate
such issues as those involved in
current wage arguments, because
these are concerned, not with the
feal contributions made by wage
earners in the production process,
but rather with the inflationary
abrogation of contracts by which
wages have been set to correspond
With .those contributions so as to
have the purchasing powfer to buy
them/ The attempt to keep down
Collective bludgeoning by labor
with what must prove to. be a

hypocritical plea for - a quite im¬
possibly « "perfect" / competition,
has proceeded ; dangerously far
along: the "road to serfdom," that
is, to abrogation of private prop¬

erty in means of production
(other than : labor) when it/in¬
vades the ;very citadel of the
ptock market, "The Commercial
and Finaneial Chronicle"!. Let me
urge:that you keep this argument
alive in your columns; for ulti¬
mately it must be settled in favor
of monopoly) i.e., of private prop¬
erty incomes such as are typified
in corporate securities, or even in
^cartels."-'-:--•' ' v" ;•. v:

; True, "securities" are not too
secure, in' the presence of the
"business cycle"; they suffer from
the same insecurity as does the
wage earner (Incidentally, the
"cycle" is not the worldwide, fate¬
ful event that it is alleged to be,
but characterizes "sterlingaria" pr
any similarly organized financial
system.) But. it is a grave mis¬
take to burn down a house just to
roast- a pig. / Securities can be
made more secure/ not by fire-
proofing'them, but by preventing
the fire and thus serving to secure

labor also in its struggle against

unemployment on the one hand
and inflation on the other.

i

j then there can be no property in¬
comes—no o"unearned" dividends
—and; the; Reds are rightc when
they propose production according
to/ ability, and consumption ac-
cbrdihg 4o/ need; jy^qrc^qri/we
bricoiritteri lor
lack of incentive, this leaves out
competition—the very life of trade

itition . can be developed ; upless':
there is" something to compete for!
Monetary "profits;" are of no avail
r^-witness Russia, where property
is taboo, in the hope and expecta¬
tion that intelligence, industry,
and thrift will afford a position of
security which; tyill ^iot be avail-
able tq stupidity* indolence* and
improvidence, li^es the whole
moral basis for the system of cap¬
italistic rewards; for the cardinal
virtues as against the system of
communistic "incentives" which
are driven to take the form of
punishments for the cardinal vice
of "sabotaging" production as or¬

ganized for the sake of "the claims
of the consumer," which is to say,
of the proletariat!
In jine, your argument precisely

supports, instead, of gainsaying as

ituiSaintendccl to dp,-the .union's
monopoly position. It fails to re-
fute fee New Dealers* when; they
say feat to evoid the "crises" or
depressions of capitalism we must
follow the

. very explicitly stated
philosophy of Judge Goldsborough
that the Unions are an essential

accessory; to the ''capitalist?? sys¬
tem -which, otherwise, vvill, be
guilty of over-saving arid result¬
ant; coll.apse into more or less
chronic depression. His argument,
upon-which the current labor* po^
sition has been based, is, the typi¬
cally Keynesian-one, not of mor¬
als (as you state - their position)
but of economics. It takes a thief
to catch a thief, say the judge and
his disciples (including Joseph C.
Harsh of CBS); that is, we need a
labor monopoly to offset a capital
monopoly and establish a work¬
able equilibrium in purchasing
power as against saving and in¬
vestment in a "mature? economy,
that is, in one that presents only
limited opportunity for expansion
and cannot be transformed: into
an "endless frontier" by • "saving
arid investment."

r Beth^sda, Md;?-- - ■ • > • • :
r Dec. i;10, 1946. b

POTTER

? (We -are' glad, to open our col
umns to this Valued reader whd
finds himself unable tp agreewith
us. We are not quite sure that we
understand precisely what his po¬

sition is at all points, but we are

certain that the reader will find

what he has to say stimulating.

Of;course, we were not using
the word ^'monopoly"- In so broad
or pervasive sense as he suggests,
arid' the term "segment of pro¬

duction" was not intended to de¬

note a single individuaFs-V (or
firm's) property-^of which the
owner naturally has a monopoly

industry and its suppliers, arid if '
shortages and limitations on; the.
use of materials by allocation or

import controls are discontinued."
r

Production in the construction
field the past week found build-'
ing materials still on the uptrend,».
though output of some good^such
as heating and plumbing eghip- '
ment, clay and cast iron pipeg and
some grades of lumber were be- 4
low current needs/ In the: week;
ended Nov. 30, output of lumber *

declined nearly 17%, shipments .

dropped almost 2%, while orders
ori the other ■hand, rose/ slightly'
more than 2%.' : v
Retail, volume, stimulated by

Christmas , promotions, increased
noticeably last week and wascpn-1
siderably above that of the corre¬

sponding week a year ago. Inter- V
est in gift items such as jewelry, >

cosmetics, lingerie, haberdashery
and accessories was -very:-.high.:!;
Toys, . electrical; applismces v and ■*
housewares were among the best
sellers in the durable goods line, v
.'HThere* was a. slight:Jncreafciri |
wholesalevolume in/ the, -week,
continuing to be at a level appre¬
ciably above that of the /corre¬
sponding week a year rigo/ Order
volume increased fractionally! and
deliveries were temporarily* de-.
layed in. some cases as a result
of the short-lived freight em-1
bargo. Many buyers were hesitant
about /placing orders , for 'goods
that could not be delivered- im-.

mediately or ih the neari future.
Steel Industry—Staging a quick^

nOmic argument qyer the distri- • iThisf is precisely,the, argurnent in > one sensor Qf, the .word.—Ed.]

/ Total industrial production advanced the past week above that'
ofjhe week previous, but remained slightly below the high levels '
that prevailed .during the first half of November. Bituminous-coal
Output rosp 9% |n the week that ended on the day the strike termin¬
ated/with production, showing a. rise of. 2,235,000 net tons from 2-
Q50,000 net tons. Steel ingot rate for the week beginning Dec 9 "
jumped to 69,6%; from 60.2% the^~
week before and the scheduled
rate of operations for the present
week are placed at 83.9% of the
industry's capacity by the Ameri¬
can Iron and Steel- Institute.

| With.' the. ending of the coal
strike, many workers who had
been on furlough because of it,
were recalled and total unem¬

ployment compensation claims, it
was noted, fell 8.5% in the week
ended Nov. 30, to reach a new 1946
low. Initial claims also/dropped,
registering a decline of 7.4%.
s

^ The return of more normal con¬
ditions was likewise reflected in

output of electricity for the week
ended Dec.. 7, resulting in elec¬
tric kilowatt production , rising
5% to 4,672,712,000 kwh. from
4,448,193,000 kwh.* the week be¬
fore. Carloadings of revenue
freight for the same week showed
noticeable improvement following
the. removal of the freight em-*
bargo and increased to 729,084
cars from 660,911 cars, or 10.3%
above the preceding week. Paper
and paperboard production, too,
showed gains for the period, while
daily average crude oil output re¬
ceded to 4.694,750 barrels from
4,794,574 barrels, representing a
decline of 2.1%. *

The automotive industry the
past week witnessed * an appre¬
ciable increase percentage-wise in
automobile/ production, the rise
being 29%, according to Dun &
Bradstreet, Inc. to a new postwar
high. Turning to Ward's Automo¬
tive Repprts,- physieal volume the
past week was estimated at 97,860
units,/which included 68,970 pas¬

senger cars and 24,480 trucks built
in this country, and 2,305 cars and
2,105 trucks turned out in the Do¬
minion of Canada. ; • ll////-

• On Monday of the. current week
the Automobile • Manufacturers
Association made , public its cus¬

tomary review on the progress of
the industry during the past . year
and due to adverse conditions pre¬

vailing throughout the year it was
impelled to report little progress.
The industry's high hopes last
December of output approximat¬
ing between five and six million
units for -the first full postwar
year fell far below expectations
arid on the basis of present compu¬
tations/according io Ward's, the
year's end . may show a total of
3,288,700 units produced by the
industry. • This • figure would in¬
clude 2,175.200/ cars and 941,300
trucks as United States volume
and 91,500 cars and 80,700 trucks
for Canada. J ,|

'

Strikes in its major plants, ma¬
terial shortages, government con¬
trols and,-suppliers' strikes,
coupled with1 tie-ups in the coal
arid steel industry all contributed
in a greater or lesser degree to
.throttle the industry's earnest at¬
tempt to return to full production
and employment and in its-stead
losses, in the place of profits have
been recorded for the year on the
balance sheets of .the car makers.

Looking ahead .in an effort to
determine what the prospects for
production: will be the coming
year, the report of the Automo¬
bile Manufacturers Association

: points out;' , ;'
'

"Mounting production in 1947
seemed possible until this year's
second coal strike of 17 days
forced cutbacks of steel produc¬
tion and dislocation of distribu¬
tion; whose after effects will be
felt in 1947., > /
//'Beyond midyear, 1947, the out¬
look is more optimistic, provided
another 'round of strikes' is not
experienced during the year in
basic industries, the automobile

week raised its operating rate 9*At
points to 70.5% of rated capacity,
according to "The Iron Age," na-;
tiorial metalworking paper, .wifh'
eyery indication that activity, tb-is
week will rebound 10 to 15 pctfrits
more with the probability that in.
three weeks the industry 'will- be
almost!,back; to pre-strike ingot
rate;oL91.5%. .

; The loss in steel production be-?
cause of the coal strike will ulti¬
mately amount to more than l,r *

700,000 tons and equally-serious -
to: steel users will be /the time*?
consuming process of realigning:
delivery schedules in an attempt y
to reach the normal shipping level,
states the magazine.
With the threat of a coal shut-'

dpwn definitely postponed ;|untif
April 1, 1947, the probable out-
Cpme of steel wage negotiations
again- takes the ; spotlight with
many in the steel trade, still ap¬
prehensive over the possibility of
an interruption; in operations if
the union arid major steel produce
ers reach a stalemate in wage net
gotiations. ■ . //"
r The steel workers union, unlike
the United Mine Workers, is ia
a position to call a strike* provid-;
ing a vote is taken and the proper
notification to the steel companies
is made. Demands by the United
Steel Workers of America are ex-:

pected to be substantial, and the
wage increase may start at 250
an hour as a bargaining factor.
In addition to the demand for
wage increases the steel union is
expected: to extend every effort
towards obtaining some type of a
health and welfare fund and als#
make a move to obtain some form
of a| guaranteed annual/' wage^
Union security will also be a part
of the negotiations. Failure of the
steel workers to negotiate quickly
a substantial wage increase before
present contracts expire on Feb.
15 could conceivably bring about

(Continued on page 3274); \ *
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As We See It
; (Continued from first page) '

pected of free enterprise, in¬
evitable failure would be all

t# apt. to bring widespread
demand from the unthinking
for another resort to pana¬

ceas, 7despite the miserable
XQCtitd'of_all quack remedies
the Nfe'w Deal managers could
conjure-itp in the course of
njdecadef.
~ 4;Let it be bluntly asserted at
the very outset that free en¬
terprise^-no more than gov¬
ernment, knows how to abol¬
ish; the so-called business

cycLe^fihe alternating up and
down movements in general
b u slhes s conditions, the

"booni^M bust" of the polit-
iCabwiseacres who are fond of
colorful language. He who
gives, the rank and file the
impression that business men
nctih^ isingly or in any other
nyay^ no' matter how free to
act as their discretion directs,
can make certain of a con¬

stantly expanding economy
free from depressions, reces¬

sions, unemployment and all
other i difficulties heretofore
encountered in "bad times"
Is no friend of free enterprise.

our profound convic-
|iprio»hat free enterprise, left
to its oWn devices (apart from
the limited restrictions re¬

quired to assure fair play and
full; ^competition) can and
would provide the individual
with the good things of life in
greater abundance and with
greater regularity f than any
other system invented by or
known., to. man. We should,
however, • be rather worse

than foolish not to recognize
f^t' th^ or any other system
Under which human beings
work, must suffer from the

.limitations imposed by ; the
'fact' human , beings, are
neither, perfectly wise nor in
possession of all facts. To set
a standard for enterprise
which is beyond the reach of
man i'or1 man-made or man-

operated systems is, obvious¬
ly; to foredoom it to a judg¬
ment of failure.

No System Depression Proof
All this is particularly true

of any supposition that there
will be. (or would be) no fu¬
ture recession or depression
were: we to return to the
American '(•way of doing
things. , The fact is that the
•threads-of events which run

.through business cycles from
crest)to; crest and from trough
-to trough are many and ob¬
scure. - The factual picture of
business cycles is far from

complete or clear. No living
man knows precisely what
has in the past happened, par¬
ticularly what happened first
and what .happened next, in
the typical cycle,; if there
were a typical cycle. There
are'" many;''"theories" of the
causation, of these cycles—
most of r, them developed by
theorists who; somehow ap¬

peared to be little concerned the impossible.;

with the facts^but nope of
thernjfcegin^
the; faqts as now known. Ob¬
viously, in such circumstances
it: is foolhardy—not to use a
stronger" . word—to offer" a
prescription for the. preven¬
tion or cure of the business

cycle. It is like the witch
doctor's prescription for can¬
cer.

Let us be perfectly candid
about all this. Such a pre¬

scription is futile whether it
takes the form of some quack
remedy brewed from the disn
credited economic doctrines
of the ages for whether it be
based upon the assumption
that free enterprise when re¬
turned to whatever freedom
we permit in the future will
operate in a way and with
results essentially different
from those of the jiasi What
is known as the business cy¬
cle seems to us to originate
with the faulty judgments,
the bad guesses—in fine, the
human frailties—of business

man, consumer and all other
elements in the community.
When any political entity un¬
dertakes to substitute its

judgment for those of these
innumerable individuals the

resulting hazard is greater,
not smaller, but nothing but
disappointment ' can c o m e
from expecting perfection
from either system.

No Sudden Cure
'h. ••vV-.-t >■'?'y::.l-?■w /' *■ V* '■ • |

j" About as futilewould;be an;
expectation that retirement
from its advanced position as

manager of the economy-will
(or would) be followed im¬

mediately by a disappearance
of the friction, waste, short¬
ages, i,and all they rest;with
which the rank-and file have
been obliged to contend for
so long a time..;. In the first
place, government, intermed¬
dling has left its mark. Labor
Unions with complete monop¬

oly in large sections of the
economy, unfortunate habits
of waiting for a cue from gov¬

ernment, uncertainty as to
what day government may

again step in (so long as

power to do so still resides in

government), many varieties
of maladjustment in prices
and other internal relation¬

ships, world turmoil, and un¬

rest at home •— these and

many other unusual difficul¬
ties face the economy at the
present time, and would face
it at least for a period even

though business was returned
at once to business men! '
For pur part,-we are con¬

vinced that business would

respond to any opportunity
given it in a way to surprise
all the doubters, but only dis¬
appointment, distrust, and
unwarranted loss of prestige
could result from expecting

Steel Production Stages Further Substantial . ;

Comeback—More Price Adjustments Announced
; Steel ingot output this week staged a further substantial come¬

back from the effects of the coal strike when the industry raised its
rate 14.5 points to 85% of rated capacity, according to "The Iron Age,"
national metalworking paper, which in its issue of today (Dec. 19)
further states: "Next week some mills may shut down for the Christ¬
mas holidays which would prevent the industry rate from reaching
the prestrike level of 91% of ca-^
parity^
"While steel company officials

view the radio pickup in steel ac¬
tivity with satisfaction, this feel¬
ing has not overcome the realiza¬
tion that close to 16,000,000 tons
of steel ingot production was lost
this year due to steel and coal
strikes. It is estimated that total
steel ingot output this year will
run to approximately 65,900,000
tons or more. Had it not been for
the steel and the coal strikes, out¬
put would have ranged between
80,000,000 and 83,000,000 ingot
tons. ■ • ■ ■ ■ •'

"Over the next few weeks steel
consumers and steel producers will
have their fingers crossed over the
possible outcome of the steel wage
negotiations. In direct contrast to
its stand at the beginning of this
year when the United Steelwork-
ers of America made a flat de¬

mand of 250-an-hour increase,
the union, following' policy meet¬
ings being held in Pittsburgh this
week, is expected to keep its spe¬
cific wage demand under cover
until direct negotiations are begun
with steel officials.

"It is a good possibility that
Mr. Murray's steelworkers may
ask steel management to make the
first offer and it is also probable
that for the first time since the
war began a sincere attempt will
be made to carry out real collec¬
tive bargaining. The steel compa¬
nies, while in a position to in¬
crease prices to the amount nec¬
essary in order to compensate for
higher wages, may be reluctant
to take such action in view ,of the
price adjustments which have
been made during the past two

"While the chances that there
will not be a national steel strike
in the near future are far better
than was the case a year 'ago,
any stalemate between the steel
union and the management over
what the former considers to be
an adequate wage offer could
Very easily turn the steel, |aborj
situation into a very sejrioqs one;
with the definite prospect of' a
steel industry shutdown. Whether
or not . conditions, become that
grave must await the trend of ne¬
gotiations when the initial meet¬
ing between steel officials and
union leaders takes place in
January.

. "Most steel companies early this
week had advanced or were about
to advance the price of merchant
steel bars $2 a ton and similar
action was taken on concrete re¬

inforcing bars.
"The nation's railroads will pay

more for their rails and track ac¬

cessories in 1947, the price of these
items having been advanced late
last week by some producers and
early this week by others. Stand¬
ard rails over 60 lbs., which a
week ago were priced at $43.39 a
net ton are now being sold on the
basis of $2.50 a 100 lbs. or $50
a net ton, an increase of $6.61 a
ton. Angles and splice bars which
a week ago were being sold for
$2.85 a 100 lbs. are now priced at
$3 a 100 lbs. Tie plates were ad¬
vanced $5 a ton. The result of the
most recent advances has taken

'The Iron Age' finished steel com¬
posite price from 2.721220 per lb.
to 2.756550 per lb or an increase
of aproximately 710 a ton. Be¬
cause of revisions in extras, the
increased price to steel consumers
has in many cases .been much
greater than the change in base
prices would indicate.
"Whatever gains steel firms may

have made in the past few weeks
because of price adjustments have
already been affected by higher
scrap prices which appeared sud- cessories.

denly early this week. At some

major centers the price of heavy
melting steel has gone up as much
as $4 or $5 a ton above last week's
levels. Dislocation of scrap ton¬
nages was cited in some circles as

the principal reason why some
consumers decided to step out with
higher offers in an effort to quick¬
ly garner as much tonnage as pos¬
sible. Since many scrap consumers
had the same idea at the same

time and since scrap supplies are
not over plentiful &n unusual rise
in prices materialized./
"As the result of this week's

sharp scrap price increases, 'The
Iron Age' scrap composite price
has moved up from last week's
figure of $25 a gross ton to $28.17
a ton, an increase of $3.17 per

gross ton. The action which took
place in some districts early this
week is expected to produce a
similar situation in those areas

where quotations remained more
or less unchanged." >

The American Iron and Steel In¬
stitute this week announced that

telegraphic reports which it had
received indicated that the oper¬

ating rate of steel companies hav¬
ing 94% of the steel capacity of
the industry will be 83.9% of ca¬
pacity for the week beginning
Dec. 16, compared with 69.8% one
week ago, 91.4% one month ago
and 83.0% one year ago. This rep¬
resents an increase of 14.1 points
or 20.2% from the preceding
week. The operating rate for the
week beginning Dec. 16 is equiv¬
alent to 1,478,600 tons of steel in¬
gots and castings, compared to
j,230,109, tons One;Week, ago, 1,-
610,800''tons one month ago and
1,520,300 tons : ohefy(^' ago. •

"Steel" of Cleveland, in its
summary of latest news develop¬
ments in the mealwOrkirig indus¬
try, on Dec.16 statfed in part as
follows:
"Steel price adjustments are

broadening in scope, both with re¬

spect to the number of products
and producers involved. Last week
advances were reported by lead¬
ing producers on such items as
sheets, strip, tin plate, terne plate,
bars, rails, track accessories and
pig iron, with additional.products
under review and apparently
scheduled for early advances.
"Users of flat rolled products

will pay substantially h i g h e r
prices for most items in this clas¬
sification following upward re¬
visions by leading mills in sheet,
including galvanized, ^'and strip
price schedules. The price changes,
effected by revisions of base
prices and extras, range from re¬
ductions- in a few items to sharp
increases in others. Comparisons
with former quotations are diffi¬
cult to determine, due to the com¬

prehensive revamping of the flat
rolled pricing system, increases
being reflected only partly in base
prices. ^

"Higher prices were posted, ef¬
fective Jan. 1, on tin plate. Con¬
tracts for 1947 delivery will be
made on the basis "of $5.75 per 100
pound base box, compared with
the 1946 contract price of $5 and
the OPA ceiling of $5.25.
"Apart from scattered increases

by smaller independents previ¬
ously reported, no revisions have
been made in such major products
as plates and shapes. However,
price schedules on these items are
under review, particularly with
respect to extras, and at least one
leading producer has announced
an increase of $2 per ton on hot-

rolled bars accompanied by a re¬

vision in extras. Reinforcing bars

also have been increased in price
as have rails and various track ac-

"Such changes as > have ■ been
made in the^ various products to
date reflect an effort to bring sell- ;
jng prices more in linerwith costs ■

and do not anticipate expected;
cost increases resulting from ad¬
vances in freight rates,, effective
Jan. 1; possible higher wage costs
which may result from pending
labor negotiations. Price adjust¬
ments so far have been long under /
discussion with OPA.
"For the first time since the

decontrolling of steel prices; lead¬
ing . warehouses have adjusted
their/prices in line with mill-
changes, especially in sheet and
strip. \
"Meanwhile advances in pig

iron have broadened to include

practically all producers. A num¬
ber of ferroalloys have been in¬
creased in price, and the price
tone of the steel scrap market is
stronger. Further advances have
been made in low phos scrap and
cast grades.
"Meanwhile, steel producers are

finding that it will take them sev-:
era! weeks to fully recover from
the setback occasioned by the soft
coal strike. All interests will entei*
the new year with subgiantiaT
order .backlogs. Certain producer^
assert arrearages on carbon bars
will take them six weeks or longer
to work off. The stringency in
small sizes of carbon bars is es¬

pecially pronounced, but some
forgers engaged on automotive,
requirements are not pressing as
hard as previously anticipated.
Alloy bar shipments remain easy,
with January and early February
being offered. . , -

"Shape extras continue under
review and it would not prove

surprising to the trade if revisions
were announced in the near fu¬

ture, with the possibility that
some base prices may also be
changed. To date only one shape
mill has changed its base prices,
or rather in this case its base
equivalent prices, and that was
the Phoenix Iron Co., Phoenix-
ville,
weeks ago, ^ . T.v

? " 'Steers* composite market av¬
erages advanced last week^isn
$64.73 from $64.45 on finished
steel, to $29.50 from $27.75 ..on,
steelmaking pig iron, and to $27.
from $24.25 on steelmaking scrap.
Semifinished steel price average
held unchanged at $40.60."

n,Scientists toAid Atom

Energy Commission ?
The recently appointed Atomic

Energy Commission is to have an;

Advisory Committee of nine of
the nation's most eminent scien¬
tists and engineers, headed /by
President James B. Conant of
Harvard University, to advise it
on technical aspects of the new
source of power, according to Asf
sociated Press Washington advices
of Dec.' 12. Besides Dr. Conant,
the other members of the commit¬
tee appointed by President Tru¬
man are: /
Lee A. du Bridge, President of

the California Institute. of Tech¬
nology; Enrico Fermi, Professor
of Physics, University of Chicago;
J. R. Oppenheimer, wartime, di¬
rector of the Los Alamos Labora—;
tories of the Manhattan District;!
I. I. Rabi, Professor of Physics,,
Columbia, University; Hartley:;
Rowe, Vice - President of the
United Fruit Co.; Glenn T. Sea-

borg, Chief Radio-Chemist for the
Manhattan District at the Uni-

versity of Chicago; Cyril Stanley
Smith, Director of the University
of Chicago's Institute of Metals;
and Hood Worthington; ChemicaL
Engineer for du Pont de Neihours
& Co.

This committee is to concentrates"
on matters relating to materials,

production and research, while
other groujD^wiil be established
later to .advise 1 the Commission,
on other technical problems, the
President * told0 fcewsmen. . "
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Estimates range of expenditures from $2Q to $32 billion. J*. National j
Defense outlay, considered most uncertain, this item ranging from 1
$5 to $10 billion.

. • ,
,

A 30-page printed pamphlet, captioned "Looking Toward A Bal¬
anced Budget/! prepared by^he Finance Department of the Chamber:
of Commerce of the United States^ .3 r ■■,.

partments, and administrative
costs of wartime and reconversion,

agencies.'To a:very large extent
these items, totaling $5.7 billion,
are believed to be of a non-re¬

curring nature. : ■ « •]
•*i In the $13.2 billion for the War
and Navy Departments there also
are a number of non-recurring
items and others subject to reduc¬
tion, such as a very substantial
amount for settlement of war con¬
tracts. To what extent the main
defense activities of the War and

Navy Departments can be cur¬

tailed will be a matter of judg¬
ment.

Expenditures for national de¬
fense in 1948 amounting to as
much as $10 billion would be very
high in comparison with the to¬
tals in the various postwar tax
plans of recent years. In several
instances under these plans a
maximum of from $5 to $6 billion
was allowed for national defense.
The Brookings Institution esti¬
mated a minimum of $6.9 billion,
a maximum of $8.7 billion and a

probable amount of $7.8 billion
for the first year in which the
transition from a war to a peace¬
time economy has been substan¬
tially completed.
Another expenditure item on

which attention will be' centered
is that for veterans' pensions and
benefits. ' The $6.2 3 billion3 esti¬
mated for 1947 is a 50% increase
over actual costs in 1946. The
total is three times that in 1945.
In most of the postwar plans from
$2 to $3 billion was allowed. The
Brookings Institution estimated a
minimum of $2.2 billion, a maxi¬
mum of $3.6 billion and a prob¬
able amount of $2.8 billion.
Another major item of a contro¬

versial nature is that for inter¬
national finance. A substantial
reduction from the $4.2 billion es¬
timated for 1947 seems certain.
The maximum withdrawal in
1948 under, the financial agree¬
ment with the United Kingdom is
expected to be not more than $1.5
billion and the maximum under
authorized credits of the Export-
Import Bank perhaps $1 billion.
All present obligations under the
Bretton Woods agreements may be
completed during the current year.
The total actual outlay under the
British credit and through the
Export-Import Bank in 1948 may
be considerably less than $2.5
billion.

The most important among the
items in the 1947 budget which
cannot be cut is $5 billion for in¬
terest on the public debt. Expen¬
ditures for refunds, aids to agri-

THE 1948 BUDGET—RANGES OF EXPENDITURE ESTIMATES
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES FROM A LOW TOTAL OF

$20 BILLION TO A HIGH OF $32 BILLION
(In billons of dollars)

; Possible range of expenditures without national Defense,
veterans, international finance and debt retirement;3 : "

Interest on the public debt-«-^.^ 1.0- 1.8
Refunds — —: 1.0-; 1.8
Aids to agriculture. —... 0.5- 0.9

; Social security, relief, and retirement — 1.2-1.4
Public works — : 0.8- 1.4
General government 1.0-2.0

arid approved by its Committee on
Federal Finance/is now being dis¬
tributed. -3

~ ' The document contains basic'

{ factual material pertinent to the
Committee's recent recommenda-

^ tions for sharp reductions in ex¬

penditures to permit a lower level
of taxation and a curtailment of
the public debt. In addition to
reviewing and analyzing Federal

- receipts and expenditures in the
recent years and in the 1947 fiscal
year, the report sets up a pro-
forma budget for 1948, 3 The text
of this' part of the report follows:
Balancing of the budget for the

fiscal year 1948 is the task int-
mediately ahead. Submission of
the President's annual budget and
other messages upon the conven¬

ing of the Eightieth Congress in
? January 1947 will set in motion
the new procedures intended to
assure a balancing Of expend

I against revenues.
•Congress will be faced with, a

- three-tfold budget problem. To
assure a balanced budget it will

. be necessary to reduce expendi-
. tares for the fiscal year substan¬
tially below the $41.5 billion esti¬
mated for the current 1947 fiscal

. year. The operation of present tax
laws must be studied to determine
what revisions should be made
which would be to the advantage

f ©£ the- domestic economy and yet
not reduce revenues below the to-

: tal of essential expenditures. Fi-
. nally, policies must be decided
. with respect to the public debt. :

Business groups and citizens will
vftaye^ample'opportunity during
. the-,early months of 1947 to make
. known their views on fisCalfpol|
. icies to the committees of Con¬

gress as well as. to individual Sen¬
ators arid Representatives.

0. ' * ^ rV ' w ?'•" '• • 4" I 1 3 s

Expenditures
•

In reviewing the possibilities of
1 reductions in expenditures in 1948
» from the estimated totals for 1947,
. it jsobvious?tha>t the largest say;-
• ing should be in the costs of na¬
tional defense.

Out of estimated gross expen¬
ditures of nearly $19 billion for

t national defense in 1947, approxi-
. mately $13.2 billion represents
costs of the War and Navy De-

• partments. The remaining items
• include $2.4 billion for terminal
• leave pay of enlisted military per¬
sonnel, about $700 million for the

» Maritime Commission and the
War Shipping Administration, and

„ about $2.6 billion for other pur^
poses. The $2.6 billion embraces
the final contribution to UNRRA,
defense activities of various de-

Range for totaLJ 9.5-12.5
Addition of national defense and veterans pensions and

benefits:

National defense._II-.... ; 5.0-10.0
Veterans pensions and benefits . ' 3.0- 5.0

Range with addition of these items - 17.5-27.5
*

Addition of international finance:
♦ International finance—1J5-23

Range with addition of this item
Addition of debt retirement:'- Vr—3"
I ':Deb1rrethement>^^iX™-^-i-I-I.ii--3--:3.-i.*^-.--._'--;--

19.0-30.0

31.0- 2.0

Range for grand total of J. 3 20.0-32.0

culture, social security, ; public
works and general government all
are Subject to considerable vari-

ation^buttrj^pybmouhts involved
are small' in " comparison with
those for national defense, vet¬
erans and international finance. ^
f A balanced budget in 1948
would include an item for debt
retirement. The amount ofthis
item would depend upon the gen¬
eral budget|situation and such
program for debt retirement1 as
might be adopted by Congress. 3'{.

Goldman Awarded Medal
In ceremonies held at his office

on Nov. 22, Secretary of War Rob¬
ert P. Patterson, on behalf of
President Truman, presented the
Legion of .Merit Medal to Post¬
master Albert Goldman of New
York for outstanding, meritorious
service during World War II, in
promptly and efficiently distrib¬
uting and dispatching—in spite of
the then existing difficulties—the
greatest continuous volume of
mail to the Armed Forces ever

handled anywhere at any time,
which, it is notedr contributed
immeasurably to our final victory
by maintaining the high morale of
our troops at home and abroad.
Prior to this event, Postmaster

Goldman had received letters of
commendation from the Secre¬
taries of War and Navy; Admirals
J. F. Farley of the U. S. Coast
Guard, and Monroe Kelly of the
Third Naval District; Major Gen¬
erals Homer MI Groniger of the
Port of Embarkation, and T. B.
Larkin of the Second Service

Command; and Postmasters Gen¬
eral Walker and Hannegan. He
has also been the recipient of cita¬
tions from Mayor LaGuardia on

behalf of the City of New York,
and others.

With the presentation of the
m e d a l, Postmaster^ Goldrhan
stated that he was accepting it
on behalf of his staff, his super¬
visory force, and the rank and
file of the New York Post Office,
without whose helpful coopera¬
tion the herculean task of moving
the- mails would not have been
possible.

' '

_________ '1 '■

Kentucky Chain Store
Tax Invalidated
*

It was reported from Frankfort,
Ky., on Nov. 29 that the Court of
Appeals' had Inval Ida ted the
State's chain store tax, a source of
approximately $150,000; in:annual
revenues. The tax is on a sliding
scale; Associated Press advices ex¬
plained, ranging from $25 a year
for each of two to five units op¬
erated in a chain up to $200 per
store for all over 250 in a chain.
"Suit filed in 1942 by 30 chain

stores operating in Kentucky," the
same advices continued, "demand¬
ed refund of $266,000 paid up to
that time as license fees, but it
was pointed out;license fees paid
since then would be affected by
the final ruling today." The ad¬
vices added:

"Companies filing the suit ruled
upon today were:

"Adam Hat Stores, Inc.; Cannon
Shoe Co.; Dejay Stores, Inc.; Ed¬
ison Bros. Stores, Firestone Tire
and Rubber Co.; General Shoe

Corp.; B. F. Goodrich Co.; Good¬
year Tire and Rubber Co.; W. T.
Grant Co.; Great Atlantic & Pa¬
cific Tea Co.; H. L. Green Co.;
Green United Stores, Inc.; The
Interstate Co.; S. S. Kresge Co.;
S. H. Kress & Co.; Kroger Grocery
and Baking Co.; Lerner Stores
Corp.; McCrory Stores Corp.; Mel¬
ville Shoe Corp.; G. C, Murphy
Co.;
"J. J. Newberry Co.; J. C. Peii-

ney Co.; Scott-Burr Store Corp.;
The Schiff Co.; Sears Roebuck &

Co.; Steiden Stores, Inc.; T. P.

Taylor; & Co.; Walgreen ' Drug
Store, Inc.; Western Auto Supply
Co., and F. W. Woolworth Co.'" -

Textile Economic BHfeaii Opposesjj
®C¥'* Interference in Wool Industry

Fallacy of continued Government interference in textile fibers
is outlined in a study of the production and supply picture-,pf-do¬
mestic and foreign wool in the December issue of "Rayon Organon,"
the statistical review of the Textile Economics Bureau, Inc., it was
announced by the Bureau on Dec. 11/ The "Organon" points - out
that "holding a stock of more than 500,000,000 pounds of domestic
apparel wool, grease basis, the^ —-—^

Commodity " Credit Corporation domestic wool purchase and pric-
firids itself strapped by law from
selling below parity,' and, with
parity rising, very little of the
domestic stockpile is moving into
productive channels. 3 ■ ;

In its study of the raw wool sit¬
uation, the "Organon" shows that

ing programs and I the wartime
policy: of building up raW wool
reserves, the United States:today
finds itself in possession;of large
stockpiles which it canpot move.
The stocks of government'! and
privately owned wool at the end

although United States production 1 of September, 1946, was estimated
of raw wool has declined to the
extent that the 1947 clip is esti¬
mated at 340,000,000 pounds,
grease basis, production in 1942,
the peak year, was 459,000,000
pounds. The decrease is attributed
in part to the decline in the num¬
ber of sheep raised, the large
stocks of wool held in the coun¬

try, and the unfavorable price re¬
lationship between domestic and
fbreign wools. United States wool
production has declined from a

high .of 11.8% of the world total
in 1935 to a low of 9.7% in 1946.
In part, the advices from the "Or¬
ganon" also state: .. t , 3 ;

"Judging from stocks of wool
held by the principal exporting
and consuming countries, it is ap

parent that the current visible
stocks of wool are. more than am¬

ple and that the rate of consump¬
tion-is not sufficient to balance
the supply picture. World carry¬
over of apparel wool on July 1,
1946 was estimated at 4,958,000,000
pounds, grease basis, 3% less than
1945, but over three times as large
as the 1934-1938 average, and
one and onb^third times the esti¬
mated 1946-1947 world total wool
production, including carpiet wool.
"Exports of raw wool (apparel

and' carpet classes) by Australia;
Argentina, New Zealand, British
South Africa and Uruguay during
the <1945*1946 ^season reached 3 a
record level of over 2,000,000,000
pounds, actual, weight basis, or
76% greater than in the preced¬
ing seasdh;?3During the 1945-1946
season, shipments of wool to the
United States by these southern
hemisphere producers aggregated
over 1,000,000,000 pounds, which
constituted half of their total wool
exports! I In1 1939 these countries
shipped only 14% of their total
exports to the United States. 3 |4
"While the world, consumption

of raw wool may continue to ex¬
ceed prewar lbvels for some time,
the large visible stocks will not
in all probability be reduced. The
use of wool in foreign countries
will no doubt be increased, as

evidenced by;greater consumption
in France and Belgium. On the
'other hand, wool consumption in
the United States, Canada and
southern hemisphere countries,
which was greatly increased dur¬
ing the war, probably will decline
below wartime peaks.

"Beginning in 1943, the goyern-r
ment embarked on its first pro¬

gram for the mandatory purchase
of the- entire -United States wool
clip. The purpose of the program
was to encourage wool production
and to support the price of do¬
mestic wool. Since its inception,
the program has brought , about
government purchase of approxi¬
mately 1,200,000,000 pounds. do¬
mestic wool, grease basis. These

purchases were made at an aver¬
age price of 41.1 cents per pound,
grease basis. After adjustment for
grade, the average prices received
by farmers for their wool during
1943, 1944- and 1945 were 41.6
cents, 42.4 cents, and 41.9 cents.
The 1946 price is expected to aver¬

age about 42 cents.
■

"As a result of the government's

to be 1,145,000,000 pounds,- grease
basis, three and one-half times the
average end-of-Septemb^r wool
stocks during the 1935-1939' pe¬
riod, 25% above the Sept:r30, .1944
figure and=35% above .that, held
at the end of September,.1945.
Moreover, the stock is equivalent
to about three, times the' 1946 do¬
mestic clip. ; >

"Stocks of foreigri wool^cquif'bd
by the government as a.war re¬
serve have been entirely liquidat¬
ed. 'Contrasted with-the" liquida¬
tion of the foreign-held';Wool is
the stock of approximately - 560,<*
000,000 pounds, grease! basis, ? of
domestic apparel wool which the
CCC holds, •; 47% or the total
amount purchased since'1943. " 3V
^Converting these current stocks

from a grease to scoured basis, it
is observed that the total 'domestic
apparel wool stock held-in ..this
country at the end of Sepjteipber,
both government and privately
owned; amounted to 296;d00,000
pounds. On the basis of theHavers
age monthly consumption.ip 1946,
this stock is equivalent to, a 42-
months' supply. On ine 'other
hand, stocks of- foreign;' apparel
class wool , held at •'the: end of
September, amounting to 192,000,-
000. pounds, equaled only, a. 41^-
months' supply on the sarhe basis.
"Comparison ofdomestic and

foreign apparel cla'ss wool prices
over recent years points up the
dilemma faced by the CCC in dis- '
posing of its domestic;,rayr, wool
stock* The wide price differential
in favor of imported.wool, par¬

ticularly during the w&r period, ,

disappeared soon after.iY-J Day
and until September of this: year,
foreign wools landed in theUnited
States cost an average of 9 .cents.,
per pound more than the; domes¬
tic wools. The U. S. Tariff: Com¬
mission is of the opinion that the

normal price spreacUis aboutlplus
9 cents per pound for imported
wool on the basis of the . better

preparation and ] smaller; shrink¬
age. But in November > foreign
wools sold at about the same price

as the domesticwools;'* *r*
"In November, 1945," and. Feb¬

ruary, 1946, relatively-low -wool
parity prices enabled the CCC to
lower its selling price?" But in
October, 1946, and again in:No¬
vember, CCC was forced- to in¬
crease its selling price 5 cents per

pound on fine domestic wools
because of upward adjustments in
wool parity. On Dec. 2 th^idbmes-
tic selling price was >fcgain: ad¬
vanced and fine wools went5 up
to $1.15 per pound.
"If the high levels pf wool con¬

sumption cannot be sustajned.be- -

cause of a slump in textile pro- •„

duction or prices, the disposal of
the large CCC stocks at present
prices seems remote,33the "Or¬
ganon" concludes. The: law prob¬
ably will have to be changed Jo
permit domestic wool sales,below
parity by the CCC and the tax¬
payer will foot an even' larger
bill as the result of the: goverb- *

ment's extended foray into vagfi- 3

culture economics." , v,,.«^
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President Announces Housing
Program Changes

;* (Continued from first page)
notably by aiding manufacturers
of new materials and factory-built
homes. <

tj ;-:/:THE-PROGRAM'^-—
► Restrictions on Non-Residential
i Construction—The completion of

■ homes must continue on an in-.
*

creasing scale. The most impor-
i tant governmental order which
, enables us to accomplish this pur-
: pose is . the order limiting noh-
■■ residential construction. This must
; be continued. However, there >is
t increasing need for schools and
■i stores and other community facili-
; ties in connection with new hous-
. ing developments, and for certain
essential industrial and research

; projects. Fortunately, we can
,. safely permit some increase in
non-housing construction because

.. of the greatly increased volume
■i of building materials. As the sup-
- ply improves, the order can be re-
vTaxed to allow more non-residenr
*

tial construction. !■
'M Permission to Build Homes ~—

- During 1946, a large volume,of
dwelling units has been put under

r construction and |the completion
j rate of these homes has:been in¬
creasing from month to month.

V Nevertheless, the veterans' need
. remains extremely urgent and we

recognize .this by continuing - to
; give r veterans' preference ; for
; every- dwelling unit constructed
'

for sale or rent. j
However, from now on any per/

; son? who wishes to build a home
for his personal occupancy will be
permitted to do so, subject to cer-

'

tain restrictions. This will increase*

the. over-all .housing supply and/
in many instances, make addi-

i tional homes available 'fdrujvet-

5 The construction of housing will
be authorized by Federal permits.
-The major restrictions which,will
be imposed are; * f
1. The proposed dwelling must be

, •//designed for year-round: occu¬
pancy. ,

2. The total floor area will be
. trestricted. " *7 -

3/ lit the * case of rental housing
/ Projects, maximum -rents, ex-f
; eluding charges for services,
will be set at a project average

- not exceeding ^ $80 J per unit;
4 Rentals will also be established
*

for individual houses built for
: rental purposes.%i
The permit system will be sim¬

ple. It will not be necessary To
have sales prices set, or to meet
the standards and inspection re¬

quirements of the present priority
system; ;:V'T:' ■ -

.. Priorities—Priority ratings were
necessary in 1946 while building
materials were in critically short
supply, but the increasing produc¬
tion of building materials coupled
with the limitation on non-resi¬
dential construction and a con¬

tinued postponement of luxury-
type housing make the priority
system no longer necessary. Out¬
standing priorities with their at¬
tendant obligations will be hon¬
ored, but the issuance of any addi¬
tional priorities to builders 'or
manufacturers of homes will be
discontinued as soon as the permit
system gets into operation.
Allocation of Materials — The

production of critical building
materials will require the con¬
tinued allocation, of a few raw
materials during the first quarter
of 1947. If present high levels of
production are maintained, it
should be possible to discontinue
raw materials allocation at that
time.

, Premium Payments — During
1946, premium payments have
been successfully used for in¬
creasing the production of many
building materials. However
.present conditions require a criti
cal review of each of these plans
and the continuation of only

thosef which' will result in - sub¬
stantial benefits to housing. ' 1„
Guaranteed Markets—The guar¬

anteed market plans for industrial
and prefabricated housing and for
new types of materials will be
continued. 17 Thifc: vRedonstruttion
Finance CorporationwiU continue
to assist manufacturers of such
housing and the producers of such
materials, by financial a^;when - if
is warrantee;' ; /';> 7
v- Surplus .Property—-For 'the; pOst
few months surplus property has
been made available for housing
purposes in increasing amounts.
Building machinery and building
materials and supplies will con¬
tinue to go to home builders. The
demolition program at old Army
camps and other installations, an¬
other useful source of materials,
will also go forward. During the
next few months, many surplus
buildings will be sold for Use 'at
other sites. I am also asking the
War Assets Administrator to es¬

tablish procedures that will facili¬
tate the sale of land and buildings
together. \ •• ■ v. I ^
Export Controls — Export con¬

trols on building materials will
56- continued until the eUpply sit¬
uation warrants their discontinu¬
ance. For the present we must
limit the quantity of critical ma-
i ;erials thai can be sent'broad. {
Rental Housing «—• Morej famil^

units, must be made available for
rent to veterans. They should not

compelled to- buy in -order to
get shelter. To increase the pro¬

portion of rental units; we Intend
to- use all available means—new

construction, conversion and re¬

habilitation, and refuse; The great
bulk ol this task will fall upon
private enterprise. We are aiding
private enterprise by simplifying
and reducing * various priority
controls and by;' the measures
taken; to increase availability df
materials. We also plan. a num¬
ber. of financial jmeUsure^ tb^t will
eneourage the construction of
rental housing. ;' - 7 ; '
Insured Mortgage, Financing-/-

To provide assurance of tontiniield
insured /mortgage financing to-
builders who are planning rental
housing, I art! making available to
the/Federal Housing Administra¬
tion the- second; billion: dollars;of
Title VI insurance authorization
provided for. in the Patman Act.
This is to be used primarily for
rental- housing/ together with the
largest possible share of the first
billion dollars directly authorized
by Congress*-i Congress;;will; lie.
asked to advance the termination
date-of Title -VI insured 'financing
authority 'at1 least fof.fentkl hous¬
ing, for aJperiod sufficient -to
accomplish thispbje&iykT;»*: f'
Assistance forRental Projects-^-:

The qualified FHA - personnel
freed from duties involved in con-,
trols now being removed or re¬

laxed, will be made available to
help private sponsors plan rental
projects and to expedite process¬
ing for insured financing commit¬
ments.

The FHA is simplifying pro
cedures and broadening eligibility
standards which will expand' the
field of its. operation in rental
housing. More types of rental
housing will; now be eligible, for
FHA financing. - ; " > ;
To remove uncertainty lover

adequacy; of insured financing
commitments for rental projects,
the FHA will develop a procedure
for -review f and amendment of
commitments issued in advance of
construction. . ' r'

To reduce monthly payments
and to make possible lower rents,
the FHA will extend the term of
amortization in its Title VI rental
housing commitments beyond the
usual 28 years, the amount of ex¬
tension to be appropriate for the
project proposed.//" • ."/ . , ~ i

To guard against the possibility
of lesser earnings of housing projj-
ects after the emergency is met,
the FHA will work out with con¬

currence of lending institutions &
set of regulations permitting the
adjusting of mortgage terms at
subsequent "periods In/the • life of
the project. ■//:/:/;■. J" A
The * National' Housing/Agency

will proceed at once to arrange
regional and local meetings of the
building Into
ers, to canvass rental needs and
possibilities in each area, and tb
develop speedy construction'pro]-
gramg. 7't
- New Legislation—- StudifeS now

under way with respect to possi¬
ble further aids and incentives tb
rental housing by act of Congress,
in' addition to previous/proposals
such ^as were; contained^*ih ; thb
Wagner-Ellender-Taft bill, are to
be concluded quickly. ' They will
cover the field of cooperative and
mutual housing enterprises,; yield
inSuranceiT>osrible tax ;ineentiVeSr
possible financing advantages and
federally aided housing for low
income groups. - ■« t-

Technical Research -^Technical
research In new biiilding materi¬
als, and new jriatod^ of reridenS
tial* cottStriietiofi4.must' ~cor$b
tinued; -The development of mod¬
ern building codes .mustT be ^en¬
couraged. The Federal Govern¬
ment will make its services avail¬

able -to aid private industry ; ahi
local governments, in. "meetinjg
these objectives. "; ' ; "
Cost Reduction—Producing de-

cost consistent with reasonable

ability of the mass of American
families to pay, is a fundamental
objective. All possible waste and
inefficiency / must be; removed,
including, unnecessary govern¬
mental restrictions. ;AU possible
advantage through adoption and
adaptation of new methods, tech¬
niques and materials must be util¬
ized*. Mass production, applying
advantages of prefabricatioh of
varied types; and industrialized
procedures, offers promise in this

direction and is to,beEncouraged
and. assisted in keeping with or¬

derlyd transition of . the ;whol^
^bndmy/in; th6:remjaining reconj-
.versioaperiod.; i ? .

/• Labor—With the housing pro¬
gram in full swing, there may be
a serious shortage of manpower in
1947 in the buildiiig trades. There¬
fore/ /continued ' efforts will be
made> to- enlarge the presentApf
prentice program and to secure
adequate^ skilledvand Semi-skilled
labor for Imme conri:ruction.; J -
. All - that ? I have said thus far
:d6als-with ithe government's part
in i a vast housing program. 7 ■ - ;
^ The success 6f 'the .program
howeveri depends /not - alone on
the Federal Government", butybn.
statbyai^?ibbal; goVeriiniehtSr
dustry,' labor -and ^financial insti-r
tutions.' In many communities
these groups are already united
through their Mayor's ^Emergency
Housing Committees and; other
organizations to sponsor and build
homes for veterans. We, as a Na¬
tion, owe the veterans an oppor¬
tunity to have homes. We will
see that they get them. »

Responsibilities of New Congiess
(Continued frojn first psigc)

from a party of oppo'siti6n ..tb bhe;!
controlling both branches of Con¬
gress and' with definite ;respoosi-'
bility to correct the things/its
members have so often criticised.
apprehend that the Republican

partywill soon realize how. much
easier it is to criticise than to offer
constructive remedies for the
things condemned. 4' 1
Why did the people vote a$ thejv

did on Nov; 5: in qtie of the most
remarkable demonstrations in our

history of the capacity of our xeR-
resentative democracy to express
its wiirin/unmistakablefashioa o)i
mattersPOTeat national pdiicernt
It ;Was ; riot^a- Republican Ivictp^
in the sense^df . approval - of "any
program offered by the Republican
party, but a vote of protest against
the:lnSXdue'^
government 4dkwhich a clear ma/
jority Of the Voters were oppbsed/
:^.vOn thfe/Democratic jside/qf both
branches of Congress there were

those who, while in the minority
of their party,J did stand : against
those policies to Which the' people
clearly> showed their" disapproval/
Nearly all of these Democrats;/5!

mandate of the people to those of
Us da-Congress Was riot'basedHm
political; partisanship; but v it was
for ceriMd)dtefiniteTuidiconstS^
tive actions to remove the'dangers
which they believed confront our
democracy.; .

- - One thing is Elear: The -people
didrnot;/yote/for; ;poittlcal/chads
for ;the/hekt twp^year^/It^s^frt^
wd/have 'a/DemdcraticTPrerideht
and a /Republican Congress, but
the people have the right to ;exy
pect cooperation between the; two
alongwith constructive and State
manlike action for the best inter¬
est of oibftRepublifeTt
dependent voter that turned the
tide of the last election, and it will
be the independent voter who will
decide the: election of 1948. Party
lines alone are becoming less and
less effective dn influencing the
voters, so the best politics " is to
vote and act American. When Con¬

gress convenes, if the leadership
of either party starts petty, selfish
tactics and indulges ^ in . political
buck-passing and recriminations
instead of promoting constructive
cooperation in the solution of the
great problems before us, I trust

y-r

Clear the Confusion at Washington
The people voted'; io clear the

confusion at Washington. * They
want less- legislation, less/direcf,
tives, less regulations and /less
governmental' interference with
business.; The , QPA : should:; be}
abolished as a Federal agency, and •

rent control returned to the States
and localities.. : 7. .7 > : //v/•/•/( ;
J The Civilian Production AdminU ;

lriratldiijishduld^^ ^e'/abdlishedypis
well a$%iany other: agencies aiidl
biireaui atteh^ingrlcr^
daily lives. We desperately need a

simplification of our governmental
machinery, the elimination of
heedie^s^^Ebd/tapdCdhd/dverifeppipS |
activities, but, as the days go on,*
as one /who has been constantly
investigating the 'governmental
bureaus, it appears s to me that
these agencies are becoming even7
friore confused and- cdnflictitfg !ri
their Ections; /

One e x a mp 1 e illustrates my
statement: /The. vital question

^of
housing/;There ^are actually nine
agencies attempting to regulate
the housing program. ^ ^

- In the Federal/ Government
there are 1100 main boards, bur-
eahs,/agencies ^d/departniehts fat
Washington, and hundreds of these
have powers conflicting with each
Other. The- almost tmbelievable

stupidity with which many t)i
these agenries have been ^admin¬
istered has - created bottlenecks
and general confusion that seri¬
ously menace our prosperity.1
1

Many people are asking: "Why
not try Freedom?" It is time for
us to realize that it is only eco¬
nomic freedom combined with
hard and steady work that will
overcome wartime dislocation and
start our country on the road to
financial stability. ' - N

Simplify and Economize .<

Sihcerhn^tbeibrE^the/blbeUdn^
the Republicans have talked a lot
about economy and simplification
of' the^/Federal -Government; '-The
tWo goMhd ihHatt^'NdW^Will
SeE-What the Republicans wiU 4o'
about it,, ai they control by .wprlH
ing; majorities both the' Approf
priati0h^C6mittittee/bf thE 'Setihie
and ihe?House, ;WheiEHapi)rdpri|^
tion-bills are, in effect, actually
written»
In this difficult, task of estab-'

lishing etohomy by n government
nptbriohslj^/Wastef^liL'Tor::^enr$|
I pledge;^ a Democrat, t0,:coft-
tinue my years of Effort for;econ^
only and efficiency with all like*

be Republicans/ of/XJemOcrats.'l
have learned from experience 'that
ecbnbipyZTsZia*Ete^
unspectacular • grind; Let/a publid
man obtain, an appropriation' out
ofbprroWed/ftinds; for hisdistricti
•and7he/Jinay?
gtEete^;b5^he^s^'^jm
the/ri^urmhg//ec^
are; bften ^ladc-lbokB and some-

times^hardw6rds.?I'kilOW:Some"»
thing of this. )
1 In/recent -years the averageEiW
izeri has beerifinfluenced 'io; hold
the belief that a grant fromHnCle
Sam is a* gift. They/thinlc/of7 the
government . as a third/
When, in fact; weidttrseives^
government. Its wealth is the col-f
lective wealth of all our citizens.
If oiir; democracy/ is -to.,.survive^
the people must support the gov¬
ernment and not the government
the people:- In "the final analysis
our government cam Only be op^
erated' by the taxes we; pay; ouf
Of ^ the. profits of the free enter*
prise system. ' -' : •

Many * dfficiSls of * the govern^
ment are seeking to spend more
and more money than ever before
in *our peacetime ;h i s t o r y.;.At

the -leaders will < be committing
political suicide; for .themselves
and for their -party, for they will
be .stabbing their country in the
back. . - •/,: .■■/ ; - •:

7 The voters in November gave to
our government, both to the Presi¬
dent and to the Congress, certain
definite mandates which they
want carried out by concerted ac¬
tion. In these days of -disillusion-,
ments, it would be tragic for the
people to go through the experi¬
ence of voting mandates and then
see them defeated, by political
cowardice' land petty-/bickerings.
The two parties worked effective¬
ly together in complete harmony
in establishing .an organization for
world peace,- and we can do the
same in the vital; domestic prob¬
lems w h i c h; need constructive
action. ^
f/ Ib is a tribute to>pur/form of
democracy that after a nation¬
wide political turn-over, we stand
before the:world today , just as we
did before the election ."" United—-
both* Democrats and; Republicans
//-for/an effective program of in¬
ternational Cooperation to prevent
future, wars; 7S
In outlining * the things I think

should be done-by the next Gori-
gress,;: I include only those vital
issues :for which;! think the peo¬

ple gave id :definite mandate. ,';;//

Abolish:War Powers

|/The people gave a mandate that
emergency-powers" have been ex¬

ercised ldng enough by the Presi¬
dent and that the Congress should
resume full Constitutional control
of. the United States Government
as the duly elected representatives
of .thq people. This can be done by
the passage of a simple resolution
declaring the war at an end. Hos¬
tilities ceased 16 months ago but
technically we are still at war,

and/the legislative and constitu- ttt - »....... ..... .... .s t

tipnai emergency powers of ;theiy^askmgf9.n ? public inan is liberal
President are still in effect. As. proportion as to how liberal he
most of these emergency powers 1S W1th other people s money. Try
exist for. six months after legal
termination of the war, there will
be time to reenact any powers re¬

garded by_ Congress asmecessaiy

to prevent the spending of money
you do not have, and you are be¬
rated as a tory and reactionary,
an economic royalist, and regarded
generally as a citizen of the most

for a temporary^duration^ but let
us clear the decks now and rees-[no^^ democracy'has or can/survive
tablish the authority of Congress, if its fiscal solvency is impaired,: ■ ' "" ■ •" • " "

"'i • i t
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However, the* modern self-pro-1 iiJ- - ::•-1 -*■— ■■"■

The commercial & financial chronicle

fessed liberals dp. not Hesitate tp,
imperil the very institutions of

g our government by attempting to.
c on ti nu e and expand their
schemes of experimentation. Let

< ;Rs remember that the insolvency
a gpvernment begins when

{ taxes necessary to support its ac-
. tivities become sp high as to re-

^.diminishingj-eturns.:/
-. * The sentiment fpr ecohpmy must
> come from the grass roots of our
'? P°Pulat|on. Let all know that if
•

we choose high spending we "must
' choose high taxes. /

v £o is no easy road to econ-
omy. The first step must be taken

: the ballot box:with the election
. of Congressmen and Senators who
believe in economy and who are

| >ydhnrtp;fight for that«principle
even at the risk of their own de¬
feat. The opposition, of highly or-

% ganized and powerful minorities,
who are now beneficiaries of Fed-

v era! spending must be- met. Fed-
bureaus are always active in

Opposition to any effort to reduce
ahem power, funds, personnel^ and
rnany of these bureaus do-not hesi¬
tate to use the radio, mails) and
other means to. disseminate17 propr-
aganda at publi.c expense, tn pp-
pose any retrenchment move that

; effects them. . . .
'

Numerous legislative devices
•

pave, from, time to time, been
suggested to curb Federal spend¬
ing^ but, as we, live in a. demQcgsycy
and tn.e American people ruje ons
loyernmeat, tbe desire for' ef¬
ficiency and economy must come

7

J10?1 the people themselves, as I

■ -Jtik : vdPP^dpriatibhs
avoided:/hy Congress

OAd, iii my judgment, a single- ap-'

Prop^ljpn ^it would be an ef^
fective reform in the legislative

Joi appropria¬
tions. When appropriations are

|nade< by Congress; under suck pro¬
cedure the whole picture would

■

m presented, Xhen intelligent
lion could' he taken for retrench-

specially:
.. personnel, The practice now is to
bring in perhaps a dozen or more

^propriatiodhillaatinteri^laof
weeks'and, sometimes months- and

^ ft public at-
tention on total appropriations
Which would be more obvious if
One hill'were presented. : ? * -

) ; Our colossal debt, and the obli-
. gations we have incurred should
t convince us that, our government

fedefipitely play Santa
y^^h^hotpat homearicl abroad,
f s'-.- "*• *"v:'.4" /
, , How to Economize

;,4 ITbeppportunity for constructive
; economyc at - Washington is as

, broad as the ocean. It exists in
every single agency, bureau and'

activity of the Federal Govern-
« ment. I favor a strong national de-
, tense, but my investigations dis¬
close great and unnecessary waste
-and extravagance, in. the activities
of both the i^my and the Navy.
®bis wqs unavoidable in' watjjut
j"ln;times of peace our military of¬
ficials should be forced to under¬
stand, that the support of a strong
defense program does not .mean a
license to squander public money.
; -The peace time defense budget

requested by the armed forces,
*-.|>feginhing: July 1, next, is M'hjilr
-lions more annually, thaii the av¬
erage- of all the Federal annual
expenditures in the years between
T933 to 1940, and ceriamly our

: government could not be accused
■ ; of being parsimonious. in that

period. - >•

f " We now have 2,441,473 Federal
Civilian employees at? home and
abroad. This, is exclusive of mili-

'

f^ry personnel After, an intensive
, investigation, the Joint Economy
Committee recommends that this

*

force be immediately reduced fur¬
ther by a milUon or more. This: is
approximately the number of Fed-

*
efal employees in-pecember, l941,

I Vvhen I^arlHarborwas'attacked.:'/
|ThisTequiredhard.ahdcohtin-
Uous fighting - butr^rill save^an-r
'htially. in payroll- cbstis at least $2
f i no a ' it.*. > -i a a ty

povernmeijt paid out $14 billions
in direct subsidies to business and
agriculture and this does not in-

|hjde, Social Security payments ■and pensions.

Many other billions were paid
nut m loans made by various gov¬
ernment corporations which in ef¬
fect were, subsidies, - as quite a
large- percentage, of these loans
will not be repaid, and the
amounts so lost will be added to
the public debt. In 1946 the direct
subsidies paid out totaled $2 bil¬
lions 358 millions. AH direct sub¬
sidies should be. repealed. They
are wrong in principle. These sub¬
sidies are being paid to a large
variety of producers, from those
producing milk and livestock to
those producing copper, lead and
£inc. ■ • ■' v; :v. "I;
In the last 12 years the Federal

Government expended: $34 biilions
(all borrowed) for grants in aid
to the states. The Federal Gov-
prnment also must pay - the whole
ost of the way. The states profited
financially from these expendi¬
tures while the Federal Govern¬
ment was adding daily to. its debt.
The states,, .meanwhile - were,

paying off their indebtedness and
fnpteasing their surpluses; : v' ;7

. pf gfiants to
stetes should be carefully scruti-

drastic reductions made
in most items. The Join.t Economy
Committee has; just completed a

study of direct subsidies* and
grants in aid to states, This .com¬
mittee will sppn. be- prepared to,
furnish, upon request, itemized
information and a, complete state-
ment qf aiibp^gmdupt ;eaeh^ state
receive.Si; :; ;;;-
There are still existing 265

agencies, and units: classified as

emergency war agencies, not in¬
cluding those in the Army and
Navy. AH civilian emergency war
agencies should be promptly liq¬
uidated. Large sums can be saved
pa public works as" weU as-in ad¬
ministrative costs. In fact; there
is not a single activity of the gov¬
ernment or a single agency where-

economy could not b<* profit¬
ably exercised?* to the- benefit' of
the tax.payer^^ and without^^ irijury
to the-public service.

Believes Tax Reduction ^ ?
• • '' • in 1947 Enwise -

After the most careful' consid¬
eration I am convinced it would
be most dangerous to reduce taxes
in 1947. First and foremost the

Ipudget must be balanced on a
basis so sound that it wiH remainl
balanced with provisions for grad¬
ual debt retirement. For 14 years
we have indulged in an orgy of
waste and extravagance unpar¬
alleled in all history, resulting in
a prodigious public debt. Unless
we want to invite financial dis¬
aster this must be our last deficit
year, and hereafter we must oper¬
ate on a pay as you go. basis;

- No one would like to see a gen-,
era! tax rejductipn more than I
put, as burdensome as the exist¬
ing tax rates are, it is better to
continue them for a time until
we are definitely on a stable fi¬
nancial basis by a safe margin.
Certainly it would be the height
-of recklessness to reduce tgxes
until the expenses of government
have actually been reduced by
legislative enactment.
: We must give consideration,
also, to the weakness of our pres¬
ent basic tax structure. 87% of our
,tex revenue • in this fiscal year
pon?e? from corporate per¬
sonal income taxes, and only 13%
qomes from stable soqrcei. This is
a very unsound and volatile con¬

dition, as shown by the fallowing
.table which comes from official

^purees:
I; Uqder existing tqx rates in the
present year* with a national-in
come of $165 biHibns, the yield iii
t^x reyepqe is $39 by lions.

, Ilnder existing i^tes; yjith a" $f25
bHlions( batiqnai jneom# the yield
ifi $27 biUions.

Frphi^^1934^ Federal: Under existing rates, with a

$100 billions national income the
yield is $20 billions. * ; ' ^ -

eol?ild?,r- exisMne rates, with an
7. billions national income the
yiqld is $14' billions.; .

! 9"^ Federal expenditures this
year will be^ approximately $41
billions 600 million^ with an esti-
hiated deficit pf $2 bilHons. lt can
be, readily seen ^th^t - a drop from
fhe present 165 biJiions national
inepme may create a serious def¬
icit despite economies and contin--
uation of the existing'rates of tax¬
ation.
What the national income may

De m the years ahead no one
tnows, but -we .do know that the

^ ie?\,Tnatiorial * income', before
Wgrid;War:H|^a§; $83; billions in
1929; and- this en.ded- in a bust. The
average national income in the
period between 1928 and 1941, in¬
clusive. was $68 billions.
1 National income is, determined
by production,, and ^pday Ameri¬
ca s production is In the control of
such ruthelss labor leaders as John
Lewis, Philip Murray, Whitney,
Bridges, etc., who, encouraged by
legislative and governmental fa¬
voritism, h$ve seized power of
Such magnitude as to be ablp to
interrupt and stop the economic
functionsofmur1 -peppjLe.

'

f 'r : •' :'i i , .

■{• Fabpr Sitjiation Oiii Greatest
!.rK, :

pj W}hb4f ItlU. prc^uction we arp
i certain to? ha.ye- an ocoiipmic col-^
lapse yet, today, we witness a coal
Strike; -which will not only shut
down the industrial, life of the na¬

tion, if continued, but will, starve
$nd free?e pur people. Thus ; we
are witnessing .the greatestmation
On, earth ^approaching anarchy
whjeh can be avoided, only by: use
of stern and forceful measures.

government appears . to be
Vnable to,enforce Its laws^and de¬
crees. In appeasing, time and time
again, these ruthless labor lead¬

ers, ,.we; have built up a Frank¬
enstein. that threatens to destroy

f The coal strike has ceased to.be
$ question, of miners' wages, iyel-l
fare funds or working hours. lt
is a,matter .of government by law
and- order or revolution. .After
years of government surrender to
powerful,; labpr leaders we are
reaping the harvest; in one Of the
greatest domestic crises this coup-
fry has ever faced. The govern-,

ipent has' /convicted Lewis hut
what is^beipg- done hbout: coal?

t«lbihg,;ijs^esumed imme¬
diately people will freeze and suf-
fer lndescriabl.e distress,

j The President is dealing with a
tough customer whp is not fright-
ened ^abqqt going, tp jail where
h© will pose before his miners as
a persecuted martyr.: The: clpser
the American people are., to dis¬
aster the better John Lewis likes
if, for then he can drive a harder
bargain. r,„
'

We have already, lost *a coal
production of 20 million tons, and
each work hour the strike contin-

^ Ipse "300,000 tons more.
Jailing and fining John Lewis wiU
not mine coal and neither will
fining the miners a dollar a day

Jo bp paid; into; their welfare
fund. The government must take

m^sures, no matter how harsh
and stern,' to get coal without
surrendering to Lewis. The longer
such strong measures. are post¬
poned the more difficult wiU be
the, job of saving the; American
people from a real catastrophe.

^ain I urge and appeal to the
President to call immediately a
special session of Congress, to use

alf means of telling the people
that we are facing an insurrection
and that, as, the President of the
United States, he iptends to see
that the.: government does; not
agaihvsurrender: io.y^John Lewis.
Crush; this grqat national. strike,

WiU hgycmq others^Sur-
rendqr 'nowi: and: "we invite,eco¬
nomic chaos for a long time to
come.To^aitintii3/ when
the new Congress meets, means

that the country wiH be on the
verge .of freezing and millions
will be unemployed.
Why . does the President keep

silent? This great nation—the
President and the Congress acting
together, and backed by the mili¬
tant, will of the American people
L-can-find means to protect itself.
The next Congress, under-the new
legislative reorganization plan,
must spend days in organizing its
committees. The present Congress
is ready to act. The Case labor re¬
form bill, vetoed by the President,
passed both branches of the pres¬
ent Congress •by good majorities:
Why, then, should, th.e; preseht
Congress be distrusted to meet
this qniergency? What John Lewis
fears more* thaii anything else, is a
Congress in session, backed by an
aroused and righteous public in¬
dignation. He deliberately timed
this strike, caHing it on the verge
of winter and in the abs^pce of
Cpn^e^,kno?vwngthafbefore: the
new Congress; assembled condin
fions would become so tinhearable
that he could again bladgeori his
government with the. hdmarf mis-
pry economic, chaos, whichihe
threatens.

As* a Democrat I want to say
frankly thaf in my judgment : the
greatest single factor ini the re-

ceht; overwhelming; defeat, ofany
^arty was. hbe belief on the part
qf millipps of Americans that fhe-
government had yielded so much
power tq great; labor leaders as to
|uild up! a Labqr dictatorship
^yhich seriously: ipehaces diir; fu-*
ljure, above ajl; elso» The result of
the election was a;mandate from;
:tjhe; y^erieah: peopl^e to ;bdth He-r
publicans apd Democrats to deal

iirnrily and boldly with these in¬
fluences that threaten our Ameri¬

nd way of life.
j We have built up great labor
union trusts controlling'the neces¬
sities of our life--*c6al,: railroads,
;Steel; shippirig* etc.—in short our
batiDnal* economy.Our;govern¬
ment broke Up indhopoiies iii bqsi-
pess years ago, but in doing so

;hibdr unions were exempted;What
'ijs- a; greater; monopoly than4 the
United'/Mine Workers^ It: mines,
ql^ the;cpal; jkhq^ thb closed :shop
apd ohetman Controls it, and with¬
out coal our nation, cannot funct
tfon. Never has a more powerful
trust existed.."
j f do npt pretepd to know all the
answers: to the problehis; as to
what •must bp done to control these
labor leaders tvhq have suph pow-
qr, but' i do know that the condi¬

tions that now confront lis cannot
qontinue without disaster,^ and I
am anxious to'work day and night
with the Congress and the Presi¬
dent until the answer is found.
It may well be that we can only

preserve .our :security by breaking
UP great national monopolistic
UniobSv so that no:'!one union can

destroy pur economy; The exemp¬
tion given labor unions in the
Sherman and Clayton: Anti-Trust
Laws should ibe cancelled. In this

democracy, we cannot give special
privileges to any ? group of our
citizenship.
; The same, applies to the Wagper
Labor Act. It gives special privi¬
leges to, labor apd these should be
promptly removed. SOnie seem to
think that the Wagner. L^bor Act.
is sacrosanct, but I think the time
nak: corhe td strike;directly at the
Wagner Labor* Act by specific
apiepdmentSi preserving :the right
of workqrs to organize and bar¬
gain collectively but not giving to
unions special privileges. Mutual-:
ity of responsibility by law must
exist in labor contracts.; A union,
like an employer, must be liable
for civil damages in -the event of
hon-performapce, of contracts, or
damage' to property. Essential, in¬
dustries mu^t fee kept ^iq cont^Vh
bus., operation^ fThe .Corrupt Prac¬
tices, Act sbQUld he applied in pol¬
itics qgainsf; labor; unions as well

as! in;,rbujsiness ;q9rpprations.;Thie
llabor unions should be required to

incorporate, to hoid honest elec¬

tions and to account., for: their
funds.; •: * *'
The closed shop should be

barred. It is undemocratic in a
democratic country. By changing
one word in the Wagner Labor
Act industry-wide bargaining can
be prohibited. l .v:
To do this would effectively

break up labor's monopolistic con¬
trol of the essentials of life and
this may well be the best , and
simplest way to destroy the power
of these great labor leaders who
are dealing so cruelly 'with the
American people. .

\r ———iW—1 i' v;

Brunie Elected Pres.
Of Greater N. Y. Fund
Henry C. Brunie, President and

Chairman of the Board of the Em¬
pire Trust Company of NeOv York
and prominent in financial, in¬
dustrial and welfare activities in
New York City, was recently
elected President of the Greater
New York Fund at a meeting of
the board of directors. Mr. Brunie
succeeds Arthur A. Ballantine,\
Wh.o at the v same meeting was
named Chairman of the Board of
Directors in place of Walter S.
Gifford. Mr. Gifford in turn was

Elected ; Chairman of the Fundus
Members Council to succeed

^ames G. Blaine. Mr. Blalpe,, wh®
remains a ip,ember of the bpaii^,
has been ah officer of the Fund
Continuously since 1938. He has
Served as President of the Fund,
Chairrnan, of the Board of Direct¬
ors, Chairman of the Members
Council and Campaign Chairman.
He was instrumental in the organ- ;
ization/of the Fund and was one of
Ithe incprpprators. . i o - . :

In: amnrouncing Mr. Brunie's
election to, the Presidency of tbe
Fupd,T Mr. Ballaptine pointed ont
Hiht he wHl be- enabled to begin
planning at opce for: the Fund's •

loth i&nual Campaign . hex t :
spring.- The Fund's annual cam¬
paigns provide v the channel* for £business, concerns and employee '
groups, including organized labor, >
to contribute business'-'share of
the TihanciaL support needed by
niore • than 400 local hospitals, r
health, and welfare agencies;^ := a

"With his: elevation to the Chair-!
manshjp of the Board, Mr. Bal~ :
lantine completes four?years of
service as President of the Fund.
During this period each consecu¬

tive campaign seCa record both in
the amount of money contributed
qnd id the number of contributors.
About two. weeks *ago the Fund
distributed to 415 participating
hospitals,/ health and : welfare
agencies the largest sum-ever dis¬
tributed in a single.; allocation, in
the Fund's history—1$3,397,918., ^
V For the last six years Mr.
Srupiq has held important posts
in the Fund and in its' Carhpaign'
organizations. In 1940 'he was' a
member of the Committee' of Forty '
which- enlisted yoting \ business
men for service in Fund activities.
In 1942, 1943, and 1944, Mr: Brunie
was Chairman of the Special Gifts
Committee of the campaign' and,
in . the latter year, he. also was>
member of the SteeringCommit¬
tee of the Members Council, and a
Vice-Chairman of the campaign.
In 1945, he again was a Vice-
Chairman of the campaign and r
Chairman for special gift?/ Last
February he was elected, a Vice-
President, of the Fund. Hq ,is a
member of the board of directors. .

Mr. Gifford, who now heads the
Members Council, has a long rec¬
ord of service with the Fund. He
also was one of the, signers of the
papers of ; incorporation of the
Fund in 1938, and was: Honorary
Chairman of the original sponsor¬
ing committee. He served as Hon¬
orary Chairman of the 1939, 1940, •

1941 and 1942 campaigns and was

Honorary Chairman of the Spe¬
cial Gifts Committee in 1940^ and
member of that committee in 1943. ;
Since 1942, Mr. Gifford has been
Chairman of the Board of Direct¬

ors and a member of the Members
Council.
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Club of New York to
V ^ Honor Taft:|||lf||
Pressman and Steinkraus will also discuss industrial

peace Jan.
Senator Robert A. Taft of Ohio will be guest of honor at the

159th meeting of the Economic Club of New York to be held Thurs¬
day evening Jan. 9 at the Hotel*
Astor, where he will address an

expected audience of 2,000 persons
on "An Affirmative Program," ac¬

cording to Theodore M. Riehle,
President of the Club.
The subject for discussion at the

meeting will be "Why Not Indus¬
trial Peace?" with Lee Pressman,
General Counsel of the CIO, and
Herman W. Steinkraus, President
and Board Chairman of Bridge¬
port Brass Company as speakers.
The Economic Club meets four

times each Club year at dinner
sessions devoted to the discussion-

of econmlc > and social questions.
Speakers are selected from among
the leading exponents of varying
points of view on the question be¬
fore the Club.

Speaker's at the first meeting,
held last month, were Secretary of
the Treasury John W. Snyder and
H. W. Prentis, Jr., President of
the Armstrong Cork Company.
General Dwight D. Eisenhower,
guest of honor, also addressed the
group following his acceptance of
a special scroll from Mr. Riehle.

From Washington Ahead of the News
(Continued from first page)

to throttle the Conservatives.
Notwithstanding the latters' posi¬
tions of influence they would have
had it in name only. As it stands,
they had little or no part in the
shaping of policy the past 14 years.
The books, will show they held
this high chairmanship or that po¬
sition of; leadership, but their in¬
fluence on the history of the pe¬
riod was purely negative. To the
extent they contributed, they
helped prevent matters from
being worse, no small contribu¬
tion, but if was not a positive one.

They didn't like their situation.
The New Dealers were becoming
more -offensive to them day by
day. They didn't go out of their
way to .foul their own nests, but
only one or two of them took any
part in the last two or three na¬
tional campaigns of their party.
Now, they are" seemingly quite

happy in the belief that they have
regained control of their party. It
is to, be i? a minority party, of
course, but they prefer being big
fish in the little pond that is left,
to small fry in the bigger pond
that had existed...l :

There doesn't seem to be much
of a political > future for them,
just the routine day to day op¬
position ahdj the individual dis¬
tinction which they enjoy. It is
regrettable: that the Democratic
party ^can't be, a majority . '.party
without taking in the multicolored
ideological hues with which the
Conservatives J have nothing in
common. . But that is the fact.
They got some of this realization
in the era of Woodrow Wilson. It
struck them with severity under
Roosevelt; "it . - - f ,

The party 'will undoubtedly
come back to power again, be¬
cause as time moves on, its pres¬
ent Conservative influences will
die off > and the newcomers will
again make the tie-up with the
radicals and malcontents neces¬
sary to-victory. They, too, will
experience the disillusionment of
heir predecessors, J But for the
present,'if you want to see the
strange spectacle of men happy in
defeat, just talk with them. ? :

t-.k LV* ■'» i; . .} :.yvy'«j t'

Inasmuch as the foreigners are
supposed these days to be watch¬
ing our every move, for a ray of
light in ,a darkened world or

something of the sort,; they must
have been considerably perplexed
s1 the attention paid to a report
or perhaps a "'study" is the more

dignified term, just as mortician
sounds better' than undertaker
a "study" by youngish economist
Bob Nathan/vv- -

It is difficult to say what the
future holds forth for most of us,
but one thing is sure, come what
may,' that gentleman intends to
register his mark. The problem of
peoples all over the world seek¬
ing self-expression, is no problem

headlines like the enemy of evil

to him at all. For whatever it is , -

worth, he kpows how to make the (2) on all other collateral $210,-

Anthony Comstock and the evan¬
gelists of the past. Apparently he
has always been this way.
;During the war he was a sub¬

ordinate in the WPB, at a time
when Washington literally
teemed with big and little shots,
but Donald Nelson himself, ap¬

peared on the front pages only
scarcely more than Bob. Some
observers thought this would
prove his undoing because an agi¬
tation arose that he should go out
and lend his ability to the armed
forces. He was finally called up,
but after a few weeks which he

spent mostly in the hospital, he
was back in the Washington bu¬
reaucracy. In spite of his limited
service he is now the most ar¬

ticulate member of the leftist
American Veterans Committee, at
least around these parts.

. His "study" which caused such
seismological disturbances as the
stock market drop recently is the
same one, word for word, which
he tried to get the OWMR to spon¬
sor a year ago. John Snyder,
then head of OWMR, and Albert
Goss, head of the National Grange,
and chairman of the OWMR's ad¬
visory council, balked,;whereupon
Snyder let it "leak" out to the
press. Under the CIO's sales aus¬

pices —, it was launched at a

luncheon attended by high offi?
cials—the "study? has now be¬
come established as a State paper
in a weird world. '';

Borrowings on
NYSE in November
> The New York Stock Exchange
announced on;Dec, 4, that as of
the close of business on Nov. 30,
the total of money borrowed from
banks and trust companies in the
United States amounted to $397,-
785,029, compared with the figures
for Oct. 31 of $370,558,761. Ad¬
vices from the Exchange follow:
_; The total • of money . borrowed
from banks, trust companies and
other lenders in the United States,
excluding borrowings from other
members of national securities ex¬

changes: (1) on direct obligations
of or obligations guaranteed as to

principal or interest by the United
States Government Was $205,945,-
150, and (2) on all other collat¬
eral $191,839,879, reported by New
York Stock Exchange member
firms as of the close, of business
Nov. 30, 1946 aggregated $397,-
785,029. :

The total of money borrowed,
compiled on the same basis, as of
the close of business Oct. 31, 1946,
was (1) on direct obligations of
or obligations guaranteed as to

principal or interest by the United
States Government $159,965,099;

593,6-32. Total $370,558,761.

; Offer Australia Bonds
A nationwide group of invest¬

ment banking firms headed by
Morgan Stanley & Co. offered on
Dec. 16 $25,000,000 Commonwealth
of Australia 20-Year 3^% Bonds,
due Dec. 1* I960 at 98^% and
accrued interest to yield 3.60%.
This is the second phase of a long-
range program in the United
States which the Commonwealth
is pursuing and which is designed
to refund its outstanding callable
dollar debt into lower interest-

bearing obligations. The previous
financing occurred in August of
this year when an issue of $20,-
000.000 Ten-Year 3%% Bonds
were successfully distributed.
These SV4% Bonds are currently
selling at 101%% to yield 3.05%.
The announcement in the matter
also said in part:
"Proceeds from the sale .of the

bonds together with Treasury
funds will be applied toward the
redemption on Feb. 1, 1947 of
$18,029,500 State of New South
Wales External 30-Year 5% Sink¬

ing Fund Gold Bonds, due Feb. 1,
1957 and the payment at maturity
on Feb. 15,1947 of $8,696,000 State
of Queensland 25-Year 6% Sink¬
ing Fund External Loan Gold
Bonds. The new 3%% bonds have
a sinking fund of 1% annually
commencing June 1, 1947, payable
semi-annually in cash or bonds. ■

The bonds will be redeemable
as follows: to and including Dec.
1, 1951 at 103^%; thereafter to
and including Dec. 1, 1956 at
101%%; and thereafter at 100%;
in each case together with accrued
interest. For sinking fund pur¬
poses the bonds will be redeem¬
able at 100%, and accrued interest.
"The Commonwealth of; Aus¬

tralia is a self-governing member
of the British Commonwealth of
Nations. It comprises the conti¬
nent of Australia which includes
the six states of New South Wales,
Victoria, Queensland, South Aus¬
tralia, Western Australia and the
island of Tasmania; and the Nor¬
thern and Australian Capital Ter¬
ritories; The area of Australia is
almost as great as that of the
Unite States and four-fifths of
that of Canada. . <'
"The Budget Estimate for the

current fiscal year provides for a
total expenditure of £464million
Australian against revenues of
£405 million Australian, leaving
a deficit of £59 million which

compares with a 1945-46 deficit of
£153 million Australian. During
the four; months ended Oct. < 31,
1946 Australia's merchandise ex¬

ports exceeded merchandise im¬
ports by approximately $130,000,-
000. While Australia's internal
debt has increased since June 30,
1939 to finance war costs, its ex¬
ternal debt has been reduced by
about £60,000,000 sterling' in
England and about $16,000,000 in
the United States."

No. of RR. Employees
Up 0.45% to 1,381,977
Employees, of Class I railroads

of theUnited States, as of the
middle of Nov. 1946, totaled 1,-
381,977, an increase of 0.45%
compared with a month ago and a
decrease Of 1.77% under the cor-,

responding month last year, I ac¬
cording to a report issued by the
bureau of Transport Economics
and Statistics of the Interstate
Commerce Commission.
vA decline under November 1945,
is shown in the number of em¬

ployees for every reporting group
with the exception of transporta¬
tion (other than train, engine, and
yard) the transportation (train
and engine service), which show¬
ed increases of 4.37% and 2.34%,
respectively. The percentages of
decreases are: V

Executives,; officials, and staff
assistants, 0.13; professional, cler¬
ical/and general, 0.88; mainte¬
nance'of way and structures, 8.60;
maintenance of equipment and
stores, 2.87; and transportation
(yardmasters, switch-tenders, and
hostlers), 3.00. '

"Decide Atomic Bomb—Then

#||||Disaim^: Byrnes|l||l|
(Continued from first page)

the world of the burden of exces¬
sive armaments.
In the recent past the concern

of peace-loving nations has not
been that America maintained ex¬

cessive armaments. The concern

has been that America failed to
maintain: adequate armaments to
guard the peace. r
.• ..vJ.V.• v. \ v ',V V-\V;

I J. S. Tried by Disarmament
When Hitler started the world

war in September, 1939, Germany
had been preparing for war for
more than five years. But at that
time there were in active service
of the United states in the Army,
Navy and Air Force only 330,000
men. It was our military weak¬
ness, mot our military strength,
that encouraged Axis aggression.
After World War I, Japan was

given a mandate over strategical¬
ly important islands in the south¬
west Pacific which bound her to

keep those islands demilitarized.
Although the evidence showed
that Japan was violating the
terms of the mandate, the United
States delayed in building bases
on islands under her sovereignty
in the Pacific.
The result was that when the

United States was treacherously
attacked at Pearl Harbor she had
no adequately fortified base in
the Pacific between Pearl Harbor

and the Philippines.
Japan's covenant not to use the

mandated territories as military
bases contained no safeguards to
insure compliance. Japan's cove¬
nant misled the United States,
but it did not restrain Japan.
That was our mistake. And we

do not intend again to make that
mistake ^ :■ •*

While before World War II the

peace-loving nations were seeking
peace through disarmament, ag¬
gressor nations were building up
their arfri&ments; rAnd81 'all the
while aggressor nations were

building up armaments they were

claiming that they were being
smothered and encircled by other
nations.-
While we scrapped battleships,

Japan scrapped blueprints. While
we reduced our army to the size
of a large police force, Germany
trained its youth for war.
Too late, those who had taken

a leading part in the struggle
for general disarmament before
World War II discovered that
Axis agents were deliberately or¬
ganizing and supporting disarma¬
ment movements in non-Axis
countries in order to render those
countries powerless to resist their
aggression.
bToo late, those who had taken a
leading part in the struggle for
general disarmament discovered
that it was not safe to rely upon

any disarmament which is not
collectively enforced and made a
part of a system of collective se¬
curity.

Time, Patience and Good Will
.Required

It will take time, patience and
good-will to achieve really effec¬
tive disarmament. The difficulties
are great and the complexities
many. The defense needs of states
vary greatly. The elements which
make up the military strength of
states likewise vary greatly and
cannot readily be compared • or
appraised; 4:44:;;J4
Effective disarmament -cannot

be secured by any simple mate-
matical rule. Demobilized divi¬

sions can be speedily recalled to
the colors. But a scrapped plane
or a scrapped battleship can

never; be recommissioned.

f Disarmament to be , effective
must look to the future. It's-easy
for us now to see what folly it
would have been, when gun¬

powder was discovered, to start
disarming by limiting the use of
the bow and arrow; -

;M We must see to it that disarma¬
ment starts with the major weap¬
ons of mass destruction.
We must see to it that disarma¬

ment is general and not unilateraL
We must see to it that disarma¬

ment rests not upon general prom¬
ises which are kept by some states
and ignored by other states.

We must see to it that disarma¬
ment is accompanied by effective
safeguards by way of inspection
and other means under interna¬
tional control which,will protect
complying states against the haz¬
ards of violations and evasions.
We must, see to it that these

safeguards are so clear and ex¬

plicit that there will be no ques-3
tion of the right of complying,
states, veto or no veto, to take
immediate action in defense of,
the rule of law.
No disarmament system which

leaves law-abiding states weakv
and helpless in face of aggression
can ever contribute to World peace
and security. - ,

The Atomic Bomb Control ; \
Comes First

But in meeting the problems of
disarmament first things should;
come first. The first task which.'
must be undertaken is the control;
of atomic energy to insure that it
will be used only for human wel¬
fare and not for deadly warfare/
There are other weapons of

mass destruction, but unless we;
can meet the challenge of atomic;
warfare—the most dreadful weap- -

on ever devised-—we can never

meet the challenge of these other,
weapons.
The United States, with Brit¬

ain and Canada, have demon¬
strated their awareness of the
grave responsibility inherent ■* in
their discovery of the means of
applying atomic energy,'.; VJ
J in a;world *bfuricoh^itedtjar-?'
maments, atomic energy would
be an advantage to the United.
States for many years to come.

• But it is not the desire of the'
United States to be the leader in,'
an armament race. We prefer to•
prevent, rather than to win, the
next war.

That's why President Truman?
announced as soon ;as he: knew»
that the atomic; bomb would
wofk, that it was our purpose to
collaborate with other nations tc
Insure that atomic energy should
not become a threat to world-
peace.
Shortly thereafter the heads of

the three Governments responsi¬
ble for the discovery of atomic
energy met at Washington and
urged that the United Nations
set up a commission to recom¬
mend proposals for the effective
international control of atomic
energy and of all other instru¬
ments of mass destruction.

Moscow Accord Recalled

One of the primary reasons for
my trip to Moscow in December,
1945, was to ask the Soviet Union
to join with Britain and Canada
in sponsoring a resolution to this
effect before the General Assem-

bly. ~
- As soon as the agreement of the
Soviet Government was obtained,
France and China were also

asked, and they agreed to join in
sponsoring the resolution. These
efforts resulted in the unanimous
passage of the resolution by the
General Assembly ^ in January,
1346, only-six months after the
discovery of the atomic bomb.
4 Long discussion in the United
Nations and public debate on the
details of the United States pro¬

posals have perhaps blurred the
real significance and magnitude
of the United States initiative. 4;
The resolution was no idle ges¬

ture on our) i part. Having the
knowledge, of atomic energy and
possession, ;ofarthe atomic - bomb,
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we did not seek to hold it and
to threaten the world. We didn't
sit back and play ?for time. We
came forward with concrete pro¬
posals designed fairly, effectively
and practically to carry out the
tasks assigned to that commission.
Q Our proposals when fully opera¬
tive would leave with the states

responsible" for the discovery of
atomic energy no rights which
would not be shared with other

|members of the United Nations.
> Our proposals outlaw the juse of
atomic weapons and contemplate
the disposal of existing atomic
weapons.

They set up an international
authority with power to prevent
the national manufacture and use

of atomic weapons for war pur¬
poses and to develop atomic en¬

ergy for human welfare. //'/■■/
Our proposals also provide ef¬

fective and practical safeguards
against violations and evasions/

They enable states that keep their
pledges to take prompt * and col¬
lective action against those who
violate their pledges.

No Diminution of Veto Right
We do not suggest any diminu¬

tion of the right of veto in the
consideration of the treaty gov¬
erning this subject. We do say
that once the treaty has become
effective then there can be no re¬

course to a veto to save an of¬
fender from punishment.
We are willing to share our

knowledge of atomic weapons
with the rest of the world on the
condition, and Only on the con*

dition, that other nations sub¬
mit, as we are willing to submit,
to internationally controlled in¬
spection and safe guards, v
From the statements made in

the ^committees and in the As¬
sembly we have been encouraged
to believe that others are; willing
to likewise submit to international
inspection.
If other nations have neither

bombs nor the. ability to manu¬
facture them it should be easy
for-them to agree to inspection.
But the, wo$d, should , under¬

stand that/without collective safe¬
guards there can be no collective
disarmament.
The resolution we proposed here

urges the expeditious fulfillment
by the Atomic Energy Commis¬
sion of its terms of reference.
Those terms include the control
not only of atomic energy but
the control of other instruments
of mass destruction.

With its specific studies and its
accumulated experience that com¬
mission is best equipped to formu¬
late plans for dealingswith major
problems of disarmament.
Let us concentrate upon those

.major weapons and not dissipate
our energies on the less impor¬
tant problems of controlling pis¬
tols and jhand grenades.
If we are really interested in

effective disarmament, and not
merely in talking about It, we
should instruct our representa¬
tives on the Atomic Energy Com¬
mission to press forward with its
constructive proposals. The com¬
mission has been at work six

months, They can file an interim
report next week. I do not want
the. work of that commission to
be side-trackedor sabotaged,
I am glad that .the proposed

resolution raises in connection

with the problem of disarmament
the question of disposal of the
troops and the justification of
their presence on foreign soil.
Fo r disarmament necessarily
raises the question of the use

whicJji may, be. made of arms and
armed forces which are not pro¬
hibited. Reducing armaments
will not bring peace if the arms
and the armed forces that remain
are used to undermine collective

1

security. ^ 1 .
■Tii ~if'-

Wants Peace Treaties Concluded

The United States has persist¬
ently pressed for the nearly con¬
clusion of - peaceC treaties -with
Italy, and / the/ ex-satellit^-states.
We want to make possible fhe

complete withdrawal of" troops
from those states.•'
The United States has persist¬

ently urged the conclusion of a

treaty recognizing the independ¬
ence of Austria and providing for
the withdrawal of foreign troops.
; Austria, in our view, is a liber¬
ated and hot an ex-enemy coun¬
try. The United States, United
Kingdom and Soviet Union, as
signers of the Moscow Declara--
tion of_ 1943, are obligated to
relive her of the burden of oc¬

cupation at the earliest possible
moment.
The United States believes that

armed occupation should be strict¬
ly limited by the requirements of
collective security.
For that reason we proposed to

the Council of Foreign Ministers
that we should fix agreed ceilings
on the occupation forces in Eu¬
rope. We could not secure agree¬
ment this week, but we shall, con¬
tinue our efforts to reducfe the
occupation forces in Europe. We
are also prepared to fix agreed
ceilings for the Occupation forces
in Japan and Korea.

TJ. S. Troop Data
On V-J Day we had over five

million troops overseas. We had
to send with them extensive sup¬
plies and equipment which could
not be disposed of overnight.
But despite the tremendous

problem of liquidating our ex¬
tensive overseas war activities, to¬
day we have less than 550,000
troops outside of American terri¬
tory. Most of these troops are in
Germany, Japan and the Japa¬
nese Islands, Korea, Austria and
Venezia Giulia.
The great majority of the troops

we have on the territory of the
other states outside these occupa¬
tion areas are supply or adminis¬
trative personnel. Let me state

specifically just what combat
troops we have in these other
states.
■ We have a" total of 96,000 mili¬
tary personnel in the Philippines
but only about 30,000 are combat
forces, air /and/grourid,; and . of
these 17,000 are Philippine Scouts.
These troops are in the Philip¬
pines primarily to back up our
forces in Japan. Substantial re¬
ductions are contemplated in the
near future: . . ..

Of the 19,000 troops we have in
China,. about . 15,000 are combat
troops and roughly one-half of
these are to be under orders to
return home.
We have about 1,500 troops in

Panama, excluding the Canal
Zone. One thousand of these,
composed of a small air unit and
some radar air warning detach¬
ments, can be classified as com¬
bat forces. We have, of course,
our normal protective forces in
the Panama Canal Zone proper.
We have no combat units in

countries other than those I have
just mentioned.
Our military personnel in Ice¬

land number less than 600 men.

They include no combat troops,
They are being withdrawn rapidly
and all will be Withdrawn by
early April, 1947, in accordance
with our agreement with the Gov¬
ernment of Iceland. The military
personnel have been there only
to maintain one of our air trans¬
port lines of communication with
our occupation forces in Germany.
In the Azores, on the southern

ai£ixansport Communication lirie
to Germany, we have about 300
men, Again there is not a single
combat soldier among them. They
are technicians and administra¬
tive officials. They are there un¬

der agreement with/ the Govern¬
ment-of Portugal.
Our combat troops are in North

China at the request of the Chi¬
nese!National Government. Their
task is to assist in carrying out
the terms of surrender with re-

pect to the disarming and de¬
portation of the Japanese. Their
mission is nearly completed. In¬
structions have been issued for
the return of half of our forces
now in China, although the Chi¬
nese Government has .urged that

they be retained there until con¬
ditions become more stabilized.
We have made it clear that our

troops will not become partici¬
pants in civil strife in China. But
We are eager to do our part, and
we hope other states are eager to
do their part, to prevent civil war
in China and to promote a uni¬
fied and democratic China.
A! free and independent China

is essential to world peace. We
cannot ignore or tolerate efforts
upon the part of any state to re¬

tard the development of the free¬
dom and independence of China.

Troops in China Not Threat
to Peace

The United States Government
repudiates the suggestion that our
troops in China or elsewhere,
with the consent of the states

concerned, are a threat to the
internal or external peace of any
country. . . , ,

Because the representative of
the Soviet Union has referred to
our troops in China, it is fair for
me to say that I am confident
that the number of American

troops in North China are far less
than the; number of Soviet troops
in South Manchuria in the Port
Arthur area.

Under the Finnish peace treaty
the Soviet Union acquires the
right to lease the Porkkala naval
base in Finland and maintain
troops there. The temporary pres¬
ence of a few thousand United
States troops in China, at the
request of that country, cer¬

tainly raises no essentially dif¬
ferent question than the perma¬
nent presence of Soviet troops in
another country under treaty ar¬

rangements.
It is our desire to live up to the

letter and the spirit of the Mos¬
cow declaration. We do not in¬
tend to use our troops on the ter¬
ritories of other states contrary to
the purposes and principles of the
United/Nations.
The implementation of the Mos¬

cow declaration is not made
easier by loose charges or coun¬

ter-charges. The declaration - re¬

quires consultation.. That is the
method we should pursue if we
wish to advance the cause of dis¬
armament and of collective secur¬

ity.
//Last December at Moscow we

consulted the Soviet Union and
the United Kingdom regarding
our troops in China. We have
now asked for consultation in/the
Council of Foreign .Ministers re¬

garding the number: of troops to
be retained in Germany, Poland,
Austria, Hungary and Rumania
upon the conclusion of the peace
treaties with the ex-satellite
states.

Wants Collective Security and
Sovereign Equality of all States
The task before us is to main¬

tain collective security with scru¬

pulous/regard for the sovereign
equality of all states. This in¬
volves more than the question of
armaments, and armed forces.
Aggressor nations do not go to

war because they /are armed "but
because they want to get with
their arms things which other na*
tions : will not^ freely accord to
them.

Aggressor nations attack not
only because they are armed but
because they believe others have
not the armed strength to resist

Sovereignty can be destroyed
not only by armies but by a war
of nerves and by organized po¬
litical penetration.
World peace depends upon what

is in " our hearts more than upon
what, is written in our.treaties/
... Great states must strive for
understandings which will not
only protect their own legitimate
security requirements but also the
political independence and integ¬
rity of the smaller states.' . ;
• It is not in the interest of peace
and security that the basic power
relationship among the great states
should depend upon which politi¬
cal party comes to power in Iran,
or in Greece or in China.

f Great states must not ■ permit
differences among themselves to
tear asunder the political unity
smaller states. And smaller states
must recognize that true collec¬
tive security requires their co¬

operation just as much -as that
of the larger states. Without
the cooperation of >. large states
and small states, our disarma¬
ment plans are doomed to failure.
; A race for armaments, a race
for power is not in the interest
of any/country oi* of any people.
We want to stop the race for
armaments and we want to stop
the race for power. '
We want to be partners/with

all nations, not to make war, but
to keep the peace. We want to
uphold the rule of law among na¬
tions. We want to promote vthe
freedom and the well-being of all
peoples in a friendly civilized
world. ' . • ' ' ' " , .

' r-T * C ' "• t/-r ' ♦ : *'"• t* •»

Comm.Appoiiitmehtiof
N.Y. Bankers Ass'n

- Appointments to five commit¬
tees/and to an informal study
group of the Trust Division, New
York State Bankers Association,
were announced on Dec. 12 by
George C. Barclay, Chairman of
the Division, and Vice-President
of the City Bank; Farmers Trust
Company of New York. Person¬
nel of the Committees mid, of the

study group follow: * /
Committee on Trust Policies:

Chairman, Aurie I. Johnson, Vice-
President, First Trust & Deposit
Co., Syracuse; Longstreet Hinton,
Vice-President and Trust Officer,
J. P. Morgan & Co., Inc., New
York; James M/ Trenary, Vice-
President and Secretary, -United
States Trust Company, New York;
Chester A. Allen, Vice-President,
Kings County Trust Co., Brook¬
lyn; Arthur Si Carruthers, Assist¬
ant Tru s t1 Officer, Lincoln-
Rochester Trust Co., Rochester;
David T. Pyne, Trust Officer, First
Bank and Trust Co., Utica; Mark
H. Peet, Vice-President and Trust
Offibbr^lBGle|n^^ails^/fRational
Bank & Trust Co., Glens Falls;
Otis A/ Thompson/ President and
Trust Officer, National, Bank &
Trust Co., Norwich; Robert W. H.
Campbell, Vice-President,1 Lib¬
erty Bank, Buffalo.
Committee oh Costs and Opera¬

tions: Chairman, William T.
Haynes; Vice-President and Sec¬
retary, Marine-'Midland Group,
Inc., Buffalo;; William J., Weig,
Assistant /Vice-President, Guar¬
anty Trust Company, New York;
Daniel G. Lee, Trust Officer, Nas¬
sau// County Trtfsfc Co.; "Mineola;
Paul W. Morse, Secretary and As¬
sistant Trust Officer,: Chemung
County Trust.Co., Elmira; Arnold
Hanson, Trust Officer, Bank of
Jamestown, Jamestown; Ralph H.
Rue, Vice-President and Trust
Officer, Schenectady (N. Y.) Trust
Co.; Allen N. Stainback, Vice-
President - and Trust Officer,
County Trust Company, White
Plains.

J

Committee on Trust arid Estate
Law: Chairman, Bernard A. Gray,
President, Northern New. York
Trust Co., Watertowri; Harrison
Bullock, Vice-President and Trust
Officer, State Bank of Albany; J.
P. Cummings, Vice-President and
Trust Officer, First National Bank,
New Rochelle; Gilbert H. Thir-
kield, Vice-President, Brooklyn
Trust Co., Brooklyn; J. Bryson
Aird, Vice-President, Bank of the
Manhattan Company, New York;
William H. Gambrell, Vice-Presi¬
dent, New York Trust Company,
New York; William B.* Loery,
Vice-President and Secretary,
Bank of New York, New York./,
Committee on Trustees' Invest¬

ments: Chairman, Bascom H. Tor¬
rance, Vice-President, City Bank
Farmers Trust Co.; New York;
R. G. Barker, - Vice-President,
Bank of New York, New York;
Thomas Cantwell, Vice-President,
Manufacturers; & Traders Trust
Co., Buffalo; George W. Carring-
ton, Vice-President, Bank of the
Manhattan Company, New York;

*»"' ii»hi • ••

W, Barton Cummings, Vice-Pxesi^ //; ' /
dent, Chemical Bank & Trust ''Ub.f-4
New York; Andrew B. Davison,
Vice-President, National Commer- //
cial Bank & Trust Co., Albany;
George W. Gehm, Assistant Vice-,„
President, First Trust & Deposit ?
Co., Syracuse; R. 'C. Harrison,
Vice-President, Central Hanover
Bank & Trust Co., New York; J/;/
Frank Honold, Second Vice-Pfesi-;' - :

dent, Chase National Bank, New
York; J. Lawrence Kolb/ Vice- v
President, Elmira (N. Y. )Bank arid ~
Trust Co.; Kingsley Kunhardt,
Vice-President,/ Guaranty Trust .

Company, New York; A. M. Mas- '•
sie, / Vice-President, New York;"/ / .!, / .

Trust Company, New York; Irvin"
A. Sprague, Assistant Vice-Pxes-, p
ident, United States Trust Corri- '
pany, New York, Frederic S. Sta-' .

pleton, Assistant Trust Officer, '
First National Bank, Binghamtbri:
Schuyler C. Wells, Jr., Vice-Ffes-//
ident and Associate Trust Officer/ ;
Security Trust Company, RoChds- V
ter; Brcnton Welling, Vice-Presi-
dent, Bankers Trust Qompany,'/ "
NewYork.*. "'^301
Committee on / Common Trust / /

Funds: Chairman Baldwin Maull,
Vice-President, Marine Midland' _

Trust Co., New York; William H/7/ '.
Stackel, Vice-President and Trust
Officer," Security
Rochester, iThomas F. Cox; Tiii'st
Officer, Bank of New York, Neyr: ••■'•/;{'
York; Earl S. MacNeill, Trust Of- ;uk//
ficer, The Continental Bank &'•
Trust Company, ^New York;1Hdl^ -'/:;
lis S, Pease, Assistant Secretary^IV:* .

Central Hanover Bank and Trust

Company, New York. ''; ^ f'' '/
Informal Accounting S t u d y*/ /

Group: /.Chairman, RoberJ/
Jones, Vice-President, Guaranty,
Trust Co. of New York,' !'Nfew':"/::!': //
York; E. W: Burner, /A^sistabt
Vice-President, Central Hanover J / :
Bank & Trust Co., New York;/U. ■;
T. Smith/Trust Officer, City Bank '
Farmers Trust / Co/,^New/ York^ ^ / '

George F. Sloan, Second ViceU/^ /
President, Chase National* Bank/
New /York^ Bruce PercysAssistant 'V*//
Trust Officer, Genesee Valley.4 !
Trust Co./ Rochester; Mark
Brinthaupt, Trust-Officer^ Elmira. / ; /
(N. Y.) Bank and Trust , Co.;'/lr-/' :/ ,

ving Church, Trust Officer, pen- y/',;
tral National Bank, Yonkers./ •

MBAMtg. Clinics
Announced for 1947
A series of three regional mbrt^ /

gage clinics in 1947, sponsored -by/• -/
the Mortgage Bankers Association//; .

of America, was * announced on / /: i
Dec, 14 by Guy T; O. Hollyday, /S/K/
Baltimore/Association President/'
The conferences are scheduled for *

Feb. 28 to March 1, Drake .Hotel, ;: //
Chicago, to serve middle western
members; April 14 and 15, WaW i-
dorf-Astoria Hotel, New York/. :
for eastern members; and/Mayy8/i /"
and /9,. Hotel President, Kansas ;•

City, Mo. for south western mem-J ,

bers. The last named meeting will1
be preceded by the regular Spring
meeting of the Association's;Board / i

of Governors May 7. Mr: Hollyday \ ^ r
also announced that the Wintefcf -

Board meeting will be held.Jan. ; //;
24 at the Hotel Carlton, Washing-W :;
ton,- D.C. instead of in Chicago as-
has been customary in,j recent ^ /.

years.; In view of the . rapidity
With which decontrol of materials.... /
has taken place arid the prospebts //
for an increasing building and^fi1**'/ •

nancing volume over th0/hex| ;1Z///
months, Mr. Hollyday said He ^rr, ; ;

pected the meetings to 'ielpj re-n-'V '
fleet the pattern for the long-te^ni;/ ;;
upswing in the
;StruCtiori/|f////1//^ :

//•'•Programs:for the meetings^wiU; *
be arranged by a committee-/ •

headed Sby - George H. • - Dcjven-^:/'/;
muehle; Vice - President,. Doyen,7 • .

muehle, Inc., Chicago, and includ-/ ^ ■
ing Burlye B. Pouncy, Vice-Presi*//^
dent/ Ivor. B. Clark, Inc/;''N^W/:>;;
York and Earl Linn, Vice-Pre^i- |://;^|
dent, Weitz Investment & Realty /;
Co., Des Moines. /

'•'V
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Moody's Bond Prices and Bond Yield Averages
Moody's

given inthe
computed bond price* and bond #eldr averages are
following Wi0l

1946— . i--\
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Averages (-;;n
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July 26
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121.89
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121,14
121.80
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124,33
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126.28

MOODY'S BOW POTEg
(Based op. Average Yields);

r

Avge,
Corpo-

\

rate*'

116.41
116.41
116.41
116.41

116.41

116,41
116.41
116.41

116.41
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116.22
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corporate t?y Ratings^
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109.60 111.81 117.40
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MOODY'S BOND YITOO AVBRAGE8
(Based on Individual Closing Prices)
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'
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'
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Corpprate byGroups»
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3.07
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2.76

2.76
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2.72

2.71
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2.78
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2,67
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2.68

2.67
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2,67
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2.05
2-65
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2.58
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XM ;9.0O, 2.61 2.68 3.80 $.1Q 2,00 2.00 2.64

1.82 ;, 3.98: 2.70 , 2.76 -2,90. 3,48 3.24 ' 2.96 2.75

fJhese prices are computed; from average yieWs oh the basls of ono "typlcal!f ibond
(3%% coupon, maturing in 25 years) and do not purport to show either the average
level or the average movement/of actual price;; quotatjons, 7!hey merely serve to
Illustrate In a more; comprehensive way thq relative levels and the relative movement
of yield averages. the latter being the true picturd of the bond market, I

;; NOTE—The. list used in compiling the averages was; given In the Sept. -5, 1940
Issue of the ^Chronicle" on nave 1321. " ^

Republicans Oppose
Merging Army, Navy
Reversing, his attitude of a week

earlier, Representative W. Ster¬
ling Cole (R,^-N. Y.), ranking
..Republican member of the House
iJNAval' Affairs Committee .stated
on Dec. 11 his opposition to a

:merger of his Committee with the
&House Military Affairs Committee
^bpcause it "definitely places the
security of pur Navy in jeopardy,"
this is learped from advices from
: Washington ta the New York
^'Herald Tribune."- Previously Mr.
Cole had said: "We Naval Com^
ipittee members don't like ftp
merge the Committees, but we're
jwilling to go along for the sake
fpf harmony." Since that time he

. jsaid that he had conducted an

^informal poll among abput 50. Rer

publican members of the next
Congress which; revealed ;"that
only four members of this group
definitely favor the merger of the
two-committees,''^ ./>' :
Opposition to consolidating the.

two committees-—provided for in
the Congressional Reorganization
Act and slated to take effect Jan.
3—received approval from four
other Republicans on the Naval
Affairs Group and "one on the
Military Affairs Committee—the
former^ Representatives George Jv
Bates of Massachusetts, William
E. Hess of Ohio, Jack Z. Anderson
of California and. Hurry L. Towe
of New Jersey; the latter, Charles
tt. Elston, of Qhio. .The statement
signed- by- these. Congressmen au.d
Mr; Cole asserted, that merging of
the two committees would place
opponents of merging^ the armed
forces; in a "vulneirahle" position.

if .

The State of Trade
(Continued from page 3267) V

a patiohal tieup^ in: steel produe- a$ many failures in the just
M/vn WKa Trnn A cfo" nninto r»n+ on8o8 oc in como \iTca\r n irnor

tion, "The Iron Age" points out.
Within the past week practically

all producers of pig iron have ad¬
vanced their prices $2 a ton. At
Provo, Utah the advance was, $4
a ton* Two weeks ago many steel
companies announeed price
changes which had the effect of
readjusting base prices on some
flat-rolled items as well as mak¬
ing substantial increases in the
extra charges- for these products.
In most cases the base prices
which represent the f.o.b. price at
themill without extra and freight
charges Were changed but little,
but because of the adjustments in
the extra charges and the rear¬

rangement of base gages the net
increases to steel consumers
ranged from $2 to $5 a ton on
some products.
It is understood that some steel

companies are now negotiating
with major can companies on the
price of tinplate for the contract
year 1947 and, the magazine
states, it is also understood that
the price under question last week
ranges from $5.65 to $5.75 a base
box, with the latter figure the
most likely.
The American Iron and Steel

Institute announced on Monday of
this week the opening rate of steel
companies having 94% of the steel
capacity of the industry will be
83.9% of capacity for the week
beginning Dec, 16, compared with
69.8% pne wpek ago, 914% ;pne
month ago and 83.0% one year

ago. Thijs represents an increase
pr 144- points or 20.2% from. tbS
previous week.
i This week's, operating ratfrJs
equivalent, to 1,47^,600 tons <>f
steel ingots and castings and com¬

pares with 1,230,100 tons one week
ago, i,|510j80b tons one month ago
and 1,520,300 tons one year ago.

Electric Production—The Edi¬
son Electric Institute reports that
the output of electricity increased
to 4,6^,712,000 kwb. in the week
ended; Dec. 7, 1946, from 4,448,-
193,000 kwh. in the preceding
week. Output for the week ended
Dec. % 1946, was 14.1% above
that for the corresponding weekly
period one year ago; ; ; • I .

Consolidated Edison Co. of New
^ork^i i^porte"%stem .output of
214,000,000 kwh. in the week end-
ed, Dec. 8, 1946, compared with,
194,400,000 kwh. for the corre¬

sponding week of 1945, or an in¬
crease of 10.1%. Local distribu¬
tion; of electricity amounted. ,to.
196,800,000 kwh. compared with
190^500.000 kwh. for the corre¬

sponding week of last year, an
increase of 3.3%.

Railroad^Freight;Loadings—Car
loadings of revenue freight for
the week ended Dec. 7, 1946, to¬
taled 729,084 cars, the Association
of American Railroads announced.
This was. an increase of 68,173
cars; (or 10;3%) above the pre¬
ceding week" and*' 47,292 cars or
6.1% below the corresponding
week for 1945. Compared with the
similar period of 1944, a decrease
of 64,072 cars, or 8.1% is shown.

^ Paper and Paperboard Produc¬
tion; Paper production in- the
United States for the week ended
Dec. 7, was 106.6% of mill ca¬

pacity, against 103% in the pre¬
ceding week and 99% in the like
1945 week, according to the Amer¬
ican Paper & Pulp Association.
Paperboard output for the current
WeekMyas^; 99%<£gaihst "94%; iij
the preceding week; and :97r% in
the corresponding week, a year
ago. • " /
R u s i n e s s Failures Continue

Higher—In the week ending Dec.
12, commercial . and industrial
failures numbered 33, reports Dun.
8c Rradstreet, inc. Although
Slightly lower than in the previ¬
ous week when 37 were; recorded,
concerns failing continued for the
twelfth consecutive week to be
more numerous than, in the com¬

parable week of! 1.945. lp. fact,
there were more than three; times,

ended as in the same week a year
ago when only 10 occurred.
More than two-thirds of the

week's failures involved liabilities
in excess of $5,000. These large
failures at 25 dipped down a little
from last week's48 but were more

than, twice as; numerous -as .the
nine occurring a year ago. Small
failures with losses under $5,000
numbered eight, likewise showing
a slight decline from the previous
week'but a marked upturn from
the 1945 level. In the comparable
week of tha4 year,/pnly one sroajtt-
falure was reported.
Manufacturing continued to ac¬

count for the largest number of
failures. Fifteen concerns failed in
this industry group, almost twice
as many as in any other industry
or trade group. This represented
a sharp uptrend from the 1945
record of failures in manufactur¬

ing; only six manufacturers failed
in the corresponding week of last
year. Contrary to the slight de¬
cline from the previous week
which appeared in all other
groups, failures in retail trade and
construction were higher than a

week ago. With eight concerns

failing, retailing had tbe next-to-
laxgest number of failures in the
week just ended. Rising from six
a week agp, retailers failing were
more than twice as numerous as in
the same week of 1945 when only
three occurred. Geographically,
failures in the week just "ended
were concentrated in the New
England, Middle Atlantic and Fa,-
cifio States. C a n a d. i a n failures
mbnhered^ thrqe,agaihst4 f^
last week and a year ago.

RuRding Fermit VQliune iii No?
vember Lpwer—Down moderately
for the fourth successive month,
the volume of building for which
permits were issued in November
dropped below the level of the
same month of the previous year

for the first time in 15 months.
Estimated construction expendi¬
tures, for new buildings and alter¬
ations in 215 cities during Novem¬
ber amounted to $158,07.9^758, as
compared with $171,213,237 in
October, and $163,369,902 in No¬
vember, 1945, according to Dun &
Rradstreet, Inc. This represented
respective declines, of 7.7 and
3,2%.;

] In New York City, permits for
November totaled $20,937,376, up
50.7% over the preceding month,
but a loss of 3.2% from the corre¬

sponding 1945 month. .

i Food; Price IMek Again pi-
clines—Down for the- third suc¬
cessive week, the wholesale food
price index compiled by Dun &
Rradstreet, ^gistprpd $6*P5
on Dec. 10. This was a decline of

p.6% jhom; last wcefe'k level of
$6.39, and it represented a total
drop,of 14 cents, or 2.2%, from the
decontrol peak , of . *$6.49 recorded
pn Noy. 19. Commodities, showing
advances in the week included

flour, wheat, corn, butter, coffee,
cocoa^ eggs and potatoes., Among
the declines were listed rye, bar¬
ley, hams, bellies, lard, cheese,
steers, hogs, sheep and lambs. The
bide# represents sbMiotakM
the price per pound of 31 foods^n;
Igeneirql use... ;wv r. '1 ,.v!^

"

Daily • Wholesale
4 Commodliy

Price Index—In fairly" narrow
movements, the; daily wholesale
commodity price Index, compiled
by Dun & Bradstreet, Lie., rose-
slightly to 240.85 on Dec: 1Q» ^rom
240.39, a week earlier. On the cor¬

responding date a year ago,-the
index registered 182.26. • V ;

Following last week's reaction¬
ary trends, " leading grams rose
jquite sharply in the past week as
, the;Government entered the mar-

;ket fQr lalrge quantities of wheat,
and: corn for export purposes.
Cash wheat at Chicago; reached a

new 26-year h)gh of $2.30 per
bushel. Corn was also in good de¬
mand from* distillers who* bought
freely before higher, freight rates.
tgp* intq> effepl^

reported in harvesting of the new
corn crop in Northern sections.
Butter advanced sharply in the
week as fairly strong demand' met
with a seasonal decline in supplies;
Flour prices trended upward
under- continued heavy demand
for export and a further tighten¬
ing in supplies. Livestock gener¬
ally showed some recession from
previous; quotations. Cash lard
continued lower, with refined
prices down to 25 cents a poundy
as against a high of 55 cents fol¬
lowing the lifting of controls. : "

< Cotton^values moved generally
higher despite a falling off in mill
demand due to uncertainties re¬

sulting from the coal strike. Prin¬
cipal. influences in the rise were
the continued steady increase in
foreign demand for the staple, the;
belief that < private fi trade ;with/
Japan and* possibly Germany
would be re-opened |n the Spring;
and reports of advancing prices
for gray goods and continued
holding by farmers in the South,
During the week ended Nov. 30,
.75,000 bales .of: cottprL;were; reg^*
istered under the Government ex¬

port program. This was the largest
for any week since raid-Septem¬
ber and compared with 45,000 in
the previous week, and 44,000 two
weeks earlier. Government loam
entries during the week ended
Nov. 30 totaled 14,576. bales, down-
from the weekly high record- ot
the previous week. In its Decem¬
ber 1 report, the Department of
Agriculture estimates domestic
production of cotton for the cur¬
rent season at. 8,492,000 bales, st>

drop, of 5,000 bales under its pre--

vibus^^^io^eeasti iaiid*<theK)^aResfc
crop in 25, years. . " * .

I Advances of from 10 to 20%:
were recorded in carded cotton

gray goods with * some selling
noted as far forward as April and
May of next year;—-;. ;r/

^ Little interest -was - showa in,
domestic wools in the Boston mar¬
ket last week, following the an-,
nouncement by the CCC of fur-
ther^^^ubward ^iustmeh^^bt^
ing prices, effective Nov. 30. Tbe
increase amounted to three cents'a

jjpub^J^cahb^$ii3^bh^
wools, and one cent a pound on all
pthec ishqrn wools*J^ ;fbrtheif54^;
velopment of th.e advance in do¬
mestic prices was an increased de¬
mand in Australian and South Af¬
rican markets, where purchasing ;

forliimbortatidu^^iqtp
States was said to be the most
active for some time. Imports pt
apparel wools into the ports♦df '
Boston, New York and Philadel¬
phia in the week ended Nov. 29*
dropped sharply to 3,838,400 clean
pounds, from 6,366,000 during the
preceding week. , - . ' :
Retail and Wholesale Trade —

The termination of the coal strike;
and advent of the Christmas shop- >

ping season were among the chief
factors that stimulated retail vol-;
ume for the country as a whqle
last week/Total volume increased *

moderately over .the previous
week and was well above that of
the corresponding 1945 week, ac¬
cording to Dun & Bradstreet, Inc.,

Gift buying was on the rise and
ipecialt^ r igcueral|y;|^ref^;
crowded with selectivity directed
toward quality in many cases.- j
\ Food volume continued to rise
slightly during the - week and
prices generally remained un¬
changed, although a few declines
were noted. There was the u$u£l
slight seasonal decline in the sup¬
ply uf fresh vegetables.: Meat and -

poultry were available in ample
quantities although the supply of
pork continued to be^^limited-
Stocks of dairy products and many
types of canned food were plcn-
tlfuL * ,.•*r ' -

Interest in women's apparel
bettered <JaygclyiLPP!^ t 1
coats, sportswear and accesspries,.
while the'demand for Fall suits
and furs was stimulated in some

cities by clearance; sales. The lim¬
ited stqeks of men's suits .cptttnfc->
ued to attract many eager^ conr-
sumers; and; tbe demand for,tqpr
coats and accesMes rose percep-.

m
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Civil Engineering Conslruclion Totals
I $126,931,000 for Week ,

tibly. Men's sportswear and acces¬
sories were frequently requested.
Interest in men's and women's
shoes was directed primarily to-
ward all-leather styles ^ .« . #••••# «

The", demand Tnr »r«4rirai • an'I -Civil engineering construction volume in continental UnitediaLS£ States totals $126,931,1
vels of previous weeks and the f^evfojweefss

°vfto^ieta?icradmouS^|^2eT^ I^Jei2^wen7on°?orsnidiv Thi t1 911 vaIfio^fave I issued on jjec« I«rjiivcnt on to ssy«; v >* ^ ^

Was considerably above^tliat 6f a |- : A Mvate 'constructfon this *week, x$108/741;0G0, is 46% above lastyelffS^%^&e^nd home9ab! we*k' al)d ll4% aboVe th<«week^last year. PubUc construction; $23r
pliances were verv much in rtipM-99,909' is 32% below last week, and 21% greater than the week last
man^^n^reStVin^n^rtine hohdslyeBr - stale and municipal construction, $22,398,000,, 22% below, last
was at a verv hiffh level ™J^^a{'vSe'c»"IS 123% aboye.the.l945 week, Federal construction, $792,000,^mer ,Vn^tegn ce up^ brand is 86% W** a»d 91% below the week last year.'
names Was evident in manV nf tli£ tx • Total engineering construction for- the 50-week period Of 1946?YLde.".;.ln .many. °t !1e 1 records a cumulative total of $5,079,762,000, which is 131% above the

total for a like period of 1945. * On a cumulative basis, private con-

steel more than offsetting declines in silver. The foods group was
only fractionally lower, with declines for butter, ham, bellies and
fresh meats more than offsetting advances for flour, potatoes, cocoa
and cottonseed oil. The decline in the chemicals and drugs index was
due to a correction. The decline in the miscellaneous commodities
index was because of lower prices for leather and feedstuffs. v

V During the week 17 price series in the index advanced and 21
declined; in the preceding week 20 advanced and 23 declined; in the
second preceding week 32 advanced and 25 declined. v;

, WEEKLY WHOLESALE COMMODITY "PRICE INDEX

durable
■j

Dec. 5,1946 Dec. 13,1945
$105,388,000 f $67,642,000

71,109,000 - 48,389,000
34,279,000 19,243,000
28,688,000 10,053,000
5,591,000 9,190,000

numerous * requests •/ for

8<Retail volume for :thf^ imriUrvtstrUotion in 1946 totals $3,086,214,000,• •which is 187% above that for
in theweekendhd thiVwpdnP^l1945- P£lbllc constructlon''$1'993'548'000' is- 77% greater .than the
wairt^SatS'?54S'h^h?»?rcWu^ti^et°telfohthecofrhs^nding.ipertcKl6f'1945jWhereas,State
28% above that of the oTtJia and municiPal construction, $1,373,846,000 to date, is 260% above 1945.

federal ^construction, $61.9,702,000, dropped 17% below the 50-week

a|h«^o^^ehlntage? week iaiKi#^^ie^°n V°1Ume** the CUrrent WCek'laStNew Englarid 23 to 27, East: 26 to | weeK> ana tne 184D week are.
30, Middle West 24 to 28 Norths v Dec. 12,1946
west-31 to 35, South 22 to ' 26 Total Ui S* Construction. $126,931,000
Southwest 25 to 29 and Pacific Private Construction ^ . 103,741,000
Coast 19 to 23 ! j Public Construction 23,190,000
Wholesale volume increased I State.and ^Municipal.-22,398,000

slightly last Week and it ^as con-piFederal ^^^..^^^792,000
siderably above that of the cor^ I In the classified construction jgroups, waterworks, bridges, earths-responding week a: year ' agd. | work and drainage, industrial buildings, and unclassified construction.Shipments' were frequeiitly deflgaped:this week over lasLweek. Seven of, the nine Classes recordedlayed as a result Of the temporary i gains this Week over the 1945 week as follows: waterworks,:sewerage,
embargo on rail freight. Both new 1 bridges, earthwork and drainage, -industrial;buildings, commercia1order and V re-order volume was buildings, and unclassified construction,
moderately above the high levels

*r*«rof the previous weeks. - - • ^ew Capital
Department store sales on a New capital for construction purposes this week totals $62,104,

country-wide basis, as taken from 000 and is made up of $30,654,000 in corporate securities and $31,Lthe Federal Reserve Board's in- 450,000 in State and municipal bond sales. New capital for construc-
dex for the week ended Dec. 7 tion purposes for the 50-week period of 1946 totals $3,266,989,000,
1946, increased by 19% above the I **5% more than the $1,767,931,000 reported for the corresponding
same period of last year. This I Period of 1945.
compares with an increase of 3%
(revised figure) in the preceding
week. In this week the change
from the like week a year ago re¬
flects in part the fact that this
year Thanksgiving Day was on
Nov. 28, whereas last year it was

Electric Output for Week EmM Dm. 14,1946
15.0% Akeail ef Tkal for SameWeek Lael Year

The Edison Electric Institute, in its, current weekly report, esonr Nov; 22. For; the^ fOUr 'weekbl timates that the amount of electrical energy distributed by the
•; ended Dec. 7,:1946j;salea increased I olectric light and power -industry for theWeek- ended Dec. 14, 1946,
. *by-20%; andrfor-thefyeartodatb |was 4,777,943,000 kwh., an increase of 15,0% over the corresponding*

by *28% . . AA. A, f I week last-year when electric output amounted to 4,154,061,000 kwh.
: . Christmas bu^wg in ^ew YorklTbe current figure also compares with .4,672,712,000 kwh. producedlast weekgwasfhindered ^sdmfeMft^
extent^by - warmi' andvincierrfen®t I <4,096,954,000 .kwh., produced/in .the week. ended Dec* 8, 1945. The

. weathbr. Sales-volume for departt-M^Scst. increases were reported by the Pacific Coast and Southern'

Meht :sfofes "was estimated ht 201 States groups which showed, increases of 26.1% and 21.2%, respect*

to 25% above that of a year agq, I tively, over the same week in 1945.-, *, *

PERCENTAGE INCREASE OVER SAME WEEK LAST YEAR j
-Week Ended

Each Group
Bears to the

Total Index

25.3

23.0

Compiled by The National Fertilizer Association
m935-i939==100* x v;= r,-

Group

Foods-
. H -Fats and .Oils

Cottonseed Oil
Farm Products

Cotton.
Grains

- ^ Livestock

Miscellaneous commodities
Textiles ii.4-
Metals—

nBuflding"materials—
Chemicals and drugs —

Fertilizer materials
. Fertilizers—
Farm machinery

Latest Preceding Month
-Week-

Dec. 14,
1946

216.4

262.5

x; 310.6
"

234.7
304.9
203.5

237.0
157.6 .

; 159.9
214.2

137.3
: 207.0
■152.91

■ 123.3

;• 125.6

116.7;

Week
Dec. 7,
1946
216.9

263.8 '

307.7

232.4

294.1

197.8
238.9

157.6

161.5,
11210.8
136.3

207.0

153.3

123.3
'£■ 125.6

1

116.7

Year
Ago Ago

Nov. 16, Dec. 15,
1946

216.1
293.8
302.0
230.3
298.7

201.3,
233.7
154.2

165.1

205.5

130.2f
203.4
145.9
123.3

125.6f
116.6

1945

144.8
146.8
163.1
173.2

233.0
167.1
166.9
129.0
133.5
1593
110.2
154.7
127.5
118.2
119.9
105.0

100.0 191.6 - 191.3 190.lt ;; 142.0

1946, 149.0, land

All groups combined—
♦Indexes on 1926-1928 base were: Dec. 14, .1946, 149.3; Dec. 7,

Dec.~ 15,1945, 110.6. tRevised. $Correction. ■ , • -
. t

We also give below comments on the previous week's report:. tiy.
The weekly wholesale commodity price index compiled by The

National Fertilizer Association and made public Dec; 9, declined for
the. first time since alb controls were removed When it dropped to
191.3 in the week ended Dec. 7,1946 from the revised index of 192.0
in the preceding week; For Ihe preceding four weeks the index had
advanced to new high points each week. A.month ago the index
stood; at? 181,3 .and a year ago at 141.8> all -based on the 1935-1939
average as 100. The Association's report went on to say:

Three of the composite groups of the index declined and three
advanced during the latest week. The farm products group declined,
with each of its three sub-groups lower; Cotton $prices were .again
lower; lower quotations for corn, wheat and rye more than offset
higher prices for oats and barley; prices for hogs and ewes declined
and those for eggs,* good cattle and poultry advanced. The metals- in--
dex declined slightly due to lower silver prices. The miscellaneous
commodities group declined with lower prices for hides, foodstuffs
and book paper; prices for wood pulp were,higher. The fuels index
advanced because of higher petroleum prices. The textiles index was
higher reflecting higher prices for some cotton cloths and for burlap;'
hemp prices were lower.; The chemicals and,drugs group was higher
due to a rise in camphor. The, foods index remained steady with
higher prices for butter, flour* ham, bellies, beef and cocoa just off¬
setting, declines in cheese, pbtatoes, coffee;; lard and pork. 7 {

During the week 234 price series *in the index declined and 20
advanced; in the preceding-week 25 declined and 32 advanced; in the
second preceding week 21 declined and 33 advanced. A

t M Tate of gain about unchanged
frprii the preidous:WeCk.:A step^
in.Christmas trade, -is looked for
the^present ,week;with.buyingi es^

Major Geographical
A, Division— ^

New;- England^*—
Middle Atlantic■>

tablishmg a peak for- the period. cenS!iAtodusnTar""""""^Seasonal faetoriet^^
g tiVity v in the - major wholesale 1 southern etates—^.———
. inarkets, itAij&ep6ttedf WitK'|>rbpI
; duction showing the good effects I ■ :

-:ih:a^^ greater::>fldiit'^F;j9batarlais-'t6
^plants.: ItviauiMerstoodco^ttorirj

^ textileA; fabric A salesA? are "'bein^
A bpbked; five and jdx montlfe ahiead j:AWeekFaded-.with deliveries of finished textiles I Sept;v 7-^-A-

Total .United Stateis«M.LU
•Decrease.

Dec. 14

,11.3 ~

r ••••' 6-4 '''
. 13.5

11.0 v
• 21.2 .

V 9.5
26;l r

15.0 I

Dec. 7 . Novr30:,A • Nov. 25 r
- Nov. 16

v-10.1: ■j. '21.9':'
'

"10.6
-%:*o.iAv ,15.6

, 9.0
'•11.3. . 6.8- •v-':.21.2V", f 16.0

16.3 11.3
: >20.9, A . ,,32.1:- , 28.3

- 9.7.;A^'" T8.8 ; . 13.9

A 27 8 A.";:,;A 21.7 A 35.7 A:
1 *

26.5

-

.14.1'fv;; AAtfco A' 2I0 18.0

4,682,085
4,699,935
4,764,718
4,448,193
4,672,712

Aiserye; Bank's 'index, departmentI-
A st6reFaie$rinHto^:Y6rk <City^4toi 1 ■ 2^' the weekly period to Dec. 7, 1948,1 noV.
increased :20%t above 'the; same |
p^ii^AlastAye^ INov' 23 "with an increase>6f .only 6% (ref I Nov! 30~1._———"

; vised figure) in the preceding Dec. 7—
'

iveeki The same reason as noted 1Sic 21""" 4,777,943'

above lor- the country as a wholO | Dec.' 28lir!;»ZZ2i
I for the small increase in the lat¬
ter week was likewise applicable
to New York. For the four weeks

. ended-Dec.-7» .1946, sales rose 25%
» and for the year to,date increased
U to 29%.

DATA FOR RECENT WEEKS (Thousands of Kilowatt-Hours)
■r'V/

'

1946 1945 Over 1945 1944

4,184^i ?J,909^ *
-4,521,151 - 4,106.187 v +10.1
4,506,988 * 4,018,913 : +12.1
4,517,874 ■ 4,038,542 +11.9

.4,478,092 4,028,286 +11.2
4,495,220 3,934,394 - + 14.3
4,539,712 A 3,914,738 A +16.0
4,601,767 3,937,420 A +16.9
4,628,353 3,899,293 +18.7

3,948,024
3,984,608
3,841,350 +24.0 ' 4,368,519
4,042,915 +10.0 4.524.257
4,096,954 +14.1 4,538,012
4,154,061 . +15.0 :4,563,079
4,239,376 4,616,975
3,758,942 • 4,225,814

4,227,900
4,394,839
4,377,339

• 4,365,907
i 4,375,079
4,354,575
4,345,352
4,358,293

p4,364,939
t +18.6 4,396,595
+ 18.0 4,450,047

1932

1,476,442
1,490,863
1,499,459
1,505,216:
1,507,503
1,528,145
1,533,028
1,525,410
1,520,730
1,531,584
1,475,268
1,510,337
1,518,922
1,563,384
.1,554.473
1,414,710
1,619,265

: 1929

1,806,259
1,792,131
1,777,854
1,819,278
1,806,403
1,798,633
1,824,160
1,815,749
1,798,164
1,793,584
1,818,169
1,718,002
1,806,225
1,840,863
1,860,021
1,637,683
1,542,000

Allondy'3 DalY
I Commodity Index
Tuesday; Dec: l6; 1946——371.5
Wednesday, Dec. ll_i_______;_—, 372.2

A Thursday» Dec. 12„—::— .372.0
Friday, Dec.« " • 374.3
Saturday, Dec. 14 375.5

4 Monday, Dec. l6>^_-' 376.6
Tuesday,- Dec. 17 : 373.1

i TWO weeks ago,-Dec. 3 374.7
Month -ago/ Nov^ , 373.9
Year ago, Dec. 17, 1945_^iild^_j—.,. 264.7

■

t -1945*High/ Dec.: 265.0
, Low, Jan. 2524

. 1946 High, Nov. 29 -iiL-.'-i— 377.8
Low, Jan. 2-1——264.7

National Fertilizer Association

iliPComiiiodityPrice Index Rises Slightly
The . weekly wholesale commodity price index compiled by The

National Fertilizer • Association and made public on Dec. 16, rose
slightly in the wfeek ended Dec. 14, 1946 when it advanced to 191.6
from 191.3'in the preceding week. The index is 0.2% below its highest
level, reached in the week- ended November 30. A month ago the
index stood at 190.1, and a; year ago at 142.0, all based on the 1935-
1939 average as 100. The Association's report continued as follows:

Three pf the ^composite groups of .the todex advanced and three
declined during the latest Week; The farm products group advanced,
with increases in the cotton and grains subgroups more than off¬
setting the decline in the livestock subgroup- APrices were mixed in
the; grains index. with" higher quotations for corn and wheat but
lower quotations for oats and rye. Prices were lower for most cattle

U. S. Savings Bonds Issued and Redeemed x

AflfJfThrough November 30,1946-ig|i|[
(Dollar amounts in millions^-rotinded ftnd W1U not necessarily, add td totals), ^;.'%• v' Percent

*AM6unt
Series A-D: Issued 1

^iBefies A-1935. (matured)—$255
Series B-1936^.. —! .462- -:
Series €-1937—^--—^;^-^ 1- ,576
Series 646
Series D-1939- '997

: Series D~1940
. 1,187

Series ,514 •

•Amount
Redeemed

$241
. 347 ' -

:

150
144
195
206

77

Redeemed
0". "'x ^ ot [■■■ y

tAmount Amount
Outstdg. ;■: Issued: ?
AA:$14' ,-v. i :94.51 -:

1115, 7541

n426':tT;:>^6.04^/;
501
802 if'
981
436

22.29
19.56
17.35

14.98

Total SeriesA-D—. $4,637
Series Ei <:'?■:^
Series E-1941

Scri6S;-iE~19424-M-.—
/^ Series E-1943-.^.
BcrtfS

•

Series E-1945
Series E-1946 (11 months)

1,443
6,654
10,745
12,569
9,847

$3,671"

:• ' Total Series -

UnclassifiedRedemptions:
•Series A-E —

Total Series ■A-E——

SeriesF and G:
Series F and G-1941

. Series F and G-1942.—
. Series F and G-1943 —

Series F and G-1944-
%■:, ■ Series P - And 0*"1945—•«

Series F and G-1946 (11 months)—

Total Series f and GL

$44,630

$49,466

1,525
-3,174
3,349
3,681
3,139

ri 2,691

$17,560

$1,360 $3,277 V 29^3

281
:: 2,007

. 3,902
4,565
3,219
v 506

l,i62
4,547 •

'6,843
- 8,004

A" 0,629
§3,165

■. ■ ..y5::

'

19.47
. ■ v 30.62
^ 36.31

. 36.32
32.69

. 13.78

$14,480 , $30,349 32.30
'•A-'A- A

117 —117 A;

$15,957 $33,509 32.26

162
373

; 377
286

132
16

1,364
2,801

"•
2,972
3,394

v - 3,008
- 2,675

10.62
11.75
11.26

7.77
■TV 4.21

0.59

$1,346 $16,214

$17,303 | , $49,723 25.82UTotal all series —„— $67,026
•Includes accrued discount.

. I
tCurrent redemption values. ■'•'■.A;-/.V-
tlncludes matured bonds which have not yet been presented for redemption.
^Includes $38 millions reported on public debt statement as "unclassified sales."
'Ulncludes Series A-1935 (matured) and therefore does not agree with totals undsr

Interest-bearing debt on Public Debt Statement.
, >

, ' •s ;

Agree on Payment of
French Debt to Britain
Under date of Dec. 4, London

advices to the New YorkA-Herald
Tribune," said:
"Hugh Dalton, Chancellor of the

Exchequer, announced in the
House of Commons today that
France and Britain have signed a
final agreement on French pay-

t ment of its sterling debt, startingand hogs but: higher forAeggs^ Timothy hay at New York and wool j in fivqyears,prices were -also higher. The textiles index advanced. The metals * "The French debt amounts to
index;WUs hi^ierf witb UdvancCs Tegistered-in pig iroh and finished £99,188,750, or • approximately

$400,000,000. A lump sum of ap¬
proximately $200,000,000 has al¬
ready been paid by the French in
gold. A In September, 1951, the
French will make the first of 12

equal payments on the $400,000,-
000 balance. Interest at the rate
of Vi of 1% will be charged. X

"The agreement, which was
signed yesterday, also included
technical provisions covering fi¬
nancial claims of the two govern¬
ments against each other growing
out of the war."
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Wholesale Prices in Week Ended Dec. 7

Unchanged, Labor Department Reports!
"Average primary market prices were unchanged for the week

ended pec. 7, 1946 as lower prices1 of agricultural commodities bal¬
anced .increases in all other major Commodity * groups," said the
Bureau pf Labor Statistics, of the U. S.. Department of Labor on Dec.
12, its advices adding that "the index of commodity prices prepared
by the Bureau remained at 139.1% of the 1926 average, 3.2% higher
than, the first week of November, and 30.6% above a year ago." The
'further;report of the-Bureau for the week ended Dec. 7 folldws:

'

"Farm Products and Foods—Prices of farm products declined
J).6% dulling the week, largely because of lower quotations for grains
and eggs. • Decreases for grains indicated sellers' willingness to accept
lower prices following the removal or relaxation of restrictions on

flourmilling and grain use and the announcement that export buying

was/up. to schedule. Egg quotations dropped seasonally. Livestock
vaj^ pqultry prices rose with increases ranging from about llk% for
hogs and wethers to more than 7% for steers of fair to good quality.
There were substantial declines for citrus fruits reflecting good
supplies, while apples and potatoes were up seasonally. Quotations
for domestic wools advanced following increases ih Commodity
Credit Corporation selling prices to reflect parity. As a group, farm
products were 1.9% higher than 4 weeks ago and 29.9% above last
yeariiilSiftSIllilifet?

v "Food prices dropped 1.2% during the week. Prices of pork and
mutjtpn declined with good supplies. Both cereal products and dairy
products averaged slightly lower but rye flour quotations rose sharply
reflecting previous high prices for rye. There were substantial ad¬
vances tot canned tomatoes, bananas, corn starch and corn oil* Lard
prices, continued to decline, as supplies exceeded demand, and prices
<S;Oleo oil were lower. On the average, food prices were 0.5% below
the first week in November and 49.6% higher than the first week of
December 1945.

,. "pthei^ Commodities—Average prices of all commodities other
; tban farm products and foods rose 0.4% during the week .with in*
'creases irt all .major groups. Earlier increases;'in- raw'tmafeidal £6sts

Cajised'fimther price advances for shoes and other leather products
£nd'for cotton fabrics, but hide quotations continued to decline from
the peak levels immediately following decontrol. Hemp prices rose

more than 50% with restoration of private trading. Prices of pig
irqn,'some iron and steel products, storage batteries and some durable
goods/ book paper and boxboard, and some chemicals,, advanced bet-
cause of heavy demand and increased costs pf raw materials. Prices
for petroleum products and building materials averaged. slightly
Wgheri>iHigh prices of tar and benzene, a coal tar product, reflected
uncertainty due to the coal strike. Cattle feed quotations declined
for the fifth consecutive week to a level below the. end of June. The

grpuq'index for all commodities other than farm products and foods
was 21*0% higher than the corresponding week of last year."

CHANGES IN WHOLESALE PRICES BY COMMODITY GROUPS
FOR WEEK ENDED DEC. 7, 1946 '

-Vy'?vj■:fa-"

12-7 11-30
- CommodityGroups— 1 * 1946 1946

Farm products

Hides and lea ther products- *
Textile products

(1926=100) "
Percentage changes tb
Dec. 7, 1946, from—

11-23 11-9 12-8 11-30 11-9 ) -12-8
1946 1946 1945 1946. :1943 v,194ai

134.8:1 lOfi^.iV: V3.2';fS

169.2

161.7

166.9

131i7#
96.0

170.3

163.6

165.0

130.7

95.8Fuel and lighting materials.
Metals and metal products— 132.2 tl31.8
Building materials— 145.2 i 144.3
Chemicals and allied products 124.0
Housefurnlshings goods 118.7
Miscellaneous commodities———. 106.7
Special Groups—

Raw materials. 154.4

123.7

118.3

106.7

154.8

130.2Semi-manufactured articles— . 131.6
Manufactured products— —■ 134.0 tl34.1
All commodities other than
Farm product?—132.5 f132.3
All Commodities other than
Farm products and foods—— 121.6 1121.1

172.1
165.0
158.6'
129.6

94.9

*117.2
142.0

123.1
118.0

106.1

155.3
128.2

131.1

129.7

116.9

+ 30.6
*

166.0,
162.5

158.7

130.2
94,7
114.4
140.C

110.2
117.5
104.9

152.2
122.4

129.5

128.0

115.5

130.3
108.1
119.4

100.6
85.2
105.3

118.7
96.1
106.4

94.6

119.1
96.8
102.5

0.6

1.2

1.2
0.8
0.2

0.3
0.6

0.2

**0.3
+ 0.2

+ 29.9

M

4- 1 Q

— o;s +49.6
+ 5.2 +39.8

+ 1.2 +30.9
+ 1.4 +12.7
+15.6 + 25.5
+ 3.7 +22.3
+ 12.5

- 0.3
+ 1.1

- 0.1

1.0
1.9

1.4
7.5

+ 29.0
+ 11.6
+ 13.0

;■ ■ -1

+ 29.6
+ 36.0

101.3 + 0.2

100.5 + 0.4

3.5 +30.7

3.S +30&

5.3 +21.0

PERCENTAGE CHANGES tN SUBGROUP INDEXES FROM
NOV. 30, 1946 TO DEC. 7, 1946

Increases

Other leather products—.
Livesj^ck and poultry..
Other building materials 2.4
Cotton goods....... ——2.0

.

Paper-&-• pJ:p———>.1——1,7 .

Other textile products 1.5
Other miscellaneous : — 1.1
-;v''>■'• > " ■"</.tv• ,•> Fruits and vege'aoies,

13.2 Furnishings— — 0.6
2.8 Motor vehicles .. 0.6

Petroleum and products . 0.5
Chemicals

2.0 Iron--and steel-i^—4— —•

Agricultural implements—
Bituminous Coal..-: 1 ..... -

Drugs and pharmaceuticals.————

0.4

0.2

0.1

0.1

0.1

-+vv.v v v-; v:J® iereiisi©« J;-;.; : 1.v ■.rv V
Catfle 1 feed—u..—— ; 8.5 Meats —J.—... . 1.7

» 4.4 Cereal products — 0.4
Other 2.3 Paint and ■ paint moteriaLi— —- ,: 0.4
Other iarm products . 2.1 Dairy products.. r n?

. Hides and sfcins-»i—; * 0.3 1 .

Li *®ase^ on the .BLS .weekly Index of prices of approximate^ 900 commoditlef
which measures changes in the general level of primary market commodity prices
Tills index should be distinguished from the daily index of 28 basic materials. For
the most pari, the prices are those charged by manufacturers or. producers or are
those prevailing on commodity exchanges. The weekly Index Is calculated from
one-day-a-week prices. It is designed as an indicator of week-to-week changes and
•hould not be compared directly with the monthly index.

wjm ■ >
tlncludes motor vehicles at current prices. During the war, motor vehicles were

not produced for general civilian sale and the Bureau carried the April 1942 price
forward In each computation through Nov. 23, 1946. Since production in recent
weeks has;exceeded the average rate of civilian production in 1941 (the basis pre¬
viously announced by the Bureau) current prices of motor vehicles were introduced
in the weekly wholesale price index beginning with the week ended Nov. 30. If
April, 1942 motor vehicle prices had been used in computing Nov. 30. 1946 indexet
the indexes for groups of whichr motor vehicles is a component would have been:- all
commodities, 137.2; metals and metal products, 118.5; manufactured products 131.1;
all commodities other than farm products, 130.1; all commodities other than farm
products and foods, 118.2. • r v.- >4;;v,v4:.;v

r Trading on New York Exchanges ; |
• The -Securities^ and Exchange. Commissionjnqde, public^ on. Pec,

11 figures showing the volume of total round-lot stock sales on ,the
New York Stock Exchange and the New York Curb Exchange and
the voluipe of -round-lot stock .transactions for the account of -.all
members of these exchanges in the week ended Nov. 23, continuing
a series of current figures being published weekly by the Commis¬
sion^; Short sales are shown separately from other sales in these
figures..

Trading-on the- Stock,Exchange for the account of members
(^cept od^ot>dealers>vdurfng^ the ^ekMriided Nov. 23 (iii'round-"
lot transactions) totaled 2,054,935 shares, which amount was 16.06%
of the total transactions on the Exchange of 6,400,680 shares. ,-This
compares with* member trading during the-week ended Nov.; 16 of
1,790,839 shares^ dr; 18.33%: of the total trading of 4,883,340 shares.

On the New York Curb Exchange, member trading during the
week ended Nov. 23 amounted to 475,550 shares or 15.34% of the
total volume on that Exchange of J,550,265 shares. During the week
ended Nov. 16 trading for the account of Curb members of 342,410
shares was 15,43% of the total trading of 1,109,270 shares.
roul Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Stock Exchange and Bound-Lot Stock
■pp:--ffi'y * Transactions for Account of Members*' (Shares)"

• : ^ v WEEK ENDED NOV. 23, 1946

A. Total Round-Lot Sales: ' : ' -Total for Week t%
Short sales i— — 206,640
tOther sales — ° 6,194,040

r

Total salas
Round-Lot Transactions for Account of Members,

Except for the Odd-Lot Accounts of Odd-Lot
Dealers and Specialists:
1. Transactions of specialists in stocks in which
they are registered—
Total purchases
Short sales

tOther sales -

Total sales j ——

. 2. Other transactions initiated on the floor—
Total purchases
Short sales

tOther sales

Total sales ^ umiu^M m ^m-mmm >

3. Other transactions initiated off the floor—
Total purchases
Short sales

tOther sales

6,400,680

714,530
98,830
589,470

688,300

119,580
13,750
98,000

111,750

247,370
18,730
154,675

173,405
4. Total ^ ** : ****'

Total purchases- — 1,080,480
Short sales—:—— 131,310
tOther sales —— 842,145

10.96

1.81

3.29

• Total sales——— 973,455

A.

8.

Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the New York Curb Exchange end
.Transactions for Account of Members* (Shares)

< f §M %:t WEEK ENDED NOV. 23, 1946
TotalRound-Lot Sales: 0'. ! - * " Total for Week

Short sales —— —

tOther sales—— -——;—— —

Total )W^,1f mmm

Round-Lot Transactions for Axcount of Members:
1. Transactions of specialists in stocks in which

'
-

they are registered—' ';'i i'
:

* Total purchases
. IvShort sales — —: —

tOther sales—i

20,185
1,530,080 +

1,550,265 f

t%

172,490
13,935
140,640

154,575

21,800
.

, 1,650
•16,120

'

17,770

71,670
J 1,220
36,025

v; Total sales. / 37,245
4. Total-p- '■ .

Total purchases —— 265,960
Short sales—— 16,805

'

. tOther sales ) 192,785

<; Total sales
2. Other transactions initiated on the floor-

> Total purchases
• •» '• Short sales — ——.

■ ■■ ' tOther sales ———— '

salesLrtw,1,^.,n--•
3. Other transactions initiated off the floor— ?• •»

Total purchases———
Short: sales—————w—

: .tOther sales — —

'

Total sales **

Odd-Lot Transactions for Account of Specialists—
Customers' short sales.; —.—.

: {Customers' other sales——

Total purchases

Total sales

209,590

0

77,255

10.55

1.28

3.51

15.34

77,255

69,203

•The term "members" Includes all regular and associate Exchange members, their
firms and their partners, including special partners. • ,, r

'tin calculating ihese percentages the total of members' purchases and sales I?
compared with twice the total round-lot volume on the Exchange for the reason that
the Exchange volume Includes only sales.

tRound-lot short sales which are exempted from restriction by the Commission'*
rules are Included with "other sales." * '

SSales marked "short exempt ' are included with "other sales."

Bank Debits for Month of November
The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System issued

on Dec. 11 its usual monthly summary of "bank debits" which we

give below:
SUMMARY BY FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICTS

Federal ReserveDistrict-

Boston
New York

Philadelphia
Cleveland

Richmond
Atlanta

Chicago
St. Louis

Minneapolis
Kansas City——
Dallas y;, .■;

San Francisco

Total, 334centers_i^—
v.- V *New York City__.
& i *140 other centers—----- —J.

3 Months Ended

Nov., NOV., 'Nov. Nov.

1946 1945 1946 1945

3,907 3,638 11,709 10,401
33,397 34,652 104,843 102,676
3,770

"

3,564* 11,371 9,992
5,797 , 4,697 17,053 13,672
3,591 : 3,000 10,789 8,925
3.473 2,767 10,217 7,882
12,797 10,941 37,891 . 31,969
. 2,730 2,332 - 8,106 6,509
2,098 < r 1,658 • 6,119 5,001

3,109 2.566 '; - 9,175 , 7,524
2,902 2,354 8,564 ? / 6,608
8,557 ' ' 7,233 'w ■ 25,404 21,027

'

86.62T. ,79,401-'/ 261,242 232,185
31,088 +; ;32,246. 96,397 95,776

46,105 • 39,255 136,931 - 113,978

9,434 • 7,900 27,913;* : ' 22,432

US Savgs.-Loan League
Reparls Largest Gain if
|-Reporting, the larigest ^ gain , iqi
assets which the, sayings and loan
and cooperative bank system of
the nation has ever had in a single
year, H. F. Cellarius, Cincinnati;
Secretary-Treasurer of the United
States Savings and Loan League,^
told theI^ague^svinvention in-
Milwaukeean Novr20 that by the *

ehd of .1946 these- home financing
associations will Constitute a $10,^
000,000,000; financial i system, an
all-time high. Reporting for the
first time the official statistics for
the end of the past year, he point¬
ed out that there were 6,163 such
institutions in the United States
with total assets of $8,794,355,000,
as of Dec. 31, 1945.
Last year's gain was $1,314,467,-

000, and Mr+ Cellarius indicated
"that a growth at least as large in
dollar volume has takeh place this
year/' Ohio, it is'stated^ still leads
the nation in total assets of sav¬

ings and loan institutions within
its borders, with $1,372,000,000 as
of Dec. 31, 1945. New York, whose
assets now approach three-quar¬
ters of a billion, ranks second, and
the next three states by size of
savings and loan and cooperative
bank assets are Massachusetts,
California and Illinois. Ohio, Illi¬
nois, California and New York
gained more than $100,000,000
each last year. ' 5 •

Mr. Cellarius said that no fail¬
ures of associations took place
during the year, but that there
were some voluntary liquidations,
most of them paying out substan¬
tial liquidating diyitods to ex^
cess of liabilities. Beserves of the
savings and loan institutions in tHe
aggregate by the year's* end were
7.5% of total assets. Mr. Cellarius
also stated that under the impact
of a steadily increasing loan vol-*
ume during 1945, mortgage loans
outstanding ~at the close of last
year were - $5,527,886,000, which
was 62.9% of total assets. "This
1945 ratio," he added "will prob¬
ably mark an all-time low since
the present trOild is a rapidly in¬
creasing proportion of loans to
total assets."

»yj

(; 193 other centers-^-— ————^
♦Included iu the national series covering 141 centers, available, beginning In 1919.

NYSE Odd-Lot Trading
The Securities and Exchange

Commission made publio on Dec.
11 a summary of complete figures
showing the daily volume of stock,
transactions for odd-lot- account
of all odd-lot dealers and special¬
ists who handled odd lots on the
New York Stock Exchange for the
week ended Nov. 30, continuing
a series of current figures being
published by the Commission. The
figures are based upon reports
filed with the Commission by the
odd-lot dealers and specialists.
STOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR THE ODD*
LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-LOT DEALERS

-

AND SPECIALISTS ON THE N. Y. ^
STOCK EXCHANGE

Week Ended Nov. 30,1946

Odd-Lot Sales by Dealers— Total
Customers' purchases) For Week

Number of orders-.,™.--.---. , .. 21,642
Number of shares—: : 618,446

1

Dollarvalue — $26,642,594

Odd-lot Purchases by Dealers—
(Customers' sales) - ' .

Number of Orders:
Customers' short sales 184
♦Customers' other sales™. 17,460

Customers' total sales 17,644

Number of Shares:
Customers' short sales-V— 6,638
♦Customers' other sales—. 515,930

Customers' total sales—522,568
Dollar value ——. $19,466,799

Round-lot Sales by Dealers-
Number of Shares:

: v Short sales... O
tOther sales 132,200

Total sales 132,200
Round-lot Purchases by Dealers—
Number of shares..™.—. 245,830

♦Sales marked "short exempt" are re¬

ported with ''other sales."
- 1 tSales to offset customers' odd-lot order#
and sales to liquidate a long position which,
is less than , a round lot are reported with

. ".other, -sales."---,--—t r
,v- JV J, :3;v
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[ Statutory Debt Limitation as of Oct. 31,1946
; | kThe*Treasury Department made public on Nov, 6 its. monthly
report showing that the face amount of public debt obligations
issued under the Second Liberty Bond Act (as amended) outstand¬
ing on: Oct. 31.1946 totaled $262,974,656,930, thus jleaving the face
amount of obligations which may be issued subject to the $275,000,-
000,000 statutory debt limitation at $12,025,343,070. In another table in
Ihe report, the Treasury indicates that from total gross pUblid debt
"and guaranteed obligations of $263,917,666,708 should be deducted
$943,009,778 (outstanding public debt obligations not subject to debt
limitation). Thus the grand total of public debt obligations outstand¬
ing as of Oct. 31^1946 amounted to $262,974,656,930. - :

On Sept. 30* the statutory debt outstanding was $264,818,383,103
While on Aug.- 31 the figures of the debt outstanding were $266,969;-
580,816. The detailed figures as of June 30, were given in our issue
pt Dec. 5, page 2947. -
: ;The Treasury Department announcement of Nov. 7 covering the
jOct. 31 figures follows: _ / •« - ' - > , -.

Section 21 of the Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended, provides
that the face amount of obligations issued under authority of that
Act, and the face amount of obligations guaranteed as to principal
and interest by the United States (except such guaranteed obligations
as may be held by the Secretary of the Treasury), "Shall not exceed
rin the aggregate $275,000,009,000 outstanding1 at any one time. For
purposes of this section the current redemption value of any obliga¬
tion issued on a discount basis which is redeemable prior to maturity
at the option of the holder shall be considered as its, face amount."

The following table shows the face amount of obligations out¬
standing and the. face amount which can still be issued under this
limitation:. /•''//
Total face amount that may be outstanding at any one time
« Outstanding Oct. 31, 1946— , " T 4 \ v /
■Obligations issued under Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended:

Interest bearing: ■ * S. -

I " Treasury bills —— $16,987,448,000
v; Certificates of indebtedness 32,477,753,000
<i> Treasury note3—-—— 10,354,334,600

$275,000,000,000

.Bonds—> , ,
'

Treasury 119,322,900,450
♦Savings (current redemp. value) 49,624,316,866
Depositary —_ 383,370,500
Armed Forces leave— — 70,263,200

Special funds— " //XP
Certificates of indebtedness — f 11,580,100,000
Treasury notes 12,435,273,000

$68,819,535,600

169,400,851,016

24,015,371,000

Total interest-bearing $262,235,757,616
Matured, interest ceased 235,535,800
Bearing no interest:
War savings stamps
Excess profits tax refund bonds.

82,988,276
34,564,841

117,553,117

$262,588,846,533

$377,509,522
8,301,175

^ v Total '.
Guaranteed obligations (not held by Treasury)—

Interest bearing:
Debentures: FHA 43,553,630

» Demond obligations: CCC___ 333,955,586

/Matured, interest ceased * :
.

f*!ir"k./«•/•*- ■- {
i

-

^v- '• * ' * '-•* ' ' m :
Dalance faceiamduht of obligations Issuable under above authority-^- $12,025,343,070
/ RECONCILEMENT WITH STATEMENT OF THE PUBLIC DEBT—OCT. 31, 1946 /

(Daily Statement of the United States Treasury, Nov. 1, 1946)
Outstanding, Oct. 31,1946: ' . "

. v *
♦ ' ' Total gross public debt—. $263,531,856,311
>:. Guaranteed obligations not owned by the Treasury 385,810,397

'

$385,810,397 ,

Grand total outstanding.; *. 262,974,656,930

'V • Total gross public debt and guaranteed obligations $263,917,666,708
Deduct—Other outstanding public debt obligations not subject to
,.debt limitation — ——,— 943,009,778

$262,974,656,930

Non-Ferrous Metals-Foreign Copper Sold on
Basis of 1Sl^c-Lead Strong—Silver Lower

"E. & M. J. Metal and Mineral Markets, in its issue of Dec. 12,
stated:' "Emergency controls on coal were eased soon after the work
stoppage at the mines ended, and the market for non-ferrous metals,
so far • as rush deniands were concerned, returned, to. normal on
Dec. 9. The feature in price developments during the last week was
an advance in foreign copper of slightly more than 10 per pound.

• Demand for foreign copper was J*
well in excess of available sup-'
plies. The lead situation strength¬
ened on sales of foreign metal at
higher levels. Zinc was un¬

changed. Silver prices declined
as offerings from various foreign
sources increased. Refined plati¬
num dropped to $62 an ounce try
in a quiet market. Quicksilver
was reduced $1 per flask." The
publication further went on to say
in part as follows:

Copper •■.jg
The sales volume in foreign

copper was larger than in recent
weeks, but at rising prices. As the
week ended, a fair tonnage of for¬
eign metal brought the equivalent
of 19^c, f.a.s. New York, which
established the price abroad at
approximately the domestic level.
Demand for copper from foreign

s sources was heavy. Some observ¬
ers believe that production out¬
side of this country will increase
in the next month or so, largely
because of the likelihood of an

early settlement of strikes -at for¬
eign properties. . -

Domestic demand1 jfor ^Oopper
was active. The government is

expected to release about 50,000
tons of foreign copper to domestic
consumers this month. The price
situation here was unchanged.
November deliveries of refined

copper totaled 129,206 tons, against
136,481 tons in October, the Cop¬
per Institute reports; Production
in November continued at about
the same level as in the preceding
month.

Imports of copper into the
United States in September and
October, according to the Bureau
of the Census, in tons:
P /|:P ■/. 1 ' Sept. Oct.
In ore, matte, etc. 7,214 2,481
Blister 18,639 ' 18,160
Refined ——a--—75 6,788

Totals — - 23,928 ,27,429

During the first ten months of
1946 the United States imported
34,519 tons of copper in ore, matte,
etc., 163,032 tons as blister (cop¬
per content), and 128,421 tons as
refined metal.

Mine output5 of copper in Octo¬
ber, in terms of recoverable cop¬
per amounted to 64,928 tons
against 62,300 tons in September
and 56,70? tons in August, the
Bureau of Mines reports. In the

second quarter ; of the current
year: production 'averaged' only
32,727 tons a month, the low aver¬
age resulting from labor disputes.
The domestic market was free of

major disturbing factors through¬
out October, in contrast with most
other months of the year. Utah's
production -amounted to 17,700
tons, the largest since October,
1945.

Lead

'/Interest centered in a report to
the effect that foreign lead is now
bringing lie per pound, or three-
quarters of a cent aibove the ldvel
that obtained when producers
here moved up the domestic price
to 11.80c, New York basis. This
development has; caused some
sellers to offer the,metal rather
sparingly, and scrap strengthener
immediately, . indicating to the
trade that a higher quotation here
is probable in the near future.
However, up to the close o£ busi¬
ness on Dec. 11 sellers continued
to quote 11.80c, but admitted that
the situation was strong.
CPA has not yet decided -on

what steps to take in reference to
ttie controls on lead. The subject
will be discussed at a meeting in
Washington called for Dec. 23.
Allocation of metal obtained from
Japan also will come up for con¬
sideration. The "kitty" has been
done away with, beginning' in
January.
Sales of lead for the. Week

amounted to 5,231 tons., ;

"»*/
......Jan.-Nov.:

1945

237,520

,733,358.

706,745
8,580

rfrZinc |
Demand for" zinc was active,

particularly in the galvanizing
and die-casting grades. The mar¬
ket continued at 10 for Prime

Western, East St. Louis. With the
foreign situation in zinc not. as
clear as in copper and lead, most
operators viewed the market as

no more than steady to firm.
The November slab statistics

showed that production, domestic
shipments, and exports increased,
and stocks in the hands of pro¬
ducers declined; The; gain in ex4-
ports was particularly sharp. Fig¬
ures compiled by the American
Zinc Institute covering November
and October follow, in tons:

/; Nov.v
Stock at beginning— 220,384
Production — ___ „ 66,818
Production, daily average 2,227
Shipments: /'Vp
Domestic —/ 75,749
Export and drawback^j , 3,5,648

' "

Total ^Kipments —— ^1,397 73,915:
Untllled'orderS — 49,317 52,694
etock: at end Of mo._. 195,805 220,384

♦Revised .figure's./

Total shipments of 91,397 tons
were the highest since March,
1945, a period of unusually heavy
war demands. In March last year
total shipments came to 94,494
tons, of which only 198 tons were
earmarked for export. -

The record for the first eleven
months of 1946 and 1945, in tons,
is summarized as follows:

Oct.

230,161
64,138
2,069

♦71,667,
♦2,248:

1946
Stock at beginning " 259,391
Production. irr„__r - .^71?,115
Shipments?:*r«*^ -r <>.

Domestics 636,356
V Export, etc. — 54,338
; Government acc't —— --V, 62,007
-

r ' ■ : ; — ■ • ■ ■

' ;4.Total shipments —i 752,701.' 715,325
Stock at end of mo 195,805 259,391

1 Platinum , 4

Effective Dec; 11, refined plati¬
num was reduced to $62 per ounce
on wholesale transactions and $65
on sales to consumers. Supplies
appear to be ample at the reduced
rate of buying by the jewelry in¬
dustry, The strike at Baker &
Co., . Newark, N; J., has been
settled.

Tin :>
Production of tin-plate in the

United States in the first ten
months of 1946 amounted to 2,-
215,362 tons; of which 708,626 tons
was electrolytic. Production in the
Jan.-Oct. period of 1945 totaled
2,430,192 tons, of which 740,348
tons was electrolytic.
The market situation in; tin last

week was Unchanged; Straits
quality tin for shipment, in cents
per pound, was nominally as fol¬
lows:

Dec. . 'Jan. • Feb.
Dec. 5*— 70.000

, 70.4)00' ' 70.000
Dec. 6 — 70.000 70.000 70.000
Dec. 7 — 70,000 70.000 70.000
Dec. 9 70.000 70.000 70.000
Dec. 10 ——

. 70.000 70.000 , : >70.000
Dec. 11 70.000 70.006 70,000

Chinese, or 99% tin, 69.125c.

Quicksilver
Dealers report a quiet market,

Quotations covering a spot metal
showed a range of $88 to $92 per
flask, or $1 lower than in the
preceding week. Metal acquired
some time ago at lower prices
from, so-called outside sources has
been pressing 6n the market. Re¬
placement costs, it is argued in
some directions, are higher than
prevailing prices, owing to the
presently firmer sales policy of
the European combine.

Silver

. ■ Feelers froni foreign sources in¬
volving the possible sales of large

• bldcks1 of silver; iipset the market
last -week. On Dec. 5 the New
York Official price dropped to
87^c, a loss for the day of 2%c,
The price recovered somewhat on
the following* two trading days,
declined to 87c on Dec, 10, and
settled Dec, 11 at 87c, a net loss
for the week of 3 Sellers were
rather vague as to total quantity
atrdilable, making it impossible
to gauge the magnitude of the
magnitude of the selling move¬
ment, thereby adding to the weak¬
ness. Spanish, Russian, Indian;
ahd Mexican offerings were noted
here. Spanish metal has been
hanging over the market for some
time. The nervous market in sil¬
ver may continue as long as for¬
eign holders not normally; identi¬
fied with the industry stand ready
to dispose of large quantities to
obtain dollar balances.

DAILY PRICES OF METALS ("E. & M. J." QUOTATIONS)
-Electrolytic Copper-

Dom. Eefy. Exp. Refy.
Dec. 5 —--^.-—19.275
Dec. 6 — 19.275
Dec. 7 19.275
Dec, 9 19.275
Dec. 10 19.275
Dec. 11 19.275

18.500

18,925
18.550

18.550

18.675

19.425

18.771

Straits Tin,
New: York

70.000
; 70.000

70.000
70.000

70.000
70.000

-Lead-
New York

11.800 '
11.800
11.800
11.800
11.800 ,

11.800

St. Louis

11.650
11.650
11.650
11.650

11.650

11.650

Zinc
St. Louis

10j500
10.500
10.500
10.500
10.500

10.500

10.500Average —19.275 18.771 70.000 11.800 11.650

Average prices for calendar week ended Dec. 7 are: Domestic
copper f.o.b; refinery, 19,2750; export copper, f.o.b. refinery 18.4580;
Straits tin, 70.000(JJ New York lead, 11.8000; St. Louis lead, 11.650(f;
St. Louis zinc, 10.5000; and silver, 89.1250;

The above quotations are "E. & M. J. M. & M. M's" appraisal of the major United
States markets, based on sales reported by producers and agencies. They are reduced
to the basis of cash, New York or St. Louis, as noted. All prices are In cents per pound.

Copper, lead and zinc quotations are based on sales for both prompt and future
deliveries; tin quotations are#fo» nromot delivery only.

In the trade, domestic copper prices are quoted ,on at delivered basis:! that Is,
delivered at consumers' plants. AS delivery charges vary with the destination, the
figures shown above are net prices at refineries on the Atlantic seaboard. Delivered
prices in New England average 0.225c. per pound above the refinery basis.

Effective March 14, the export quotation for copper reflects prices obtaining In
the open market and is based on sales in the foreign market reduced to the f.o.b.
refinery equivalent, Atlantic seaboard. On f.a.s. transactions we deduct 0.075c., for
lighterage, etc.v to, arrive at the. f.o.b. refinery quotation.

Quotations for copper are for the ordinary forms of wirebars and ingot bars.
For standard ingots an extra 0.075c. per pound is charged; for slabs 0.175c. up, and
for cakes 0.225c. up, depending on weight and dimension; for billets an extra 0.95c.
tip, depending on dimensions and quality. Cathodes in standard sizes are sold at a
discount of 0.125c per pound, v •

Quotations for zinc are for ordinary Prime Western brands. Contract prices for
High-grade zinc delivered in the East and Middle West in nearly all instances com¬
mand a premium of lc. per pound over the current market for Prime Western but
not less than Ac. over the VE. & M, J." average for Prime Western for the previous

> Quotations for lead reflect prices obtained for common lead only*

Utility Labor
Peace Conference
After a day's conference of rep¬

resentatives of labor and manage¬
ment in public utility industries,
on Dec. 9, called by Secretary of
Labor Schwellenbach at the. be¬
hest of the Labor-Management
Advisory Committee set lip b^ the
Department, the group released'a
statement acknowledging their re¬
sponsibility to use every effort "to
maintain industrial peace/ Asso¬
ciated Press advices from Wash¬
ington stated. The conferences,
which constituted the govern¬
ment's first effort in a movement
to free the industry from strikes
capable of paralyzing whole com¬

munities, was conducted by Edgar
L. Warren, director of the United
States Conciliation Service.; '
The day's talks, it is stated de¬

veloped some opposition to any
use. of ;compulsory arbitration to.
force peace in the industry, but
Mr. Warren declined to X' say;
whether .it. came from, uhioh or

management. Although the ses¬
sion was closed, it was learned
that there was general agreement
that a strike in a public utility in¬
dustry had a far-reaching effect
and for that" reason it was appro¬
priate to carry on conference even

though it Was general ly! consider¬
ed that the record of the utility
industry was comparatively good
in the field of labor relations. Mr..
Warren was reported to hiaye re¬
frained from asking the union con¬
ferees for a no-strike pledge, and
to have told the representatives of
three CIO and AFL unions tfrat
"the government's policy is one of
free collective bargaining." ■

Upon recessing until a :lsfter
date, delegates were said: to'ha^e
arranged to continue the ^discus¬
sions by separate industry, groups.

H-T-TTV ii'

Rise in Silver Price; ^

Following a break /in ; silver
prices jn the Newv.iyork;;ci»9dcet'
on Dec. 5, the price ipoyed up
three-quarters of a cept on Dec.
9, jnarking a recovery of' U! beht
since the 5th, when there-was a

break of 2% cents to 87J/^ cents.

Noting the reduction in the silver
price on Dec. 5, the New York
"Times" of Dec. 6, said:
"Reflecting a substantial offer¬

ing of silver from London^ Handy
& Harman, local bullion dealers,
lowered yesterday the priceJ(1jc>£
that metal to 87 V2 cents an ounce

from 90% cents, It was believed
that the British offering was
elated, 1 with:;;- recent pronounced
weakness In the Bombay' market,'^
one of the principal trading: cenf
ters tor silver.
"For several weeks, the supply

and demand for silver havCbeen,
in fairly close balance.:. However,
the price has been maintained at
90 Va cents an ounce here since
Oct. 8; when the market dipped tos
89 cents."

The same paper in its Dec. 10
issue stated:

; "Several h u n d red thousand
ounces of silver of Mexican origin
were sold yesterday in the New
York market at 883/4 cents , an

ounce, an increase of % of 1 cent
over last Friday's price. /
"The sale followed announce¬

ment by Handy & Harman, silver
traders, of an advance of % of 1
cent to 88^ cents an ounce in the
official rate of the metal. The
official rate is always Va of 1 cent
under the prevailing selling rate.
"The price advance yesterday

was the second consecutive in¬

crease" in /the official rate: since
last Thursday [Dec. 5] whfenrit
was raised Va of 1 cent. ;

"Reports in silver trade' circles
yesterday/said that Spanish silver
has been offered to United States

consumers at 89 cents an ounce: It

was also said that a considerable

quantity of the naetal from the Far
East is now being offered here."
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Revenue Freight Car Loadings During Week y
,>*■ Ended Dec. 7,1946 Increased 68,173 Cars

Loading of revenue freight for the week ended Dec. 7, 1946
totaled 729,084 cars, the Association ;"~of'American?
nounced on Dec. 12, This'was a decrease of 47,292 cars or^6.1%
below the corresponding week in 1945, and a decrease of 64,072 cars
or 8.1% below the same week in 1944.
i ^ -Loading of revenue freight for: the week of Dec. 1 increased
68,173 cars or 10.3%'above the preceding week.

a Miscellaneous freight loading totaled 395,164 cars, an increase, of
39,412 cars above the preceding week, and an increase of 45,331
cars above the corresponding week in 1945^
I ' - Loading of merchandise less than carload lot freight totaled
129,196 cars, an increase of 11,597 cars above the preceding week, and
an increase of 11,946 cars above the corresponding week in 1945.
M Coal loading amounted to 59,943 cars, which includes coal strike,
an increase of 7,380 cars above the preceding week but a decrease of
114,476 cars below the corresponding week in 1945.
V brain and grain products loading totaled 55,007 cars, an increase

of £159 cars above the preceding week but a decrease of 3,856 cars
below the corresponding week in 1945, In the Western Districts
alone grain and grain products loading for the week of Dec. 7 totaled
36,825 cars, an increase of 5,522 cars above the preceding week, but
a decrease of 3,508 cars below the corresponding week in 1945.
\ Livestock loading amounted to 18,627 cars, an increase of 1,061
cars above the preceding week, but a decrease of 2,430 cars, below
the corresponding week in 1945. In the Western Districts alone load¬
ing of livestock for the week of Dec. 7 totaled 14,573 cars, an increase
of 79$ cars above the preceding week, but a decrease of 1,449 cars
below the corresponding week in 1945.

Forest products loading , totaled 48,893 cars, an increase of 9,635
cars above the preceding week and an increase of 18,608 cars above
the corresponding week in 1945.

Ore loading amounted to 14,110 cars, a decrease of 8,217 cars
below the preceding week but an increase of 2,445 cars above the
corresponding week in 1945.

Coke loading amounted to 8,144 cars, a decrease of 854 cars be¬
low the preceding week and a decrease of 4,860 cars below the cor¬

responding week in 1945.
* All districts reported increases compared with the corresponds
ing week in 1945 except the Allegheny and Pocahontas, and all re¬
ported decreases compared with same week in 1944 except Southern,
Northwest and Centralwest. . ' V

1044

3,158,700
3,154,116
3,916,031
3,275.846
3,441,616
4,338,886
3,459,830
4,473,872
3,527,162
3,598,245
4,172,739
793,156

. me 1945
4 weeks of January—£— — 2,883,620 3,003,655
4, weeks of February— 2,866,710 3,052,487
6 weeks of 3,982,229 4,022,088
4: weeks of April 2,604,552 3,377,335
4. weeks of May . — 2,616,067 3,456,465
6 weeks of June 4,062,911 4,366,516
4 weeks' of July,w.^-«; r 3,406,874 . 3,379,284
5 weeks of August... 4,478,446 • 4,100,512
4 fweeks of September.., ...1 3,517,188 3,255,757
4 weeks of October...-.-,.-..,.. ..... 3,680,314 3,151,185
5 weeks of November—..........r.w.r . 4,220,275a ^>*.**4,011,044
"Week of Dec. 7 .J.. ' 729,084 '""'776,378

4 'jfo-V* ^ n 2l, f ' , >** ni '■ '• ' •" • 1 . I"!""1' ' rn - ""in 1.1.-1, mm
• ' 39,048,270 ... 39,952,704 41,310,205

4i,:The following table is a summary of the freight carloadings for
the separate railroads and systems for the week ended Dec. 7, 1946.
During this period 80 roads reported gains over the week ended
Dec/8j 1945.

; REVENUE FREIGHT LOADED AND RECEIVED FROM COHtWPTIONS

; ta, (NUMBER OF GAR?) WEEK ENDED DEC. 7
*v

Railroads ; :

Eastern District—•
Ann Arbor

Bangor <fe Aroostook.
Boston & Maine.

Chicago. Indianapolis & Louisville.
Central Indiana —

Central Vermont
Delaware & HudsoiL—..—

Delaware, Lackawanna & Western
Detroit & Mackinac

Detroit, Toledo & Ironton
Detroit & Toledo Shore Line**.
Erie ;

Grand Trunk Western—,...

Lehigh & Hudson River .......

Lehigh 3c New England-.:—
Lshlgh Valley
Maine Central—... .

Monongahela
Montour — —

New York Central Lines

N. Y., N. H. & Hartford
New York, Ontario & Western
New York, Chicago & St. Louis
N. Y., Susquehanna & Western
Pittsburgh 3c Lake Erie
Pere Marquette
Pittsburg & Shawmut
Pittsburg, Shawmut 8c Northern
Pittsburgh & West Virginia —

Rutland

Wheeling & Lake Erie

1946

417

2,062
7,637
1,260

40

1,103
5,135
7,785
471

2,304
461

13,099
4,929
190

2,776
8,775
2,759
1,578
-409

47,385
10,765

910

6,936
460

4,708
7,287
282
148

194
442

6,548
2,804

Total Revenue

•Freight Loaded-
1945
406

3,032
6,971
1,341

4?
1,148
4,252
7,087
409

1,957
331

11,315
3,144
154

2,028
8,047
2,480
5,425
2,933
44,514
10,733

t 965
'

6,090
408

7,299
5,383
594

: 141
: 838
375

6,126
4,487

•1944

321

2,476
6,826
1,354

32

1,110
4,894
7,800
241

1,621
381

12,279
3,829
155

1,900
8,205
2,394
5,267
2,593

46,719
9,780

. 869

$611'
- 373
7,385
5,239

, 734
251
873
337

5,872
5,196

Total Loads
Received from
—Connections—
1946

1,115
370

12,876
1,887

35

2,756
10,108
8,450
247

967

1,601
12,428
6,450
2,317
1,304
7,497
3,542
258

25

36,203
14,773
2,336

10,638
1,423
4,671
5,599

■

; t 45
, 115

2,083
1,060
9,920
3,306

. \ ,• Xtathroads '•<:>,

Southern District— . / r , , f

Alabama. Tennessee & Northern—
Atl. 4s W. P.—W. R. R. of Ala...—
Atlanta, Birmingham 3c Coasts-.-
Atlantic Coast Line
Central of Georgia .—.—.

Charleston & Western Carolina
Clinchfleld ....

Columbus 3c Greenville ...

Durham & Southern...—_—1
Florida East Coast —

GainesvilleMidland.

Georgia—.... —— -

Georgia & Florida — —

Gulf, Mobile 4s Ohio ...

Illinois Central System
Louisville 4s Nashville...
Macon, Dublin 4s Savannah
Mississippi Central...
Nashville, Chattanooga 4s St. L._—
Norfolk Southern—
Piedmont Northern—
Richmond, Fred. 4s Potomac
Seaboard Air Line
Southern System--
Tennessee Central
Winston-Salem Southbound .—

Total —

Northwestern District—
Chicago 4s North Western
Chicago Great Western.
Chicago, Milw., St. P. 4s Pac.
Chicago, St. Paul, Minn. 4s Omaha—
Duluth, Missabe 4s Iron Range
Dulutb, South Shore 4s Atlantic
Elgin, Joilet 4s Eastern —

Ft. Dodge, Des Moines 4s South
Great Northern
Green Bay 4s Western
Lake Superior 4s Ishpeming
Minneapolis 4s St. Louis —

Minn., St. Paul 4s S. S. M .

Northern Pacific —,—

Spokane International
Spokane, Portland 4s Seattle—

Central Western District—
Atch., Top. & Santa Fe System-
Alton ——

Bingham 4s Garfield
Chicago, Burlington 4s Quincy..
Chicago 4s Illinois Midland
Chicago, Rock Island 4s Pacific-
Chicago 4s Eastern Illinois
Colorado 4s Southern
Denver 4s Rio GrandeWestern-
Denver 4s Salt Lake
FortWorth 4s Denver City
Illinois Terminal
Missouri-Illinois
Nevada Northern
North Western Pacific
Peoria 4s Pekin Union. —

Southern Pacific (Pacific)
Toledo, Peoria 4s Western
Union Pacific System
Utah
Western Pacific.

■■ i Total Loeds,
r X.rTotaLRevenue' ^> Received from

——Freight Loaded - . -»-ConnectIon8--
J94S, A 1945 • 1944 > - 1946 -■.i.-y 1945

334^ 392; «• 272 ;;
•• .201

960, 782 681 2,007 1,883
. t t t t t

16,135 i 13,910 . 13,765 10,058 10,231
4,500 '3,629 3,448 4,450 4,703
553 < ,: 337 362 1,207 1,337

1,063 1,447 1,563 2,320 2,915
368 - 349 < 307 263 243

99 72 142 341 470

3,188 - 2,647 2,577 2,029 1,469
97 58 60 102 142

/ 1,250* 1,021 - 1,081 2,006 .2,058

•; 430 404 400 . ... .747 .698

4,893 ' 4,379 4,392 3,695 ' "4,523
24,726 26,262 27,408 13,993 14,760
17,039* 25,717 25,768 10,031 • - - 9,559
'

; 246 .. ., 214 v- 170^ . 988 . 973
362 256 230 350 410

3,609 - 2,876 .. 3,078 • 4,018 3,884
1,538 * ♦ 1,106

- -869 -
-

1,495 1,383
; 476 396 460 1,224 1,444

&• 454. *
•

,r;( 386 '
'

. 461 9,643 . 9,040
13,920 10,771 10,541 7,759 8,404

26,838 23,838 - 23,553 20,454 23,388
710 /V 442 655 717 y! 780
151 135 180 755 /; 953

1945

1,475
338

13,774
2,191

48

2,676
11,099
8,707
161

1,257
2,821
14,753
8,464
2,166
I,358
8,264
4,247
313

50,067
14,997
1,889

13,601
2,168
8,074
6,672
{ 11
185

1,681
1,126
II,749
3,630

Total 152,259 150,455 153,923 166,405 199,995

Allegheny District-
Akron, Canton 4s Youngstown
Baltimore 4s Ohio
Bessemer 4s Lake Erie.
Cambria 3c Indiana.———
Central R. R. of New Jersey—
Cornwall
Cumberland 4s Pennsylvania
Ligonier Valley
Long Island.
Penn-Reading Seashore Lines-
Pennsylvania System
Reading Co
Union (Pittsburgh)
Western Maryland

591

34,275
"

1,302
6

6,387
40*
37
97

1,535
1,957

63,870
16,279
v 9,999
2,030

579

40,673
2,628:
1,488
5,860
477

239
36

1,558
1,816
72,959
13,353
17,444
3,285

682

41,557
2,561
1,569
6,141
498
177
94

1,755
1,952

77,768
14,565
19,353
3,699

974

20,240
766
6

17,113
38

12

14

4,494
1,869

44,756
20,449
2,879
8,909

1,207
24,267
1,268

10
16,125

53
8

"

V; 2

4,462
1,823

55,567
24,398
3,779
10,407

Total 138,774 162,395 172,371 122,519 143,376

Pocahontas District-
Chesapeake & Ohio—..
Norfolk 8c Western——

Virginian ;

8,922 28,671
7,280 20,580
. 596 ; 4,881

28,009
21,036
4,652

8,314
6,541
996

11,959
5,988
1,404

Total 16,798
— 1 )..

54;132 53,697 15,851

Total. -

Southwestern District—

Burlington-Rock Island
Gulf Coast Lines..-
International-Great Northern..
tK. O. & G.-M. V.-O. C.-A.-A.
Kansas City Southern-
Louisiana & Arkansas
Litchfield & Madison —

Missouri & Arkansas— —

Missouri-Kansfes-Texas Lines. —

Missouri Pacifk}—i

Quanah Acme & Pacific
St. Louis-San Francisco—..- ——

St. Louis-Southwestern
Texas & New Orleans —

Texas & Pacific—
Wichita Falls & Southern
Weatherford M.W. & N. W.————.

123,941 121,826 122,423 100,853 105.803

17,446 16,708 15,020 12,680 13,446
2,729 3,029 2,575 3,292 3,481
22,162 22,020 22,279 9,610 10,045
4,216 4,139 3,672 4,211 4,073
1,278 984 914 248 296

651 563 596 782 423

8,292 8,606 8,641 6,423 10,340
633 491 379 99 117

17,655 13,906 13,495 4,770 4,170
4 85 560 478 563 851-

517 192 201 76 50

1,741 2,380 2,015 2,711 2,427
5,866 5,884 5,303 3,752 3,438
12,705 11,097 11,056 4,753 4,505

181 121 164 480 451

2,593 1,875 2,687 2,568 2,130

99,000 92,555 89,475 57,318 60,243

.... !

30,231 25,328 23,191 10,871 9,713
2,978 3,052 3,698 2,738 3,131
480 279 377 71 64

18,183 21,853 19,279 12,471 11,509
194 3,076 2,939 871 875

14,695 13,998 11,424 11,922 12,121
2,297 2,910 2,908 2,667 3,382
956 887 ♦ 673 1,721 1,763-

2,453 3,633 4,211 4,423 4,364
214 823 640 72 51

1,319 907 687 1,713 1,463

2,232 1,803 2.282 1,390 1,476
1,035 1,031 1,151 443 460

1,602 1,439 1,633 44 160

812 455 737 690 567

7 13 29 0 0

29,958
§

26,253
§

31,662 10,885 9,871
360 § §

19,388 19,609 18,464 12,998 13,051
1
0 833

•

530 3 6

2,120 - '♦-2,086 2,205 '
' 3,019 3,196

130,974 130,268 129,080 79,012 77,223

291 • 289 316 419 604,
5,015 5,007 6,281 2,280 2,400
2,374 1,980 2,442 3,686 3,718
1,537. 1,336 766 2,190 1,701
3,499 2,787 4,691 2,734 3,008
2,367 2,502 3,504 2,258 2,647
325 342 343 1,100 1,358
.§ 201 140 § 381

6,134 5,654 6,192 4,095 4,181
16,685 17,016 16,916 14,809 14,775'

200 133 62 255 149

8,944 9,935 9,338 7,280 7,934
3,549 2,836 3,626 4,991 4,967
10,394 9,647 11,939 5,755 5,932

. 5,910 '4,987 5,517 7,003 6,285
92 - 73 - • 86 41 - 75

22 20 28 18 18

67,338 • 64,745 72,187 58,914 60,133

Oct. Rayon Production
At AH Time High
In the December issue of the

a new table of
brbatlm6yent^yor^iab$cs appeals;
showing^ the Weekly mill;
grey, cloth:production' by months
from the beginning of 1943'
through October 1946. The data,
gathered by the Textile Economy
ics "Bureau, in eboperatioiTf with
the National Federation of Tex-,
tiles, Inc. arid Textile Surveys,.
Inc., reveals that weekly produe«j
tion in October^^ ld46"teaehed nri
all-tiirie high of ^6,000,000 yards,
per?week» Total rayon yarn stocks
In weaving nulls at the end of
October were 30,000,000 pounds,
indicating a continuing Iqw ratio-
of yarn inventory to grey goods
output.
Caustic soda shortages, Election

Day and Thanksgiving holidays alf
combined to slow rayon yarn out¬
put in November, according to the
"Organon." Shipments in Novem-.
ber totaling 70",500,000 pounds
were 6% below the October fig¬
ure of 75,100,000 pounds. Total
shipments for the first 11 months
of the year amounted to 772,000,-
000 pounds, a 10% gain over the
corresponding period in 1945. It
is also stated:
"November rayon filament yarn

shipments amounted to 57,500,000
pounds (41,200,000 pounds of vis¬
cose-{-cupra and 16,300,000 pounds
of acetate), while staple deliveries
aggregated 13,000,000 pounds (9,-
400,000 pounds of viscose and 3,-
600,000 pounds of acetate). Rayon
stocks held by producers at the^
end of November increased over

October levels. Producers' stocks
of viscose-f cupra yarn were 8,-
200,000 pounds, acetate yarn 1,-
800,000 pounds, and staple fiber
2,600,000 pounds." .. >

tIncluded In Atlantic Coast Line RR. < % Includes Kansas, Oklahoma 3c Gulf Ry.,
Midland Valley Ry., and Oklahoma Clty-Ada-Atoka Ry. SStrike.

NOTE—Previous year's figures revised.

Weekly Statistics of Paperboard Industry
We give herewith latest figures received by us from the National

Paperboard Association, Chicago, Ill.j in relation to activity in the
paperboard industry.-1 . „ 1 :77V"._C >

The members of this As^cielipn-yepTeseh^^^'
industry, and its program includes [ a statement each week from each
member of the orders and production, and also'a. figure which indi¬
cates vthe activity of the mill, based on the time, operated. These
figures are advanced to eq^ual 160 so that they represent the total
industry. ; I . /

STATISTICAL REPORT—ORDERS; PRODUCTION, MILL ACTIVITY-
Orders Unfilled Orders

Period Received Production Remaining Percent of Activity
1946—Week Ended Tons Tons Tons, , Current Cumulative

A"fL •*„, ,',v : ,

* - 215,730 167,192 620,354 V " 98 •; 95

Aug," 156,766 >1103,034 610,459 •
• 96 '" " - 95 - "

Aug. 1? . -y1, ■■hi 158,304 . : f 166,363 :• 600,674 98 95

Aug, ' 146,057 1168,120 578,276.. .* 100 95 f

Aug,3L--' , 160,074
' ; 1173.064 : 564,299. . 100 95 > •"

Sep/ : 192.97S : 1138,189 ♦ 615,865-
- 83 ;~ 95 '

Sep,,:14 i,"m»m m , 151,407 . • v 172,476
•

593,213 101 . 95 ;
Sep.21^./;^..,/,; v. . 156,822 169,143

■ V 579,500" 100
'

95

Sep. , 160,969 . 170,970. „ ; 569,409 r
"

'

;ioi / 95

Oct."'' ; . 172,354. > -619,581 . loo \ 95 0 1'

Oct; 158,176 . 169,988: . 605,059 ... 99 .. -95 >

Oct.' 19- ' — 155,589 161,534 598,569 98 96

Oct. -26-/-1-.-,——--4; 155,140 v
, 175,440 672,188 101 >• 96

Nov. ? , i ~'ri
'

205.422 - -174,752 -
1 - 601,787- .s loo ''v" 96

Nov. 9—^.————— 185,047 175,906 613,752 .102 96

Nov. • 16—,—— 138,100
;

170,411 580,331. ,101 96-

Nov. 23.-— 145,507 ' 170,533 554,962 100 96

NOV. 30— 153,574 162,353
•

545,042 94 96

96

■Kf ht

NOTES—^Unfilled orders of the prior week, plus orders received, less production,
do not necessarily equal the unfilled orders at the close. Compensation for delinquent

19,351 i reports, orders made for or filled from stock, and other items made necessary adjust-
meuta of Unfilled jo^derk. ' .-/ ^ ~ i, ,

Southern RankersAssn.
Elects Officers 1
E. R. Alexander of Columbia, ^

S. C., on Dec. 3, was elected Presi^t-
dent of the Bankers Association
of the Southern States, at the final
session of the two day conferencei
held in Nashville, it was stated in
Associated Press advices :from;
Nashville, in which itr was also ;

stated: - 7 "v
Other officers elected were Fred

W. Greene of Raleigh, N. C., Vice*'
President, and Ralph Fontaine of
Louisville, Ky.; Secretary. ~ s
. The association,voted .to hold its
1947 meeting in Alabama^ either
in Birmingham or Montgomery. ,

Weekly Lumber Shipments
0.8% Below Productipn
According to the National Lum¬

ber Manufacturers Association,
lumber shipments of 419 mills re¬

porting to the National* Lumber
Trade Barometer were 0.8% be¬
low production for the week end-:
ing Dec. 7, 1946. In the same

week new orders for these mills

were ^prodriritipn, Tlrii-7
repoitijtyg

mills, amounted to 53% of stocks.

For. reporting ^oftwoocFmills, un¬
filled orders are. equivalent to 23L
days' production at the current
rate, and gross stocks are equiv¬
alent to 42 days* -production.. 7
For.the year-tb-datef shipment^

of reposingv: ideoticalvmills- were
10.6%: below' production; orders
were 0-0% |)elow production
Compared to the average cor^

responding week of ^935-1939;
production of reporting mills was

19.9% above; shipments were

28.8% above; orders were 5.6%
above. Compared to the corre¬

sponding week in 1945, produc¬
tion of reporting mills was 39.7%

. above; shipments' were 45.7%

above; •• and ' new. orders wer^

28.8%.above.,. - j!--r'';
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Weekly Goal and Coke Production Statistics
/T^^&lvpredUction- :*a£ WitttMnous coal and lignite in theWeek j

'grided Dec. 1946," the last Week' Of.the strike, Was estimated by the
United states Bureau of Mines aft 2,240,000 net tons, compared With
2,050,000 tons in the preceding week and 12,276,000 tons in thewcOr-
responding week of last "year. Cumulative output 'during the calen¬
dar year through DeC;' 7,4946 totaled Tomer 487,446)000 nettons; which j
Was h decrease df 10.3% below • the 543,291,000 tons mined in 'the1
to'rriparable ;petid'd 'of 1945, ended Dec. 8.
•.

. production.oi,penhsyiyUnta dnihraCite for the Week ended Deb.!
7, 1946, as esKmated hy the 'BureaU Of MiHeS Was iy251,000 net 'fons,
ah-increase of-^S OOO tons <7:6%). over the preceding Week. When
k^inp'aredwith the oiftput in the 'Corresponding week "of 1945 'there
Whs ah increase of 330,000 tons, Or 22.5%. Cumulative production of
hard cdal in the calendar year through Dec. 7,1946, was approximated
at 56,r856;00O net tonsi which Was; hn increase of 9.1% above the S2,^
131 ,U00 tons produced in the comparable period of 1945.
; "fhe Bureau also reported that the estimated production of bee-•

ihiVe coke~ in the United States ■ for the week ended Dec. 7, 1946,
ShoWed a decrease of 600 toils when compared with the output for
the Week ended NOV. 30,1946;. and was 76.000 tons less than for the!
Corresponding week of 1945.

. . > '

jsti^TEn UJUTED sxATise COAL torri
• f.:' A' "'s .A * (In Net Tons)

. .. * "1' ■ - Week Ended Jsn. 1 to Date——
• jft.#'• ■ Dec. 7, .;* Nov. 30, ; ' Dec. 8, *Dec. 7, : • Dec. 8, ,

. Bltufeiifpus coal an! lignite— 1946.. > 1946 . ... 1946 • •• 1946 , , . 1945 ".
rdt«l, including mine fnel__ 2,240,000 2,050;000 12,276,000 487,446,000 543,291)6b'0
Daily average 373,000 f410j000 , 2,046,0b0 =1,708,000 —1,890)000
•

- *SUbject to cutfrdht adjustment. fAverdge based on 5 days.

; jESTlMAlWb rfeOfrtjOfION OP PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE AND COKE
v; (In Net Tons)

Week Ended——? -•

tDec.7,
1946

1,251;000
1,203,000

"§Nov. 30,
1946

1,163)000
1,118,000

Dec.'8,
1945 •

1)021)000
982)000

-Calendar Year to Date-
tDec. 7,^
1946

56,856,000
54,664,000

Dec. 8,
1945

52,131)000
50,124,000

Dec. ll,
1937

48,685,000

46,251,000

. Ptfnn Anthracite—
*'Total incl. coll. fuel
tCommercial prodUc.
beehive Coke— . -> . r, ...,. •»•»-, ■■■■■ ■ •,■* •.^ ^

UnitedStates total, 8,500 9.10O 84,500 3,900,200 4,940,700" ' 3)683)600
'♦iticltilies fcasheiiy ahd dredge dOal .anft coal shipped by tfUck 'ffoai kUthbrikbd

titrations. tExcludeti colliery fuel. iSiibject'to revision. ^Revised.

•- • BY STATES, IN NET TONS '

(The cWrcnr estimates are haidil/6ti^fiAKoa^:4^d!kH^^ "$&HVe1f):&tPr-
menu and are subject to tevisioh on receipt of monthly tonnage reports-from district
ahd State sources or of final annual returns from the operators/)

• f "
——— Week Endbd

Daily Average Grade Oil Pnnhrctlw far Week"
Eaded Dee. 7,1946 Decreased 99^24 Barrels

; : ^he American Petroleum Institute estimates that ihe ^daily aver¬
age :gr6ss crude' oil production for 'the %•1946 Was
^>694,750 hhrrels, <a decrhaSe of Sf9,8£4 barrels per day from the pre-
'Cedmg Week, but ivds! 325,856 barrels 1
^ Debc^1945a {the daily'iaverage figure b^tima^
by the United States Bureau of Mines as fthe tehuirement fur 4"he
month ^of December, 4946 Was '4,67^,000 bai-rdls. Dail^r prdaUctioh
tub ztHe fdttr Weeks ended Dec. '7, 1946, average^ 4,f72^0& barrels. ^
The Institute's statement further adds:
v Reports Teceived from Tefinihg iiompames indic&te that the in-;
•dustty 4s a whole Tali fto stills oh a ■ Bureau of Mines basis approxi¬
mately 4,^O^OOd barrels of brude bil daily 'an& produced 14;845,d00'barrels of gasoline; l,'366;00b barrels of kerosirle; 5,876,01)0 barrels of
distillate fuel, and 7.84^,000 barrels of residual fuel oil during the
Week ended De& 7,1946; bhd had In Stbta^e at the end 6f that Week
88,183)000 barrels df finished and unfini^ied gaSdline; 19,527 600battels of kerosine; 63,361,666 battels of distillate fuel, and ;57i269M)
barrels of residual fuel oil.

DAILt AVERAGE 'CRtJDE J6lt tftObUCTlON (MqURES tlif ©AflRELE)
■

&:
A Calculated
Requlremehts
December

48;200

. Ata*e—
Alabama--———-——™—
Alaska — £u

Arkansas—-— —_—

Colorado ——:——:—

Georgia and North Carolina—,—u.
Illlttols —

Indiana -—A——a ———

lOWh;——— ——: —I £
Kansas and Missouri:——

K0n tiicky—Eastern——
Kentucky—Western*!.—
Maryland _A— ——

Michigan —u—.—.:——

Montana (bituminous and lignite)
New Mexico—--—-A--—
Ndifth and South Dakota (lignite)
Ohio——— tofe —

t)klahoma__— —

Pennsylvania (bituminous)-^——
Tennessee

Texas (bituminous and lignite)—*
Utah „————A„——

Virginia ———

Washington—v-—

tWfest Virginia—Southern—A A.
tWest Vfrginia—Northern,,„—_
.Wyoini^g.
{Other Western States———.—-

Nov. 30,
. 1946

28)000
7)000
14)000
4)000

1)000
278;000
32;000
14)000
38)000
68,000

237)000
6)000
1)000

52)000
2;0C0

82)000
98,000
36,000
478)000
13)000

, 1;000
1)000

23)000
. .-8,000
58;000

462)000
8)000

Nov. 23,
1946
131)000
7,000
24)000
'89,000
1)000

396,000
208,000
21,000
83,000
542,000

'

275,000
21,000
1)000

'67,000
19,000
90,000

464,000
.'56,000

1,978,000
70,000
2;000

'94,000
143,000'

.13,000
876,000
660,000
139,000

Dec. 1,
1945
419,000

. .5,000
37,000
185,000
*1,000

1,445,000
539,000
44,000

- 145,000
1,100,boo
-

441,000
41,000
; 5,000
96,000
31,000
82,b00
687,000
64,000

2,795,000
147,000
2,000

•' 142,000
S84.000

, . 31,000
2-195)000
1,106,000
221,000

• ;.•••

tdtall 'bituminoiUs and lignite— 2)050,000 6,470,000
. 12,390)000

on the B. & O. in Kanawha, Mason and<Clay counties. $Rest*of State, including the
arid Tucker counties. {Includes. Arizona and

!*U«A&e£;Jv'./yA
Panhandle District and-Grant, Mineral
Oregon. 'Less than 1.000 tons.

Uoal Exports Affected by Strikes

B^fhldbtehAlf :fhe cbal allocated for exbdrt Was shlpbei'to-
fng the past three months; dtfe to maritime strikes In September Sfta
^OCtObfer Ohd to the hiipefs' stnkef Which started Oh NOW 21, Pah H.)
Wheekfr, Deputy SOlia Eueis Administrator, announced oh Dec. 14.; ^

'

November shipments totaled 1,251,507 gross tons, or only 42.6%
St its '2,939,120 gross tons allocated. No shipments of biturhinous
^okl were made after the freeze 'orders became effective on Nov. 16
hxtbpt for thfee cargoes Which Were permitted to load with coal for
gas plants in South America. Shipments of anthracite were not af-!
fected by SFAW freeze orders,

"

Solid fuel exports during October totaled 1,072,048 gross tons, or.
45.7% of allocations of 2,344,500 gross tons. September exports
amounted to 1,631,945 gross tons, or 54.6% of allocations of 2,989,500;
gross tons. ..' a;..

Iri ctehafisOh, AUgtist coal exports amounted m 2,40B;684 %foss]
tdns, or 91% Of total allocations.

, T'otal exports for September, dctbbei*^hhd^^No^hmfer 3^ !
600 gross tons, or 47.81% of allocations amounting to 8,273,120 gross

'•Jcpris-. for the three months. The difference, 4,317,620 gross tons,<
aliould haive gone principally to European cOUhtfies.

Except for boal procured fOr Italy by the^United Nations Relief
and -Rehabilitation Administratioh and that shipped by the P. S.
Army, all Cdal exported Was purchased by fthe importing country,
either through the Treasury Procurement program or through com¬
mercial channels. .

•Prdiri April 1 through Nov. 30,1946, solid fuel exports to Europe)
and Africa Irnve totaled 10,371';960 gross tons, of which 8,546,999 gross
tons were shipped tp the liberate^areas of Europe and to Italy and
Yugoslavia. The Remainder of i;824,96'l gross tOns went to other j
European countries and Africa.

Since the inception of the Solid Fuel Administration export pro-!

8;4bb
7,600

i9;o'bb

29:000

46,000
800

**Nfew York-Penna.-
■^ldriak;' •-.*•/j* ■

^^Wqst Virginia-—
* *Ohio—Southeast )
Ohio—Other f

Indiana —A_A-—_
Illinois i*—210)000
Kentucky
Michigan
Nebraska
Kahsas—263)000
Okiahoma 380)000
Texas— A-.,.
District I——*.

- District
District III
District IV_^*^

- biatrlct
East Texas———„
'Other Dist. VI—»
District VII-"B
District VII-C——
•District Vm
IMstrict TX-i^-AAi)
District X— —. ..

dtat'e
Allbw»«
ablek

-Begin.
,l)ec. 1

Actual Production

270,000
362,400

Week
Ehded
Dec. 7,
1946

"47,850
200

'6,050
5,200
2,150
20,600
201,200
30,350
-44,550
t700

t249,050.
ft371,050

18)030
136,550
428,600
211,300
34,950
317,150
100,200

. '34,600
27,960

J600,800
118,500
81,000

Change
•frbiri

Previbus
, week

,< — I,i0o
+ 126
•— 4,100

- >- 700.
'

— 350
+ 1)000

•

-^2)600
4 350
4- 1,300

•^25)950
4- 3,*550

-iBb
•^fb,650
—35,700
—15)050*
— 1,900
— 6,850
— 4,850
— 700

1,560
— 6,450
—-2,900
4- 450

4%e'ekS
Ended
Dec.7,
1946

'49,300
. 50
7)500
5)650
2,350
19,600

202,700
30)050
•45,100
, 750
268)850
367,650

,18^50
144)650
455,350
-222,600
36,350
322,300
103;850
35,100
29,100

605,650
120)700
80,650

Week
Ended

t>efc.!8,
1945

44)600
50

'6)00o
•4)000
3,200
14,100

r 204,700
26,950
43,100

750
242,150
368,obo

Total TfeXAs—, 2)030,OOP 42)000,267 _2,010,450 —86,300 2)075,150 ;' 1)918.900
North Louisiana.
Cbastfel Louisiana—.

93)050
310,200

400
850

92,500
309,500

Total Louisiana——

Arkansas

Mississippi
Alabama -—

New Mexico—£q, East)
New Mexico—Other__(
Wyomlng'iis^i^iii.
Montana ;

'Cdlorado.———*.*/«.»')
caiifdrnia

75,500
295,300

382!00<r ^44)00Qr , )403,250r j- 1)250.* *402,000 .~.B70)800
76,000
60,000
•2,000
98)000

06,066a
24,000
.32,000
845,000

Total United Etdtes 4,677,000

81,247

109,000

i'8640^700
!■'!"Til-"i ' it li i

73,500
80,750
1,050

102,200
,.'500

105,250
23,-130
38,850
876,300

50
'700

. ^50
1,700

— >300
—1,300
—■ 350

4-10,200

73,350
79)600
1)350

100,900
; 500

105)250
23,550
37,960
873,650

;/ 76,000
54)900

700
97,Sod
u. ,400
<90)280
20,300
20,950
836,500

4,694,750 —99,824 4,772,800 4,468,900
AfPennsylvania Grade (lndldded ; 59,100 " ,2)930 ^62,430 ^5)700

'•Theife ¥rfe Bureau of Mines ^caloulatldns Of the reqtiirfeftiehts Hdriiestic crtide -M1eased upon-certain 'prerriises outlined in its detailed forebasts. They include trie'condensate that ls irioved in crude pipe littes. AThe A. Jp. I. figures are crude <oil drily)!As requirements may be supplied either 'from stocks or from riew .production con¬templated withdrawals from -crude inventories 'must be deducted, as pointed butby the Bureau from its estimated requirements to determine the amount of hew;orude to be^roduced. ; :';AAA\.,a.. : A/) ■ .

fOklahoma), Kansas, Nebraska -figures are ;for Week ended *7:00 a.m., Dec. 5, 1946.
k bet basic aliowable (tB 'dt Dec,) l Calculated on a 31-^day .bas'ls ftndi■ irieludes shutdowhs and. exemptions for -the entire 'month. With the exception of:several fields which were exempted entirely and Of certain dther fields for Vhich:shutdowns were ordered for from 8 to 11 days,, the entire 'State was ordered shut downfor 8 days, no definite dates during the month being specified; operators only beingrequired to shut down as best suits their operating schedules pr labor needed toOperate leases, a "total equivalent to 8 days shutdown time during the calendar month.

{Recommendation of Uoriservaflon CoiOfriittee of ballfo'rnia oil Producers; '

7BXJDE RUNS TO STILLS; PRODUCTION OF GASOLINE; STOCKS OP FINISHED
AND ^UNFINISHED GASOLINE, KEROSINE, 'GAS OIL AflD DISTILLATE FUEL.

, ■ AND RESIDUAL FUEL OIL, WEEK ENDED DEC. 7, 1946
(Figures 'ln thdusands Of barrels of *42 gallons each)

Figures in this sOctioh include reported totals plhs" art
lestimate of unreported amounts and are therefore on a

Bureau of Mines basis--^—<

; bi^trict--".,
Sast Coast —I
Appalachian—
§; District No.
District No< '2——

tod.. 111., Ky.—»—
9kla., E¥ns.) Mo.——,
Inland Texas

Texas Gulf Coast*^*^,
Louisiana Gulf Coast-
No. La. & Arkansas

Rocky Mountain-
New Mexico-

, Other Rocky Mt./u.
^allfdrnia

{Gasoline tFinlsh'd
% Daily Crude Runs Product'n and fStocks

at Ref.;A
Inc. Nat.

Blended

Refln'g to Stills
Capac. Daily % Op-
Report'g Av. erated

99.6 726 86.5 1,887

•Unfin.
Gasoline
Stocks

18,930 ''

of
Kero-

, sine

8)642

tStks. of JBtks.
GasOil of
& Dist. Resld.

76)3
84.7
87.4
78.3
69.8

89.2
97.4

55.9

19:0
70.9
85.5

102
; 64 '
760

377
210)

1,096
378

60

11
125

Ml

•1032
'87.4

80.4
•63.6
*89.4
•117.8
47)6

84.6
75)8
81 6

305
252

2,776
1,376
1,017

3,247
1,109
167

'37
393

2,279

2,406
•905

-15,610
8,720
3,451
13,425
4,730
1,859

1,795
16,266

470
- 51

2,207
1,176
'4"18
3,524"
1,799 '
310

215
144
771

Fuel

on

'23,031

548
99

7,605
3,278
575

11,093
4,289
510

36
471

12,326

-Fuel

Gil

10,717

382
• A227
4,810
1,317
796

"7,181
2,343
161

39
A' '618

28,618

Tdtal U.S. B. of M.
basis Dec. 7, 1946*.

Total U/S-BAofM.
basis Nov. 30, 1946.'

"7.3^15: df^hasis
•Dec.s8;jl945«i^i^.

85.8 4,720 84:9 14,845 •88,183

'84.7 15,145 !88,37l
^, .v >, • - •

T4.503 t87,^94

85.8 '4)707

4,437

19)527

20,458

11,490

63,861

66,062

'42)560

67,209

58,647

'44)079

gram on Aug. 1. 1945, to Nov. 30, 1946, this country has shipped 18,-
504,575 gross tons to liberated areas in Europe, Italy and Yugoslavia,
orvrl ^ 407 30Q STOSf ton* to other countries of Eurooe and to Africa a barrels, 5,253,000 barrels and 7,672,000 barrels, respectively, in the preceding week!OI Europe ana to Ainca, a %na u^ooo barrels,; 4)544)000 garrets jpntt 8,738,000 DarWls, respecUvely in the^total Of 21,911.8^4 gro89'tofts.'" 5 ^ week ended Dec. 6,' 1945'. * 1 1 * ■ T[<

♦Includes unfinished gasoline stocks of 8,495)000 barrels. flncludes Unfinished
gasoline stocks of 8,517,000 barrels. fStoeks at refineries, at bulk terminals, intransit and in pipe lines. §In addition, there were produced 1)866,000 barrels of
kerosine, 5,870,000 barrels of gas oil ahd distillates fuel oil and 7,847,000 barrels of
residual fuel oil in the week ended Dec. 7, > 1946, which compares with 1896 000

SefirioB RFC ; i>'
frefab" lams
Reconstruction Finance Corpo-

TRtidn 'prefabricated housing loans
went above $4,000,000 on Dec. 3,;
and two more applications totsil-!
ing $26,000,000WMe TeOpened,''ac¬
cording to Washington: advices
^rom "the Associated Press. New '
loans -reported as approved said
the press accounts were: */ :•!' 11:
demerits Corporation, South- •

pott, "Conn., $1,100;000 for 2,500
units. ,,

, ' ! 1 - f
Laminated Wood Products, Chi-; ■

cago, $130,000 for produdtion of a
new type of flooring. \

Interlocking Walls Corporations-
Los Angeles, $69)000 for a new
'typeWaH'material for 1;000 homes.
The reoperied cases Were those of
Andrew J. Higgins, Inc., of New
Orleans, seeking $11;000;000; and
Reliance Houses, Inc.) Lester, Pa.,"
$15,000,000.
Previously RFC had granted a

total <o'f $2,850)000 in loans to the
General Pandl Corporation, <of LOs
Angeles; the Knox Corporation, of
Thomson, Ga.; Continental Basic
Materials, of Chula Vista, Calif.,'
and TJhit Structures, Inc., of Pesh-

| In addition RFC listed these "ap-
plioatidfis as pending, without any
dedsiOn One yvay or the 'Other: »;
Pihiber Fabricators, Inc.; Sham¬

rock, Fla., $85)000. ,*>
: 'Crawford and Company, Baton
Rouge, La... $850,060.
^Vacuum; Concrete Corporation,
Philadelphia, $500)000.
Western Gypsum, Inc., Sigurd,

tftafa, |800;000.

Death of Dr. Rowe ^
t)r. Ueo S. RoWe, economist and

T)ireetor 'General of the Pan
American union, died UeCi 5whhhj
strtick by ari aiitomObile in Wash->
ingtOn While Crossing the street in -

front of the Bolivian Embassy chf
Massachusetts Avenue, *where he.v
was* going to attend a reception "
in 'honor "of GUillermo Gutierrez,
head of the Bolivian Development
Corporation. In a letter, the. fol¬
lowing day to Dr. Antonio RoCha,
'Chairman of the Pan American
Union's/"Governing:Board, T^esi-;
dent Triiman expressed shock and
sadness over Dr. RoWe's death,
saying that the cause Of Pan Amer¬
icanism thus "loses an earnest and
able
greatly m!i s S'e d and ;; widely
iiiotirned," OOnCluded Presi¬
dent. ;• >

(Dt. Rowe, who "Was 75 years of
age, mad .been Uireetor' General of!
the pan American v^tjnioh since.
1'920. 7h"ihe PHMdelphla
ning RuTtetiri" of DeC. '6, it was"
stated, in .part: • /
"A native 6i McGregor, Iowa,

Drv Rb#e wdS a graduate of the
University Of Pennsylvania and a

former faculty member in the
Wharton School. He came to

Philadelphia with ^his *famfly; ift)
1879. HO Was graduated from
Gerftral High School, ahd enrolled
at: Penh. He won his PhU;;fdegree;
at the University of Halle, ih'Ger-
many, and returned to Pennl':^)
study law.
"Dr. Rowe was admitted to the

bar in 1895. He -held honorary
degrees from universities in -Ar¬

gentina, Peru and 'Chile, )and had
been atvabded a number;-pi^meda^;
by South AMeTican cOuhftrier ito7
recognition Of his quartei>ceritury;
oI work with the Pan-American
Union.

'He WaS Assistant Secretary
the treasury in 1^17-19, and
served as head of the State De¬

partment's Latin-Aitierican divi¬
sion until he became "head Of the

Union, which 'is the official inter¬
national organization of :the 21

Republics of the Western Hemi¬

sphere." < )
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Items About Banks,
Trust Companies

: .The annual Christmas Carol
Concert of the City Bank Choral
Society, composed of employees
of The National City Bank of
New York and City Bank
Farmers Trust Company was
given on Wednesday evening,
Dec. 18 at 5:30 p.m., on the Main
Bank Floor at 55 Wall Street.
Lawrence W. Huse was the con¬
ductor and Carlos F. Newman,
organist. Natalie Liddell is Chair¬
man of the Choral Society. On the
19th, 20th, 23rd and 24th of .De¬
cember daily organ recitals will
;be« given on the bank floor from
noon to 1 p.m.

At' the regular meeting of the
: Board of Directors of The Na¬
tional City Bank New York on
Dec, 17, the following were ap¬
pointed resident Vice-Presidents:
Alexander D. Calhoun, John T,
Reed, Charles R. Varty and Henry
Hi Whitman. All are assigned to
the Overseas Division. The fol¬
lowing were appointed Assistant
.Vice-Presidents: George E.
j-Barnett, Leslie C. Riggs, Charles

Larson and John L Pearce.
Henry H. Debes was made Assist¬
ant Comptroller, and the follow¬
ing were appointed Assistant
Cashiers: Donald M. Lovett, Hol-

. lister B. Cox, Edward A. Jesser,
. Peyton F. McLamb, Walter W.
Jeffers, and John K. Fitzpatrick.
'

Frank K. Houston, Chairman
has announced that the Board of
Directors of the Chemical Bank
& Trust Company of New York
authorized on Dec. 12 the trans¬
fer of $5,000,000 from undivided
profits to surplus thereby increas¬
ing the ^surplus to $70,000,000.
Combined Capital & Surplus now

totals $95,000,000.

E.! Chester Gersten, President
of The Public National Bank and
Trust Company of New York, an¬
nounces the appointment of Omar
R. Dedert, who is located at the
Main Office, as Assistant Cashier.

t, " '
♦Arthur S. Kleeman, President
Colonial Trust Company , of

New York aimpunCed on Dec. 16^
the appointment of Warren A.
Fpitras as Assistant Secretary and
Assistant Treasurer Mr. Poitras,
who recently, returned after four
years* service as a Special Agent
in the Counter Intelligence Corps
■of the United States Army, is in
the Correspondent Bank Division

the institution. He is a member
of: the . Young Men's Board of
Trade of New York, and Chair¬
man of the National Opinion
Forum Committee,
Mr. Kleeman also announced

the appointment of John Dowling
as an Assistant Manager in the
Foreign Division. , Mr. Dowling
was for many years in the For¬
eign • Department of the National
City Bank, and during the war he
served as a chief Yeoman in the
United States Navy.

; - The election of C. William Bor¬
chers from Secretary to Vice-

- President and Secretary of the
North Side Savings Bank, 3230
Third Ave., New York City
(Bronx) was announced on Dec.
9 by the bank's President Fred
Berry. Mr. Borchers has been an

employee of the North Side Sav¬
ings Bank for the past 27 years.
He began his career with the
Bronx institution as a clerk. In
making the announcement, Presi¬
dent Berry stated that "it is the

policy of this bank and always
will be, for promotions to execu¬

tive positions within this savings
institution to be made, whenever
possible, among our own em¬

ployees." Mr. Borchers, who re¬

sides in Ardsley, is a director of

I the First National Bank of
Ardsley; after six years of serv-

1 ice on the Ardsley Board of
Trustees, Mr. Borchers is now
serving as Mayor of that Village.

; Eugene J. McCarthy has been
appointed Assistant Treasurer of
The County. Trust Company of
White Plains, N. Y. according to
a statement issued by Andrew
Wilson, Jr., President. Mr. Mc¬
Carthy, a resident of Scarsdale
for five years, has been associated
for the past ten years with the
Bank for Savings in the City of
New York in charge of West¬
chester and upstate New York
mortgage activities. Prior to his
connection with the Bank for
Savings, he was identified with
real estate sales and management
in New York City. Mr. McCarthy
will be affiliated with the mort¬
gage department of the County
Trust Company.

f The Dime Savings Bank of
Brooklyn, N. Y. will entertain de¬
positors and friends on Tuesday
afternoon (Dec. 24) from One to
two o'clock with a program of
Christmas Carols sung by the
Glee Club of the Bank, at their
main office, Fulton Street and
DeKalb Avenue, Brooklyn. This
will be the 13th annual Christmas
Carol Sing to which the public
has been invited. Song booklets
are distributed so that everyone
may participate in the Holiday
singing. The Dime Savings Bank
Glee Club is composed of 37
voices, under the direction of
Grant Smith, organist and Choir¬
master of Trinity Church, Ossin-
ing, N. Y. George C. Johnson,
President of the Bank will extend
Seasons Greetings during the
program. The Christmas Carol
Program will be broadcast from
the bank over Radio Station
WNEW <11:30 KC.) from 1 p.m.
to 1:30 p.m.

Stockholders it Brooklyn Trust
Company of Brooklyn, N. Y. have
been asked to ratify a Pension
Plan for the benefit of employees
of the Company and its affiliate,
Brooklyn City Safe Deposit Com¬
pany, at the annual meeting to be
held on Jan. 13, next. Under the
plan as. submitted, which if rati¬
fied will become effective Feb.
1, 1947, all employees under the
age of 65 who have five years or
more of continuous service with
the Company will be eligible to
become members of the plan on
its effective date and those with
less than five years' service will
becolme eligible on the first of the
month following completion of
five years' service, provided they
have not then attained the normal
retirement age of 65 years. Mem¬
bers of the plan will be entitled
to receive pensions on retirement
at.age* 65, which Will be deter*
mined by length of service and
amount of Salary/The formula for
determining the total pension, on
an annual basis, will be as follows:
For Past Service (prior to Feb, 1,
1947): 1% of annual rate,of salary
as of Jan. 1, 1947, multiplied by
the number of years of past serv¬
ice excluding the first five such
years. For Future Service (after
Feb. 1, 1947): 1% of the first
$3,000 of annual salary plus 2%
of the excess over $3,000 for each
year of future service.
The announcement, also says:
"The entire cost of past service

pension credits will bfe borne by
the Company. Employees receiv¬
ing salaries of 3,000 a year or less
will not be required to contribute
to the cost of the plan. Those re¬

ceiving over $3,000 a year will
contribute 'approximately 6% of

the excess of their annual salaries
over $3,000. >

"The pensions will be insured
and paid by the Equitable Life
Assurance Society of the United
States under a -Group Annuity
Contract, except those of persons
already over 65 years of age on
the effective date of the , plan,
which will be paid directly by the
Company in the same amounts as
though such persons had been
covered by the Group Annuity
Contract and had retired at age

65." '

In a letter to stockholders ac¬

companying the plan and > the
notice of the meeting, George V.
McLaughlin, President of the
Company, stated that the cost of
funding pensions based on past
service had been estimated at ap¬
proximately $1,230,000, which
may be/paid in instalments over
a period of 10 years or longer.
Mr. McLaughlin said further that
the cost of future service pension
credits to be paid by the Company
in the first year had been esti¬
mated at approximately $95,000
and that the cost of providing
pensions for persons over 65 years
of age on the effective date would
be approximately $37,000 for the
first year of operation of the Plan.

Directors of the State Bank of
Kenmore have voted to recom¬

mend to stockholders that they
approve a 50% stock dividend,
President Albert A, McMullen an¬

nounced on Dec. 11, it was stated
in the Buffalo "Evening News" of
that date. The stockholders Will
vote on the proposal at their an¬
nual meeting Jan. 14. From the
"Evening News" we quote:
If the measure is approved, the

stockholders would receive a

half share for each share held.
The par value of the stock would
remain at $10 a share but the in¬
stitution's capital would be raised
from $200,000 to $300,000. Funds
for the stock dividend would be

provided out of the bank's sur¬

plus of $400,000. Mr. McMullen
said the proposed stock dividend
has been approved by the State
Banking Department.
"Directors also declared a cash

dividend of 75 cents a share, pay¬
able Dec. 31 to stockholders of
record Dec. 20. This will raise
total dividend disbursements for
1946 to $1.50 a share, the same as

paid in 1945. Previously this year,
the bank distributed three divi¬
dends of 25 cents each. The stock
was bid Tuesday at 30." ,

A 50% stock dividend, payable
to stockholders of record on Dec.

30, has been declared by the
Lockport Exchange Bank of Lock-
port, N. Y. it is learned frofn the
Buffalo "Evening News" of Dec.
11. The paper from which we

quote added: L, ,

For each two shares held, the
stockholders are to receive one

share of stock. A cash dividend of
30 cents a share on stock of record
as of Dec. 10 also was voted by
directors. This was designated as
20 cents regular semi-annual and
10 cents extra, making a total of
50 cents for the year.

'

Col. Robert A. Duffy, who prior
to his service in the war was as¬

sociated with the'Federal Reserve
Bank of Boston, has joined the
Marine National Exchange Bank
of Milwaukee, Wis. and has been
assigned to the trust department;
this was made known in a recent
issue of the Milwaukee "Journal."

Roger Amory, Chairman of the
Board of National Rockland Bank
of Boston, has purchased approxi¬
mately 10,000 shares of the bank's
stock, formerly held by the Wil¬
liam A. Gaston estate and the late
Henry G. Lapham, it was stated
in the Boston "News Bureau" of
Dec. 12, which further said. A
moderate amount of the stock
has been resold to other directors
of the bank. Whereas the 'two

blocks earlier had been "hanging
over the market,", they have now
been acquired by Mr. Amory-Jor

permanent investment based. on
his confidence in the future of the
bahk*x7;p/'^

The Capitol National Bank &
Trust Company of Hartford, Conn,
has increased its annual dividend
distribution and increased its sur¬

plus account by $100,000, it was
reported by the Hartford "Cour-
ant" of Dec. 5, which added:
"Directors at their meeting on

Dec. 4, declared the usual extra
dividend of 50 cents a share and
a semi-annual dividend of $1 a

share against 75 cents declared
previously, both payable Jan. 2
to stockholders of record Dec. 4.
With the extra the new annual
dividend rate becomes $2.50 a
share against $2 previously.
"Transfer of $100,000 from the

undivided profit account makes
new\ surplus $400,000, capital
$300,000 and undivided profit
more than $100,000."

Frederic P. Fiske, President of
the Montclair Trust Co., of Mont-
clair, N. J., announced on Dec. 16
the election of Albert M. Stanton,

Jr., as Executive Vice-President
of the bank. This was indicated in
the Newark "Evening News",
which said that Mr. Stanton who
held the office of Vice-President
and Secretary, also has been a
member of the board of directors
the last two years. It is added that
he is a member of the Class of
1926 of the University of North
Carolina and has devoted his en¬

tire career to banking. He entered
the trust company in 1934 coming
from the North Carolina Bank &
Trust Co. of Greensboro. He is
also a director of the Essex Title
Guaranty & Trust Co..

The Columbia National Bank
of Washington, D. C., capital
$250,000, was placed in voluntary
liquidation effective Nov. 30 hav¬
ing been absorbed by the Ameri¬
can Security & Trust Cmpany of
Washington.

The issuance of a charter on

Nov. 29 by the Comptroller of the
Currency for the Forest Park
National Bank, of Forest Park,
111., was made known by the
Comptroller's Office on Dec. 9.
The bank, which has a capital of
$100,000, is a conversion to the
National System of the First State
Bank of Forest Park.

According to Robert Lund,
Detroit "Free Press" financial
writers the National Bank of
Detroit has completed another
phase of its long-range program,
as outlined in the bank's annual
report, when directors approved:

1 Retirement on Jan. 6 of the
remaining $8,500,000 worth of
preferred stock held by the Re¬
construction Finance Corporation.
2. Payment of a 20% stock divi¬

dend Feb. 1 to stockholders of
record Jan. 6 anddeclaration of
the semi-annual dividend of 65
cents per share on 1,250,000 shares
now outstanding, payable Feb. 1
to holders of record Jan. 3. In re¬

porting this in the Dec. 10 issue
of the "Free Press" Mr. Lund
further said:
"Chairman Walter S. McLucas

disclosed/ the actions following
approval by the board of direc¬
tors."
Retirement of the stock held by

the RFC was made possible by
retention in the capital structure
of a "substantial portion" of the
bank's earnings since 1933, Mc¬
Lucas explained.
RFC invested $12,500,000 in the

bank at the time it was formed in
March, 1933. The Jan. 6 retire¬
ment will discharge the entire
loan; ' '

The Mercantile-Commerce and
Trust Company, St. Louis, an¬
nounced on Dec. 10 that Gale F.

Johnston, Vice-President of the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Com¬
pany of New York, will be elected
President of the Bank at its an¬

nual meeting Jan. 15* and will
assume his duties on,Feb, L, Mr.

W. L. Hemingway, who has been
President of the Bank since Jan.

1933, will be elected Chairman of
the Board. Mr. Johnston, a former
resident of St. Louis, has been
residing in NewYork since 1942,
where he has served as Vice-
President of the Metropolitan
life Insurance Company in
charge of group insurance sales
in the United States and Canada.
Since moving to New York, Mr.
Johnston has served as a Director
on the Advisory Board of the
Chemical Bank and Trust Com¬

pany; Director of the Transdelta
Corporation; Commissioner of and
Director of the Greater New York

Councils, Boy Scouts of America;
Member National Executive

Board, Boy Scouts of America;
Consultant to the U. S. Treasury
for sale of War Bonds and other

securities, making a tour of 42
states in the promotion of War
Bond Sales; Chairman for New
York County in the Victory Loan
campaign: Chairman of the Life
Insurance Division in six war

loan campaigns; Member of the
Executive Committee of the War
Finance Committee of New York

State; National Director and Vice
Chairman of the New York Com¬
mittee of Russian War Relief;
Member Graduate Council and
Vice Chairman of the Alumni
Committee of Princeton Univer¬

sity. An item indicating that Mr.
Johnston would become President
of the Mercantile - Commerce
Bank & Trust Co. appeared in our
Dec. 12 issue, page 3013.

The election of JVidior E.
Cooley, as a director of the First
National Bank of St. Louis, Mo.,'
was reported on Dec. 11 by the St.
Louis "Globe Democrat," which
also noted that Mr. Cooley is
President - elect of the South
Western Bell Telephone Com¬
pany. The same paper said:
"Bank declared $1 per share,

60 Cents of which is an extra divi*
dend payable Dec. 20 of record
Dec. 13, and 40 cents payable
Feb. 28, 1947, of record Feb. 21*
Also authorized was the transfer
of $1,800,000 from undivided
profits to surplus, bringing total
surplus to $9,300,000."

The Board of Directors of the
Boatsman's National Bank, St*
Louis, Mo., have authorized the
transfer of $100,000 from un¬
divided profits to surplus, bring¬
ing the surplus account to $3,-
000,000, it was stated in the St.
Louis "Globe Democrat" of Dec*,
ll. v-'

Bernard Zick, Jr., formerly
President of the First National
Bank of Independence, Mo., died
on Dec. 6, at the age of 73. Mr.
Zick, according to the Kansas;
City "Times" was President of the
First National Bank of Indepen¬
dence from 1903 to 1925, when he-
left to become an official of the-
Kansas City Wholesale Grocery
Company.

At the close of the annual
meeting of the Citizens and
Southern National Bank, Atlanta,.
Ga., Mills B. Lane, Jr., President:
announced, according to the At¬
lanta "Constitution" of Dec. 11,.
that James N. Frazer was elected
Director, and Fred E. deBray*
William Rentz, and John J*
O'Neill, all of . Atlanta, were
elected to junior officerships. At
the same time Mr. Lane made
known that there had been voted
a regular and special dividend for
stockholders, and additional com¬
pensation for all officers and em¬

ployees of the bank. The "Con¬
stitution" said:
"Action on the dividend was

applicable to the first six months
of 1947 and included payment of
a regular, quarterly dividend of
20 cents,per share on Jan. 2 and

April;1,1947, and an extra divi¬
dend7 of: 20 cents per share oa
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George Frings, Fitzgerald & Co.; James P; Cleaver, Goodbody & Co.; Frank C.
Masterson, Frank C. Masterson & Co.; Larry T. Doyle, Hardy & Co.

Sid. Siegel, Siegel & Co.; Murray Barysh, Ernst & Co.; Herb Lax, Greenfield,
Lax & Co., Inc.; Abe Strauss, Strauss Bros., Inc.; Thomas J. Heffernan, Hardy & Co,
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Frank Pavis, Chas. E. Quincey & Co.; Michael J. Heaney, Joseph McManus &
Co.; Joseph Janareli.

Eugene Stark, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Joe Eagan, Frank C.
Masterson & Co.; Wm. Schmidt, Laird, Bissell & Meeds; Fred Fox, P. F. Fox & Co.

Edward O'Kane, John J. O'Kane, Jr. & Co.; Bill Eiger, Hart Smith & Co.; Frank
Mackessy, Abbott, Proctor & Paine; Peter Barken.

Harry Arnold, Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis; Irving Stein, L. D. Sherman
& Co.; George Searight, Aetna Securities Corp.; W. Foster Webster, Hardy & Co.;
Howard Brown, Ingalls & Snyder.

Thomas S. Evans, Lee Higginson Corp.: Homer O'Connell, Homer (FConnell
& Qo.; Richard Abbe, Van Tuyl & Abbe; Amur Hamill, Lee Higginson Corp.

Arthur Schwartz, Bache & Co.; John J. O'Kane, Jr., John J. O'Kane, Jr. & Co.;J. Wm. Kumm, Dunne & Co.; David R. Mitchell, Blair F. Claybaugh & Co.
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Annual Dinner and Election

Harry Michels, Allen & Co.; Jim McGivney, Hornblower & Weeks; Irv Manney,
Eisele & King, Libaire, Stout & Co.; Allan Lopato, Allen & Co.; Larry Wren, Allen
& Co.

Sam King, King & King; Nat Krumholz, Siegel & Co.; Sam Magid, Hill, Thomp¬
son & Co.; Frank J. McCall, J. F. Reilly & Co.
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IL W. Pizzim, B. W. Pizzinl & Co.; John F. McLaughlin, McLaughlin, Reuss &
Co.; Louis Gibbs, Laird, Bissell & Meeds. ''' ., ~

. Thomas Shortell, Newborg & Co.; Bernard Conlon, P. F. Fox & Co.; James F.
Fitzgerald, Paul & Co.; Ben Van Keegan, Frank C. Masterson & Co.

Jack Blockley, Harris, Upham & Co.; Milton Van Riper. Mackubin, Legg & Co.;
John Ohlandt, Jr., J. Arthur Warner & Co.; Walter F. Saunders, Dominion Securities
Corp.

D. Raymond Kenney, First Colony Corp.; Edmund A. Whiting, Peter Morgan
& Co.; King Ghegan, Ira Haupt & Co.; Charles C. Horton, Kaiser & Co.

Arthuf B*::<ReJaUick,v.Van Alstyne, Noel & Co.: Duke Hunter, Hunter & Col;
Chet de Wilier, C. E. de Willers & Co.

D. A. Fitzpatrick, Van Alstjjne, Noel & Co.; John E. Kassebaum, Van Alstyne,
Noel & Co.; Joseph M. Kelly, J. Arthur Warner & Co.; Tom Greenberg, C. E. Unter-
berg & Co.
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John Heck, Townsend, Graff & Co.; R. Sims Reeves, Blair & Co.; E, Michael
Growney, Growney & Co.; A. C. Huff, Georgeson & Co. J
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John M. Mayer, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; S. Joseph Florentine;
Harold B. Smith, Collin, Norton & Co.; J. Jay Schwadron, Burke & Co.

Harold
Walter Filkins, Troster, Currie & Summers; George Martens, Cohu & Torrey;
3ld Burke, Auchincloss, Parker & Redpath; John D. Hines, Kaiser & Co.

O. D. Griffin, Lord, Ahhett & Co.; Maury Hart, New York Hanseatic Corporation;j
Martin L. Levy, Lee-Willen Co.; Harold F. Rees, Newburger, Loeb & Co. •

Adrian Frankel, Seligman, Lubetkin & Co., Inc.; Irving J. Silverherz, Seligman,
Lubetkin & Co., Inc.; Edward W. Russell, Seligman, Lubetkin & Co., Inc.; Charles
O'Brien Murphy, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; George L. Collins, Geyer
& Co.

David Wittman, Lewisohn & Co.; Otto A. Berwald, Berwald & Co.; Edward J.
Markham, Wertheim & Co.; James T. Fox, J. T. Fox & Co

Walter R. Johnson, G. A. Saxton & Co.; Arthur W. Bertsch, G. A. Saxton & Co.;
Charles M. Zingraf, Laurence Marks & Co.; Hugh Kilmer, Hardy & Co.

Allan Kadell, E. H. Rollins & Sons, Inc.; Henry P.;Bird, Charles Clark & Co.;
George D. Doherty, E. H. Rollins & Sons, Inc.; Gerald F. Monahan, Joseph Faroll
& Co. /"•:

Held December 6, 1946

John J. Farrell, Coburn & Middlebrook; Robert J. Sullivan, Coburn & Middle-
brook; Charles King, Charles King & Co.; Bill Doherty, A. M. Kidder & Co.

•
■■ '■ ' • •- " ' - ^,-V> i?',j 't • -,1,' »

A1 Marsland, Wood, Gundy & Co.; Paul Morton. Peter P. McDermott & Co.; Nat
Greene, Simons, Linburn & Co.; Murray Perlman, S. K. Cahen & Co.

■V -

; .• . • ; ' J , .5,'At. , j £
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Marks Stany's Eleventh Year
~trvm ■»wyw»«"*niii»»i<i«fi» nr?t«»#r •» -e if-Mr-

Ed Jacobs, Blair F. Claybaugh & Co.; Leo Goldwater, Goldwater, Frank &
Ogden; Bob Livingston, L. J. Schultz & Co.

Alfred F. Tisch, Fitzgerald & Co.; R. W. Allison, Lewisohn & Co.; Jeff Horsfield,
Wm. J. Mericka & Co.

Irving Gersten, Shepard, Scott & Co.; John Burke, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
& Beane; Frank Roller, F. H. Roller & Co.; Henry Gersten, Hettleman & Co.; John
Sullivan, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane.

Tom Worthington, Winckler, Onderdonk & Co.; Jim Musson, B. J. Van Ingen
& Co.; Harry Peiser, Ira Haupt & Co.; Rollie Morton, Blwe List Publishing Co.

Henry Byrne, Hirsch & Co.; Julius D. Brown, Hirsch & Co.; Edward Chapman,
Spencer Trask & Co.; Jack Gertler, Gertler, Stearns & Co.

'r: ;»a

John G. Preller, Pflugfelder, Bampton & Rust; Henry Oetjen, Pflugfelder, Bamp
ton & Rust; John Reilly, F. Ii. Roller & Co.; Gerald F. X. Kane, Luckhurst & Co.

Louis Weingarten, Herzog & Co.; Tom Reilly, J. Arthur Warner & Co.; Ted
Plumridge, J. Arthur Warner & Co.; J. Jay Schwadron, Burke & Co.

Joe Lann, M. S. Wlen & Co.; AX McGrowan,' New York Hanseatic Corp.; Mark
Aiello, Spencer Trask & Co.; Bert Burbank, White. Weld & Co.; Jim Kelly, Ridder,
Peabody & Co.; Joe McManus, Jos. J. McManus & Co.

Harold Marache, Battles & Co.; Elmer Myers, B. W. Pizzini & Co.; Tom Moore,
ti. Hentz& Co.; Bill Boggs, \y. H. Bell & Co.
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